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7</nes Extends To Ml A Hearty Christmas Greetinge I

THE CHRISTMAS 
WEATHER FOR 

FRIENDS AWAY
BELIEVE MR 
El BE MU

FROM NEWSBO'f TO 
NOTED VIOLINIST SANTACUUISAT h,hw*~iiI OPEN BUREAU 

IN A FEW DAYS
f

Ben Loban was in St. John 
This Week onJHis Way to 
the Old Country.

INSTI What it is Like in Various 
Parts of Canada Today.

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.

I Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
thinking today 

I about the road to the
One of the passengers who sailed on St. John Organization Plans Settlement — the old

s, * St .TwEiiTUrS lor Grot Day.
an unknown newsboy became a violin- ________ , This ** * J®®®
1st of unusùal promise. He was recently o year to think abou

'ear That Reduction of Arm- “tlr't aZhS’WS* £ SP“ial Dinm=r8' ÇhristmM «■
fnta Will Mean Only « ^ree8 Gtf*! f” ££ £? . reTS

Bnttlpshin Naval Holiday— highest number of marks In the Domln- Whom Dec. 25 Finds m to be there tomorrow.Battleship i\aval rtonuay examinations The story thi. „ , • rharitable ûn that remln1ds m,tT,
Sir Robert Borden to Speak talented violinist follows: Hospital or m Chan tame Banner says yod muatnt

Five years ago a ragged little news- Home X kt nothin’ stop you
boy went to Prof. John Waterhouse, of XlOIIie. from cornin’ out with
the Columbia Conservatory of Music and --------------- me tonight. She’s got
hetrirprl to be Allowed to wlcarn jto pi By '• , the bed sitcq sn tne

(Canadian Pré») the fiddle.” The youngster seemed so Santo Claus is no respecter of posons, room tidied up, <*’ *
Washington, Dec. 24. — The debate keen about the “fiddle” that Prof. Wat-: Tomorrow the narrow flue which leads noo pair o’ bedroom *UPP“»

Sïsirfœj » - - »• -«--v «-«, "7 - rÆssrÿ^asji;
mee ltaly and Japan are opposed to arship In view of his remarkable talent most stately mansion In the land. Be- make you eat one Chrlstmu dnuer to- 
îr âboUtion, France vehemently so, land devotion to study Later he joined sides the homes his calling list includes ! morrow anotheron^Mroday-so.
I she will oppose any serious limita- the Juvenile Entertainers, and rt the ^ ,, lnstitutioIul i„ the city which J™ Ne^Y^yf ̂ u^s youTe
- upon their numbar or tonna^ If «me of -m^ttog “ ^al Acad- look nfter the orphans> the homeless, the ̂ Zn^ri^Tcttrietm^
t be..e0 r^ICe°n hrno fiXtlon rmotion pi'tore Thtotm every afternoon aged and the lnflrm. and tomorrow each .-Hiram,’’ said the reporter “one re-
i'the construction of anti-submarine and evening. He practised all morning; of these organisations will endeavor to (solution I m^ ^uThlt^.e n'Srt
t. wHfcCwould include almost every and studied advanced music late at night, y,e hearts of those In thelr | ^find me once’nrore in

as ? tyrr.rz j=sr gsÆk. ...«-»^
mt to nothing more than a restr'C ..... |r*> IITIIT 111 The genial benefactor of young and did gtart'thls mlnlt."“ MPRnVFMFNT Ne British Bmpire delegation does ||||| |\U I LIllLIl I 111 Into the Times office after he had made
xpect to carty its point at this con- ____ hla SUTr-v w to wish the staff all thesritaia'Æ» uicct einr ^FRUIflFJc,*z"^air™rr.,.,i.»uu”; ntol oIUl ounVIUL «'-h,-h

A-t was
X /

Washington Unlikely to Bar 
It at Present.

Invitation to Progressives on 
High National Grounds.

Board of Trade Council to 
Take it Up.

The Canadian Press has gathered the 
following Christmas weather reports, in
dicating the dominion’s great variety 
between coast and coast:—

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 24—Overcast, 
milder, some snow, but not enougli for 
good sleighing. Moderate temperature.

the Unemployment Situa- ^oncton-Moderate temperature, over-

tion in St. John—Some of i Sydney, C. B.—Thirty-six above zero,

the City Work That is to <Hace8Bay, N. S,—Overcast, with slight
showers ; good sleighing, promise of cold 
tonight.

Halifax—Mild, overcast, slushy and 
. ,, Slippery, no sleighing. (

According to the present Indication» i Amherst — Moderature temperature, 
it is expected that the board of trade 
council will take up and handle the mat
ter of a central employment bureau in 
connection with the plans now unde- 
way for the solution of the unemploy
ment question here. The unemployment 
committee met last night and decided to 
recommend that the board do anythin* 
possible to co-operate with the city coun
cil and other organisations in dealing 
with the matter. A report to this eff*^ 
will be presented to meeting of the board 
of trade council on Tuesday.

So soon as this new office is under 
way it is expected that the employment 
bureau which has been operated to- 
more than a year by J. A. Brooke, the 
___ __ i, „i..v will he dosed and m»

was
1

West Asked to Share in Gov
ernment—May be Cabinet 
Announcements Today — 
Progressive Leader Now in 
Ottawa.

Further Progress in Meeting

am

be Done.
for Canada on Subject.

(Special to Times.)
overcast, sleighing and- skating go d. Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4 Entrance of

New Glasgow—Mild and cloudy, Hon. T. A. Crerar and western ministers, 
sleighing. whom Progressives

North Sydney, N. S., Dec. 24—Excél- Kjng cabj„et is regarded here as prac- 
lent sleighing, mUd, rain threatening.

Charlottetown, p;.E. I, Dec. 24-Mild, »CU“V certainty Jhe invitation to 
dry but doudy • ’ Hon. Mr. Crerar and Premier Drury was

Montreal—Miid, overcast; Pfiospeet ! ™?de on,h*fh n“ti““l ?ruou,?d!’ Hu"’ M.r’ 
Of mom snow. Sleighing good. . King pointing out the absolute necessity

Sherbrooke, Que.-Mild, snow flurries, ™ h,S -crl.s's "f th.e. °at,«,n s affairs ut 
sldehimr fair having national unity. Premier Drurt

Three Rivers-Clearing, mild, good could not come because of provincial 
.... | necessities, but it was an invitation to

-«* *w*.5aS5,JS5Ctiul.'&2!£
*«r- sw«"-i,pïjœlU?Æ,xr*'

will favor into t..e

:

)

govern-
infTtn°somTdistricts, mo^rrtely elkf’ a national clamity as was the iso-

Hamilton—Cloudy, mild and light ated Queliec produced as a result of toe
late government policy. It tilings turn 
out as expected, the new government wid 
take over the reins today. If not, and 
none here çxpects that Hon. Mr. Crerar 
will make difficulties, it may be -sworn 
in today or 'early next week with à few 
blanks left for western portfolios, which 
would in that event be tilled later.

At the eve of the announcement of the 
new cabinet your correspondent is in
formed from official sources that con
servative propaganda as to Liberal di
visions and unseemly striving for p.irt- 

Mmaninn__Tim cold "sleldiiM folios is made oiit of whole cloth, it

SHwSStot. tLS. Tt

T^mi^Icdi dSr seme snow Liberals have all agreed that Itds thf lust 
Christmas. statesmanship to invite the west to take 

fjHl.liii~to i Mllrl. uiiaotliiii. trri'rl Chtist-y» part in governoient. -
Crerar Silent.

lng bad, skating good
mayor’s clerk, will be closed 
records handed over to the new offl~ 
More than a dozen men called at the 
mayor’s office this morning with ta* 
blits or receipts, according to the con
ditions laid down by the city in hlrins 
men tor the emergency work which w«> 
be undertaken immediately. They 
to return the first of the week, whe* 
registration will likely commence.

Commissioner Bullock said this mon>- 
tng that the work on the Nelson whw 
West SL Johm which will be done by.the 
dty, and on the East Side ferry ap
proach, which will be done under con
tract by tiie Stephen Construction Co- 
would commence so soon as the timhr- 
and piling required tor tl* work wpr* 
available. ,

In the mea

THE III FOSE snow. t
London—Mild and cloudy.
Windsor—Cold and snowy.
Soo—V*ry cold, good Weighing.
White River—Fair, cold.
Regina—Mild, with prospect colder, 

and more snfow.
Port Arthur—Clear, cold, good sleigh-

"Winnipeg—Clear, cold, sleighing. 

Prince Albert—Clear, cold, sleighing. 
Moose Jaw—Clear, cold, fair sleigh-

ONMEMVr: Mr. O’Connell’s Gifts.
To each of some 700 orphans in the 

city will be distributed tomorrow 
twenty-flve script and five new pennies, 
the gift of J. D. O’Connell, the orphans 
friend. The amounts were distributed

TheC'st.bv!nc«iTrdeîPaul Society and 

St. Elisabeth’s Society will follow out 
their usual custom of distributing ham
pers containing groceries and foodstuffs

BE'KK'SS '
St. John -ls**sofi^ r - -

There will be a special Christmas din
ner at thé St. John Infirmary and at the 
Infants’ Home there Will be a small 
present to gladden the heart of each lit-' 
tel one. ’ - ' ” ”

Boys’ Industrial House.
At the Boys’ Industrial Home a 

bounteous Christmas dinner will be 
served, including roast chicken, plum 
pudding and mince pie, etc. On Monday 
a large tree will be trimmed with gifts 
for every boy. Candy, oranges and fruit 
will also lie distributed.

Wlggtn’s Orphan Institution.
At Wlggtn’s Male Orphap lmt 

the usual Christmas dinner win be

order to challenge the attention of
S TtnX'uji: Commbiioner Jones Speaks
- at a plenary session, which may Qf Further Work Necessary
® “ “* “ “ ”” T”*' to Get Full Advantage of

ïtfîlüS Ne» Spruce Lake Line.
,n to register the views of Canada Qn Monday the water was turned*

> -n-aa. najmiun., h>pp,;.. W
2! dqnts of the west side should have an 

77*?k ‘at uninterrupted service during the prvs-
Hi! winter. This ha* not always been

•k on thejCMheae fiscal problem. His ,We for the reason that the supply
,dpal colleague In this work .s Sen- PnaiQS_one 12 . ineh and one 24 inch- 
r Underwood of the U. S. delegation. not of suffirient capacity to meet

of ew::ih
■

■ja new

ing. ’

from e,
Steamship Which Helped to

Cause Halifax DHaster De-F

stroyed Oft Ft
-VTV-.e—

Halifax, S'. S, D*i 
reaching Halifax ten of the destruction . 
of the former Belgian relief steamer Imo, 
off the East Falkland Islands on; Dec. 6, 
the fourth anniversary of the dajÿ on 
which she collided in Halifax harbor 
with the French monition ship, Mont 
Blanc, and caused, with that steamer, an 
explosion whose toll of ^ves wasJVWO, 
and property damage of #30,000,000.

ttime, the feeling Intbe dtz- 

at »e uMmplorro—‘
W1Ü

Sb3«UKier way, the sufferlhg o- 

this account should be greatly relievfd.5:24—Despatches
!Lf»w mas.

Prince Rupert—Mild, clear. 
Penticton—Clear, cold, some snow. 

' Ottawa—Sleighing good.

(Canadian Press)
Dec. 24—0» Hon. T. AToronto,

Crerar’s-'visit to Toronto yesterday tiie 
Glolie says this morning in its news 
columns:

“Unlike most Canadian public men 
Hon. T. À. Crerar knows how tei keep 
silent. He arrived in Totonto yes'terday 
and left last night for Ottawa. During 
the hours lie was here, and in fact, dur
ing the many days since tiie election, lie 
has said not a word publiclÿ as to his 
attitude’ toward cabinet making at Ot
tawa. However, he now knows the opin
ions of liis western and Ontario foll- 

He has gone to Ottawa to give

if

were
the demands of the consumers, espec- 

theiil homes on MOB ATTACKS INM ME SHOE 
BY N. Y. POLICE

tally those who built 
the higher levels.

lit is believed that this new service 
will increase the pressure between, three 
and four pounds equivalent 1» e height 
of eight to* ten feet. In general term* 
the pressure from the new pipe line Is 
practically the pressure that might be 
expected if the level of Spruce Lake 

i were raised from eight to nine feét.
lish Store Where Robbers Much yet remains to be done, said

j Commissioner Jopes, , before. It will b<
! possible to get the full benefits from the 
I expenditure already Incurred In this 
1 venture. As originally planned the new

.,.nnri ripen#>rnrin to Meet main to be extended from the reser-cond Desperado to meet, vo_r to BarnhiU.g comer, instead, how-
Disaster in Gotham This ever, a twenty-four Inch cast-iron main 

, o was laid from Bartihill’s Corner to Man-
Week—Aged Woman Otic- Chester’s Farm. It is from this last

cessfully Fight» off Thieves
Seeking Her Money. “ ÏAÏÆS:

tants may benefit to the fullest extent
X- 1 O, m__ m,n iv from the increased supply of water fromÇew 1 ork, Dec. 24—Two men ”T the new- main to lay another twenty-

id, two seriously injured and sever» ,four jnck pipe from Barnhill’s Corner 
,er-: are suffering from bruises as » eastwardly to the Reservoir, a distance 
ult a series of robberies and hold-10f about 3,700 feet, at an estimated 
t tre lMt night. One of the ^ead ] cost of $43,810. An additional sum of

, J.. . eno-aired I $17,590 will be necessary to carry thew«* a bandit who was engaged. from ^ „s„voW to Cham-
companlon, In robbing a store f plain street, 1,500 feet ma'king a total 
nx, while the two wounded me" i x nditure $61,400. Commissioner 

ulicemen who were shot when " Jones said be was assured by the city 
ied into the store where the cr m-1 engjneer (hat regardless of whether or 
s were at work. A few hours he ore, additional work is undertaken
owner of a cafe not far from thf increased supply from the new 

16 of this battle was shot down a j majn wiu have the effect of greatly
:d by thugs who were bent ( improving conditions on the higher
? hl™’ , , ’ he N»l- levels in Lancaster, which district for
he dead bandit was found : years hat been without an adequate
Levy, said to bC ’ supply of water. Were it not for the

man and biirglar H . fa(,t that we are considering means to
desperate characte provide lalior for the unemployed in

the last two days. . , flp<. the immediate future he would no( at
“from the scene of* a robbery in We*U ^present time bring forward this pro-

d str“t, .Thursday . a|P “If we should conclude,” he said, “to
;ew .Yor.k’ Dec' d his w|fe ' undertake to enlarge our plans at the
f1* Jew^ jr,’ was 'L hv a bandit present time I would impress upon the 
ifiline, badly wounded y . memj,ers the importance of having our

, - . — „ __Th» nolice own people do all the work it is pos-Vindsor. Ont. Dec 24-The police ‘for them to do rather than have
tr0i\rLtomarks on h,” hagnd an“ the money go out of the city, as it 
n fL illL the results of an en- would be the case if we purchased cast 
icratched face, wdman, RO Iron pipe. The concrete pipe is made
mterf "|fom he and another man . by our own workmen under the super- 

/edSto h vision and direction of the contractors;
•mpteogo roo. ^ has ,ived wjtl, | while at the same time all the mater- 

Marv Brady, 85 years jals that go into the manufacture of the 
I for'mv vears in a little frame pipe are to be had in our midst It is 
■f’ Mrs Brady was ill on Thurs- obvious then the great advantage it 
’niirht hilt when tiie back door was would be to the city if in the awarding 
ten open and two men entered Miss of a new contract provision were made 
wn’s bedroom in the darkness, de-,that the pipe be manufactured within 
dine $3 000 Miss Brown flew at the the limits of the citÿ. 

nf the intruders with finer*
. ftsts and teeth THE STEAMSHIPS,

he was struck down and a mettre— -phe Canadian Pacific Steamship Ltd. 
n her bed was thrown over her. h»‘ Liner Sicilian arrived in port during the 
wriggled from under and returned to night from Havana having completed lier 
attack. She buried her teeth in th- ftrgt rolind trip on this new service. She 
d of the robber until he released had on|y a small passenger list and a 
self* Then the two men fled. Mi— Iight cargo. The Scandinavian is due 
vn was severely battered in the r=- to saii this afternoon for Antwerp, via 
iter. , „ Southampton and Havre with approx,-
ic aged woman had recently sold matcl seventy cabin and 175 steeravr 

r home and it is thought the robber» , passengers ln addition to general cargo 
cted to find the money in the house snd mails. _ _ . ,

---------------- The Donaldson Line S. S. Gracia is
WILL PROVIDE A HOME. due to leave Glasgow on December 30

., , . Settlement has for St. John, and is expected to arrive on
rraident of Ga^“h i iUing to ,fanuarv 10 or 11 with a general cargo, 

ied the mayor that he is willing to m u Was built this year,

:.£3S.i’to» "■ fc"
S the eprlrur if-she so desires huromK émane»

BEEN POSTPONED
-

\I

Await Action of Attorney- 
General of N. S.

LAST NIGHT’S TRAGEDY!i
i t

is seeking
whd Government Office Assailed 

and British Troops 1 are 
Rushed to the Scene.

The detective department 
Information about David Mack; 
committed' suicide ht the Victoria Hotel

weLlte Crests7 written to 7S Dalhousie Team Reorganiz- 
book found on fQr Tpip to Boston—

What some Promineùt Men 
in St. John Have to Say

owers. 
his decision.

“Last night the complete Ontario 
coterie of Progressive members gleet met 
at the Methodist Book Rooms for their 
first secret session. Mr. Crerar, prior tu

Cairo, Dec. 24—A mob Js attack^g manTaniTwhe^ betefDo catch his train 
the government office in Gizeh, a suburo Qttawa at n s0 o’clock, he was coin- 
of Cairo. British troops are tong rush- mun|cat,ve ig exactly the same degree, 
ed to the scepe. Cairo itself is quiet. His smi]ing remark to the waiting news-

An associated "presfT despatch from "imiTe^al-^inTolhT^
Malta yesterdav said two British war- nQt those ‘yith whom for some
ships there hod received orders to pro-1 had i,een j„ dose com-
ceed to Egypt This followed receipt o ^on Thrir wmk was not done. For 
Cairo despatches reporting disturbances (m(>ther hour the 0ntario Progressives 
in connection with the forcible removal to J^Ued nd htly with their ,problems. 
Sue* of Sail Zagloul Pascha, a National- Tlieir leader had gone to Ottawa, but. 
ist leader, by the British aat1™rlt^a a ' they remained to do their duty, under the 
ter his refusal to «bey orders tinrt he ^ of the only -outsider’ present. J.

political act . j c RosSj editor of thc Farmers’ Sun.

Itltutlon 
served

and during the.day candy, fruit and nuts 
will be distributed to sdl. The usual 
celebration will be held this year on 
December 30 when gifts will be given to 
the boys.

Old Ladles' Home.
At the Old Ladies’ Home a turkey 

dinner will be served in addition to 
dainties during the day. The home has 
been artistically decorated for the fes
tive season and presents afi attractive 
and appropriate appearance.

Municipal Home.
At the Municipal Home a turkey din

ner will be served in addition to plum 
pudding, etc., also fruit, candy and nuts. 
A special celebration will be held on 
Tuesday when all will receive gifts off 
the Christmas tree. There are at pres
ent 180 in the institution and all will be 
remembered on this occasion.

are at Work.

handbook, ■ and a song 
him. The addresses given are: David A. 
Mack, 153% Middle streêt, Lewiston, 
Maine; David Mack, Oquossoc, Maine; 
and Mrs. Lydia Mack, 25 Paul street, 
Detroit, Michigan. The detectives have 
wired to the chiefs of police of Lewiston 
and Detroit. The man is supposed to 
be a Bulgarian.

About Situation.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 24,-The inquiry 
into the-status of thirteen Nova Scotia 
athletes susflended by the M. B. of the 
A. A. U. of C., which was scheduled to 
be held on Wednesday of next week, will 
be delayed, according to Jas. A. Holmes, 
chairman of the N, S. section of the. 
maritime branch. He says that the In
vestigation will be withheld until the 
attorney-general of Nova Scotia an
nounces his decision re President Covey s 
request that he name an independent in
vestigator.
RE-MAKING THE 
DALHOUSIE TEAM. / .

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 24—With their 
captain and goal-tender, “Duke” Mc- 
Isaac, Arthur Lilly, centre of" last year’s 

, , | n»»6Biir» team, and Leon Flack and Jack I. Mac-
Synopsis—A trojigh of lo" Pressura Neil, defence pair, all on the suspended 

extends from the Gulf of Mexico to ^ q{ thp maritime branch of the Cana-
over'the'central ^rtton^Mhe continent, dian A. U. Dalhousle University hockey 

Temperatures are moderating from the 
west, and are becoming decidedly lower 
in eastern Canada.

PheBx

htm 
CMS’*»» 
*|6«1 REPORT and his followers cease 

and leave Cai^o.
Two demonstrators were killed during Bennett Accepts, 

the disturbances, which the authorities 
declared xtfere relatively unimportant.

Bool!

Calgary, Dec.' 24—Late last night it 
said unofficially that Hon. H. B.Issued By Auth

ority of she De
partment of Mo
rin* and Fisherihei 
H. J?.. fltopert, 
director of meteor
ological eerviee.

was
Bennett does not intend to take any 
steps to upset the election in 
gary. Returning Officer Crandall i*sueil 
the certificates 'last night declaring Mr. 
Shaw elected.

The Salvation Army.
A in former years, the Salvation 

Army has undertaken to supply many 
of the poor families of the city. with a 
hamper of food that will provide them 
with a Christmas dinner. The famil
iar pot on a red tripod has been in evi
dence for the last week on the street 
corners with the request to “keep it 
boiling.” Services in keeping with the 
day will be carried out at all the bar
racks, and many other activities of ’ a 
philanthropic nature will be undertaken 
by the officers of the local crops.

The Mayor’s Guests.
Anybody who has not been provided 

for for a meal on Çhrlstmas Day, need 
not go without for the mayor has^ ar
ranged to serve some “real old Irish 
stew” coffee, doughnuts and mince pie 
at the Y. W. C. A. recreational centre, 
King street east, hot the King street 
cafeteria oh Monday evening between 
6 and 6.30 o’clock. He will be in Ills 
office between 3 and 5 o’clock on that 
day and will issue an order for a meal 
to anyone applying there for it. 
(Continued on page 8, fourth column)

FOR BIG TASK USE PATROL FOR 
DISTRIBUTING 
THE GOOD CHEER4

team has completed arrangements to
play Boston Tech and Harvard Unlver- Five Prominent Englishmen rCported as us-
ÏSFÉæSA-to France on Plan for Eco- ,“&£?.!*!»»' -u-*

_ ..EEHmIS.
fresh variable winds, cloudy and mild he will a !iatcriau!t Dal- London, Dec. 24—(Canadian Press)— wagon arrives and someone leaves in
today. Increasing north and northwest said to b e ted by Sir Alan Smith, chairman of the manag- ] was reversed when the Rotarv Chib
winds. Occasional snow but partly fair hous e d”Pde , tae haV,°Cn W ing committee of the Engineering Em- , Christmas baskets were dropped off »*
and becoming colder tonight and Sun- President Cfi f gf pl*yers Federation; Sir Robert Kinder- the doors of some thirty poor fom.l.e»
dav I Par>” ”lckty’ *”rmcr sley a director of the Bank of England, Each box contained food and clotlnn-

Gulf and North Shore-Fresh'to strong Marys C<?'1,‘^’“aif‘‘1XUble ”D,!ke” by and’ several industrial concerns; Lord and weighed at least 100 pounds, so th»*
westerly winds, mostly fair and deed-, seconri only'to ttemwie«bl>* D^“ ,„verforth, prominent in shipping con- Santa had to have two able-bodied heto-
cdly cold today and Sunday j collegians, is slated for the net Fable w Hichens, formerly of the ers to help him unl.vul bis bmuH-<

Snow or rain tonight and probably Bates, with St F. X la”1year’<J fl„d Egyptian ministry of finance, and F. D cheer. Besides the patrol wagon, one of
Sunday morning; much colder fresh to Smith of Dalhousie s 1921 team and ft l a director of London financial the ladder trucks was used tor tms wuik.
strong sliifting winds, becoming north Dunlop, with Kings last season, are j tjtut’ions aTe the five British experts
and northwest. available for d£f",c?| Kp”a^forme^St who will proceed to Paris next week to BURIED TODAY.

Toronto. Dec. 21—Temperatures: I line there areJtoc McKenna, former St. worfc Qut with their Frencli conferees a The funeral of Edward S. Trccartin
Lowest F. X. star; Mont Haslam, with Dal- schemi, ac„.ptable to tiie supreme conn- took piace this afternoon from Ins late 

Highest during liousie in 1921; Bricky Dunn of S> d- pi[ ^ Cunnes for the economic recon-1 residrnce, 249 Millidge avenue, following 
yesterday night ney; Beaton, from Acadia, and Horselcr : stn|ction of Europe. ' burial services conducted by Rev. R. V.

of Sussex, N. B. j The men, whose position in commercial McKim. Interment took place in Cedaf
Dnlhousie’s New Glasgow games will ^ .g indisputable, have already con- Hill Floral tributes included: A

1 be against Antigonish, Tuesday; All- suitcd premier Lloyd George and Down- wreath from the employes of the City
*10 | Pictou county, Thursday, and Thorburn, strect, and have received the British yjct Wash, a wreath from the staff of

*4 Saturday. [ and t]lc French government’s broad ideas thc Western Union, a spray from Mr.
I j, »v ,v : on the question of generally policy. nd Mrs. R. Carson, a spray from Mr.
I Regarding the action taken ^by tiie | 11 _______ __________ and Mrs. j. Sewell, a wreath from liis
■ Maritime Branch of the A- A. U. of C.| -----------—---------------------------------- sisters, a crescent from his brothers, a
jto clean ap 1“sharp lîne between ' not found any difficulty in adhering to wreath from members of tiie family, a

vinces and d . . F w 1 the rules of the \ A. U of C. and I can spray from Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.
S£«rSt°' ^rkt„= Sÿpi MMt. 'and

Club said to the Times this morning: “I H. Cleary, chairman of St Peter’s 1. Mrs. S. Cunningham._____________"EssnS ESEEHE.%5 ..........must be kept dean and that . ;.„rk ., h„rdship on athletes m ihc Mellioiime says it is a|mmmc'd that the
way It e*n be done maritim(. provinces and the letter of the National Bank of Australasia has ptir-
YCMP C A? afd “The Y M C A wlïh law to more than the spirit chased tin- hu sinews £ the Bank of
tlieir!large member»'.ip and athletes have Of tbe'lntv. Oueensland for £520.000.

Colder.

ay.

6

HAIG'S CALL TO 
SOLDIERS WHO 
FOUGHT WITH HIM

/
8 a. m.Stations.

Prince Rupert .... •
Victoria ................
Kamloops ..............

London, Dec. 24. — (Canadian Press Calgary ..................
Cable.) — Field Marshal Sir Douglas Edmonton ............
Haig, who is devoting himself whole- Prince Albert • ■ •
henrtedly to the cause of ex-service men, Winnipeg ..............
has issued a Christmas message to the White River .... « 
men, of all ranks who served under him Sault Ste Marie ..
in France, appealing to all to join the Toronto..........•■••• 38
“300th Remembrance League.” A cal- Kingston ... : •
endar accompanies the message, with Ottawa ............
Sundays and holidays deleted, leaving Montreal .........
300 working days. He asks all who en- Quebec ..............
joy the simple comforts of life to devote St. John N B . 
the equivalent of one day’s service, or Halifax ••••••■
one-three-hundredth of their annual in- St. Johns, Nfin....
come, to the new league, which aims at Detrojt ..

definite annual Income for New York

26most
304032

62
108
2*4

*8*14. *6
*18*16*12
*46

*826
2384
188418
101210
1114...18
121216
248426
323434
2126
2431. .. 24
324036idlng aprov „

ex-service men and their widows and
children, •Below *ero.
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•■t ■ LOCAL NEWS ''LOCAL NEWS |LOCAL NEWS nRST AND PARAMOUNT, 

ABSOimt StCUWTY TD POUCVHOLDÈRS |
.. 'N

Special sale of men’s sweaters for 
Xmas Eye.—Corbet, 194 Union St.

FREE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Louis Green’s cigar store, 89 Charlotte 

street, announces that coupons will be 
redeemed every day this week with the 
exception of Saturday. Buy Christmas 
cigarettes and pipes here and receive free 
gift coupons. 12-21

When you give chocolates, give the 
best—Ltggetfs, the chocolates with the 
wonderful centres.—Ross Drug Co., Ltd., 
100 King street. “

Waterman's fountain pens from $2.50 
to $6.50.—At Mahony’s, Dock street.-

s. n. r.

Always welcome — A nice box of 
chocolates Is* always welcome as a 
Christmas gift. Best assortment at The 
Rexall Store, 100 King street. tf

GET OUR PRICES ON THESE USE
FUL XMAS GIFTS.

We have a targe assortment of ties, 
arm-bands, garters, braces, gloves, muf
flers, belts, nicely put up in sets and 
separate pieces, suitable to send to your 
friends. Also a full line of sweaters, 
club or traveling bags, fancy suitcases 
and trunks, at prices that will Suit 
everybody. -— Union Clothing Co., 200 
Union street. 12-25

A photo album makes an excellent 
gift. All sites and prices. Ross Drug 
Co„ Ltd, 100 King street. tf

Maxwell car for sale.
Best condition, 

owner is leaving the city. Car stored 
free till delivery if desired. Address 
Box S. 170, care Times. 12-25

The sweetest gift is candy. Best as
sortment at the Ross Drug Co, Ltd.

Christmas dinner at the Clifton House
12—25Sunday. Price $1.cent, discount on FrenchTwenty per 

ivory at The 
King street.

He is a wise man who buys fais candy 
at The Ross Drug Co, Ltd. tf

Ross Drug Co, Ltd, 100 
tf MOTORISTS!

See the Folberth Automatic Windshield 
cleaner now demonstrating in the win
dow of The Modern Pharmacy, 141 
Charlotte St. Xmas orders filled here.

12—25
THE IMPERIAL LIFE .
Assurance Company of CanadaGet your Christmas Victor records at 

Hawker’s Drug Store, 523 Main street. LAST
* . _____ 12-28 CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN.

Candy sale.—All our candies reduced Neckwear, 60c. to $2.50 ; unusual val- •_ 
for Xmas. Home made candies, put up ues at $1.’ Mufflers, $2 to $7.2*. 
in boxes, 19 to 25c. lb.—Royal Confec- her, priced $2 to $8, will be « 
tionery Store, corner Union and Coburg. $1 each. Shirts, $1210 to 97. Gloves, 

17648—12—27 $1.25 to $4.50—street and evening. Vests, 
business and^vening, $5 to $13. Hand
kerchiefs, brace sets, sweaters, etc. Gil- 
mour’s, 68 King street. 12-24

Xmas clgats, pipes, cigarettes.—Louis
12-27

MINUTE REMINDERS —
Green’s. Save the coupons.

I IT is a mandate from on High,
th^t we shall extend to all God’s 
creatures, help and charity; 
but it is a condition of humaiw '

I------------- 1 existence that each must fend for
his own. Peace aijd Health and Happiness 
wait first on those who make provision for the 
misfortunes that from time to time overtake 

and women in their daily walk of life.

Bond’s special chicken supper every 
night until Xmas, 5 to 7 p. m.

17475—12—27

A nuin- 
eared at

Full course turkey dinner at Clifton
12—254 House, Monday. Price 60c.Corona typewriter for sale, in very 

best condition ; used only abort time. 
Addrtss Box S 171, care Times.

JSkating Victoria Rink. Band every 
evening and Saturday afternoon ; also 
band Monday afternoon.

Sold at sacrifice, as Nothing will please the boy like a 
Brownie Camara. Gat It /t the Ross 
Drug Co, 100 King street. tf

12—25

ALL THIS WEEK YOU SAVE 
MONEY.

Men’s overcoats, worth 118 to $80—this 
week $12.95 to $20. Men’s suits, worth 
$22 to $40—this week $16.50 to $25. 
Boys’ overcoats, worth $15 to $18—this 
week, $7.95 to $18. Children’s suits, this 
week, $4.—Union Clothing Co, 200 
Union street.

17660-12-27

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS.
A few high grade gramophones at 

greatly reduced prices. Machines all 
guaranteed. At John FrodSham’s Music 
Store, 49 Germain street.

A rift for anyone—A Kodak. The 
Drug Co, Ltd.

If you have a girl or boy and want 
them to have fun and enjoy Christmas, 
buy some games, dolls or to/s or musi
cal things to make a noise. Ke-reft's, 222 
Union street. Victor Re: >rds to su t 
all tastes, the 'ueal Christmas gifs.

i

tf 12-25 men25 per cent, discount on French ivory 
at Hawker’s Drug Store, 523 Main street.

12-25
\ •

12-25 Rots tf12-25
Fully believing this, we shall enter the new 

with the unshaken determination toyear
spread the doctrine that no man shall neglect 
his responsibilities to those dependent upon 
him. Life insurance is a service that has, 
times without number, put the sincerity of 
Truth, into those ancient greetings we now 
extend to you—“A Happy Christmas and a 
Prosperous New Year.”

t !

There is Still Time to get a

Genuine Vidrola
for Christmas

I

r-Managing Director

I

y
Toronto, December, 1921

\

;ii >i iga ::::: iThere is no gift you 
can make that will 
be so thoroughly ap
preciated as a 
Genuine Victrola.

A Gift 
that will last a lifetime.

i
E VV.

v

fej :i;.. i.:

Useful Xmas Gifts\

For Father, Mother, Sister, Brother 
and Sweetheart

i. \ ÏJ
■>Suicide of Oshawa, Ont., Man 

Unable to Secure Work.
t

i

!i A, Large Variety to Choose from. Xmas Gift Hinttf
Booster Kitchen Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Buffets, Cbm. 

Closets, Morris Chairs, Leather Rockers and Chairs, Willow 
Chairs and Rockers, Ladieg’ Secretaries, 'etc.

FOR THE CHILDREN
High Chairs, Low Rockers, Toy Sets, Dolls’ Carriages, 

Velocipedes, SledsFramers, Express Wagons, etc. Boys’ Sled? 
front 70 cents.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

a\

Oshawa, Ont* Dec. 24—Joseph 
Thompson was found hanging by tne 
neck, from a beam iq the hay-mow of 
his barn. by his wife, who had gone in 
search for him, as he had not been 
around the house for some time. De
ceased was a man forty-five years of age, 
and had been despondent on account of 
his inability to secure work. Tne family 
moved to Whithy Township only six 
weeks ago, having previously located 
north of Lifidsay.

About two o’clock in tjie afternoon he 
had asked his wife for some bread, this 
he ate and afterwards went out, as his 
wife supposed, to cut some wood, in
stead lie secured a piece of half inch 
rope and evidently climbing the ladder 
of tne bay-mow, fastened the rçpe se
curely with two turns round the beam 
of the mow, then tying two large 
knots at the other end.of the rope, lie 
made a noose for his neck- and apparently 
to make sure there would be no possi
bility of his being able at last to release 
himself, a string with a loop at each end 
was slipped around the wrists before he 
swung out from the ladder. When found 
he was hanging about six inches from I 
the floor of the barn. Discovering what j 
had happened, his wife summoned the j 
neighbors, but1 it was found that life j 
must have left the body at least an 
hoUt1 previous. Besides a widow, de
ceased leaves one daughter, sixteen years 
old and three sons, the youngest being 
six years.

. i :

Genuine Victrolas are priced from $40. 
up to $f20. and if detired are sold on 
easy terms. There are over 9000 selec
tions listed in “His Master's Voice” 
Record Catalogue. 10-in. double-sided 
records formerly sold at $1 now reduced 
to 85c. for the two selections.

f

Victrola 100 - $235.00n AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street4

. ANY . . .

His Maker s Voice dealer BY. SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT with the makers of 
FRENCH. IVOR Y we can sell 18 piece Ivory Manicure Set 
for $10, Ivory Toilet Sets 25 per cent discount Ivory sepa
rate pieces 25 per cent discount. See our windows.

PERFUMES A SPECIALTY

The Modern Pharmacy

9
will gladly give you a demonstration 

and explain all the advantages of 
buying a Genuine Victrola*IÏHIS MASTER'S yOjCE'i

amronm y GEO. A. CAMERON
- Corner Princes* 

We Are in Business For Your Health.
141 Charlotte Street

BERLINER GRAM-O-FHONE, COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

y. ^

j. & a. McMillan

i
THE ST. JOHN , PROTESTANT 

ORPHANS’ HOME , F W. Barton, Edward Boyd, (Mus- ! Levi Clause. At the preliminary 

wishes to thank all who by financial quasi,) Green Mountain chych Junior : before Magistrate Bedford, of Deser 
support, by gifts of variuos kinds, or in gunday’ schooi class, A. L Fox (North it was contended by counsel for th. 
other ways,- have contributed to the Lake N gj j x. Rogers, Smith’s Fisl, loused that they, being Indians, were 
splendid success of the past year. : gtore’ p ’ ÿj Flewelling, Mrs. Jolirf i amenable to the Inland Revenue Ac

On behalf of the kiddies whose happi- ; chamberlain, ' F. C. Wesley, Thomas I The magistrate has given a wr 
ness your generosity and thoughtfulness G;a|iam> Lady Barker, $2 each; Da- judgment to the effect that the Inc 
has made possible, we extend to you all yid Hipwell, Mason Johnston (Mus- who live on the reservation are amen 
and to all kindred institutions our best quash), Thomas Graham (additional), to the Inland Revenue and O. T. i 
wishes for a very Merry Christmas and I jIrs p' Spinney (Musquash), Mrs. Flew- the same as other people in the pry, 
a bright and happy New Year. „n;ng (Gondola Point), R. Ewing, E. and that in such cases the Indian

Yours in the Master’s service, M g Master Roland C. Sleeves (West-, does not apply. The court enlarged
(Sgnd.) D. C. CLARK, fte'ld Center), Miss Winnifred Barker, $1 judgment till December 29, in ordt

President. ( each. Cash, $50. Also General H. H. i8*ve the defendants ample time to n 
The , following • contributions since McLean, $50; Mrs. H. N. Stetson, $25. for a stated case.

Dec. 11 are thankfully acknowledged A number 0f above contributions are for 
by the treasurer, H. C. Rankine: Christmas tree cliecn Above contribu-

From estate of the late John E. Col- j;ons received up to Friday evening.
11ns, Cape Spencer (N. B.), a bequest 12-24 V
realising $436; Trinity Church Corpor- ------------------ . ■ Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 24__Mingle
ation, $150; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., A6T DOES NOT APPLY are doing relief work, it waspnno
$100; Miss Mary A. Davis, Petitcodiac,' TO STILL ON RESERVATION and many cases of hardship amonj 
a Dominion Loan Bond of $500; Joseph ranks are being relieved. 'They w
Allison, $50; John Russell, Luxor Tern- Belleville, Ont., Dec. 24—Some time employed for short shifts until the 
pie, St. John, R. J. A., $25 each; Wil- ag0 the residence of David Brant, an of the winter is over. There is a lei 
liam Bruekhof, Quincy (Mass.), $15; | Indian living on the Mohawk Réserva- list of single men waiting for worl 
Green Mountain church (N. B-), $15; jtion, In Hastings county, was visited by the city will only provide enough 
!.. O. L. No. 50, Fosterville (N. B.), ■ government officials and a still was for them to keep the wolf from the 
$12.69; Forest City church (N. B-), seized. Brant was arrested, as was also until times are more favorable. 
$7.91; Willing Workers’ Sunday school 
class, Apohaqul, $8; Williams Machinery 
Co., Ltd., $15; Lower Millstream Bap
tist church, $7.50; Eel River church,
$2.70; Mrs. H. H. MacKay, Joseph Fin
ley, Mrs. J. E. Secord, Dr. William War
wick, E. H. Evans, E. A. Goodwin,
Joshua Stark, H. Usher Miller, Buds of 
Promise class Baptist church (Hartland,
N. B.), W. C. Hope Grant, F.-E- Wil
liams, $10 each; Mrs. B. Haines, Hart- 
land Baptist church, Robert Barton, H.
H. Cochran (Bloomfield), C. Harold 
Scott, Friend, Mrs. H. C. Rankin,’ Sco- 
vil Bros., Dr. T. Fred Johnston, J. Cecil 
Mitchell, W. S. Allisop, Walter C- Alli- 

George Corbit (In Memoriam),

I
For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coa-t, P. Q.
Wholesale Distributors 
*f Victor Victrolas and 

Record*
#

All The Latest—HI» Master Voice Records

WASSONS - - 711 Main Street
RELIEF WpRK NOW SUPPLIEE 

FOR HAMILTON SINGLE N
Talking Machines $16.00 and Upward»

THE PLACE—94-96 KING STREET—TO HEAR THEM

KERREIESJ. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. Victor Service Special
ists— A very com
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
on hand.

Opposite the Opera 
House

Open evenings.I / 222 Union St.St. John, N. B.94-96 King Street.

8

tne great I
Hand cleaot] k» LAj ^

mXWN FMOSHAM
Drop in and pick out your Victrola for Xmas.. 

Telephone 1119 49 Germain St
f aJ

Off
comes tl 
furnace

-M

son,
Women’s Institute (Chance Harbor, N. 
B.), St. Stephen W. Ci T. U. and parcel 
goods, Frank Kinnear, C. H. Smyth, 
Mrs- W. G. EstabrookS, $3 each; Mrs.

; ie

✓■v •>
} n

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. K
R. W. HAWKER

523 MAIN STREET 
All the Latest Christmas Records

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS
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Robertson’s
Specials

t

GIFTS OF

.Wi;China and Glass
NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c. Shop-Worn and Odd 
cr Gift Goods
Greatly Reduced Tonight

a i

.

lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00
100 lb. bag Lantlc Sugar .........
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ..

; 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour. ...
11 or. pkg. Seeded Raisins..........

! 15 ox. pkg. Seeded Raisins.........
| 11 ox- pkg. Seedless Raisins....
Best Cleaned Currants...............
Best Layer Figs ............................
Royal Excelsior Dates.................
Dromedary Dates .....................
2 bottles Extracts for.................
2% ox. bottle Pure Lemon or Van-

'.UXOR oriental COFFEE is the^un- $7.95IN ATTRACTIVE BOXES
$1.00, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00 Each

’ in fine coffee. V ....$1.00
....$3.90!SPECIAL TABLES at’cial chicken supper every 

is, 8 to T p. m. '
17475—12—27

We make the BEST Tee* to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Ratta.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St *
•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

. - Until 9 p. m. j

18c.
22c.
25c.

1 ..18c. lb. 
.. 32c. lb. 
19c. pkg. 

23c. pkg.
25c

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

ten’s shirts for Xmas, 
nion St

men’s ties for Xmas 
Union St

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

TWe 38

Early buyers have had the advantage of large 
Late comers may have 

if the goods happen to huit their
,i: variety and fresh stock, 

some bargain 25c.:11aNE CITY
.:ey boots with ankle 

.ike real practical Christ- 
12-25

23c1 lb. tin Crlsco
9 lb. tin Crlsco ------
Choice Shr-dded Cocoanut ... 39c. lb.
Almond Meal .......................
Almond Paste, % lb. tins.....
4 lb. tin Wethey’s Mince Meat
6 lb. pail Mince Meat ......................... $l-2o
16 ox- bottle Pine Strawberry Jam 31c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 85c. 
Lipton’s Jelly Powder
Libby's Relish.............
Libby’s Mustard Pickles, large jar 35c.
5 lb* box Nelson's Chocolates for..$2.65 
1 lb. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates..:.. 57c. 
ya lb. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates... 29c. 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold ot Sunlight

|Op*n purpose.9 a. m. - $2.00

The Mystery Man’sUnion street. ...,$1.00 lb.Regular $5.00 Genuine New 
Style

SAFETY RAZORS 25c.<T SALE WOMEN’S 
EADY-TO-WEAR. 

t “dean-sweep” induction sale 
n’s and misses’ ready-to-wear 

.11, jmence on Wednesday morning 
next a London H.'use. M iny excellent 
garmci .6 are to be sold at ridiculously 
low prices to dear before stock-taking 
December 81. See special advertisement 
on page 5. Also note particularly that 
the sale begins Wednesday, as Tuesday 
will be observed as “Boxing Day,” a 
holiday for employes.

79c.8. C0LDFEATHERi
4,000 lbs. of Fresh KiUed, Kings County Regular $1.00 and $1.25 

Gems, Ever-Ready, Durham, 
Starr, Gillette.

AUTO-STROP
RAZORS
for $2.98

Optometrist,
of St John, will arrive at HAVE- ! 

LOCK WEDNESDAY the 28th and 
leave +h.- 30th for PETTTCODIAC 
(where he will spend ONE DAY 
ONLY) for the purpose of testing 
eyes and fitting glasses.

9c. pkg. 
15c. bottleTurkeys! Turkeys! 

Turkeys!
Each Razor with 12 blades, 

strop and mirror. Guaran
teed Perfect

Any razor—

for 58c. i
I 23c.Soap12-25 23c.3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

2 pkgs. Lux .................
2 tins Old Dutch ... 
2 tins Panshine ...........

23c.
THE GARDENS OPEN MONDAY 

AFTERNOON.
For a real afternoon of pleasure go to 

the Gardens on Monday. Spedal music 
furnished by popular orchestra. Usual 
Saturday afternoon prices will prevail..

“BOXING DAY.”

24c.I

Do Your Xmas 
Shopping At

Dykeman’s
3 Stores

22c.
19c. tinSnap

HAVE ARRIVED. AT

Magee’s
423 Main St. Store Open Tonight^

Robertson’s
2 Stores

T
i

Tuesday next will be observed by F.
W, Daniel & Co, Ltd., as “Boxing 
Day,” an extra holiday for employes 
after the busy season. 12-25

Spedal sale of men’s gloves, mufflers ■ 
or Xmas Eve.—Corbet, 194 JJnion St. ^

TOILET SETSi 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding L_ 

’Phones M. 3467. M. 3485.

. Regular $3.75 for $2.98 
i Regular $3.25 for $2.50 

Regular $5.00 for $3.79

Djer Kiss 
Mahalia . 
Colgate’s

/ '
34 Simonds St.. ’Phone 1109 !

Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 
"Phone 4261

Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, ’Phone 2914

10 lbs Lantic sugar
100 lb bag Lantic sugar. . .$7.95 
5 lbs dark brown sugar.... 40c
11 oz pkg White Ribbon rais

ins .... • ................................ ! qC
16 oz pkg new currants .... I oc
12 oz pkg new-figs .... • • .26c
Finest layer figs, lb. .
5 lb box good assorted choco

lates .............................. . .$1.50
5 lb box Rosedale assorted

chocolates ... . .............. $1.8j
5 lb box White’s assorted

chocolates....... ................ $^.25
1 lb gum drops............ » • • ■ 20c
1 lb bulk chocolates................27c

I 1 lb assorted chocolates .... 32c
Fancy hard mixed, large pieces

per lb................. ...... ..............25c
25c. ^yhite’s fancy X-mixed candy 24c 

Finest Barley Toy* 1W .... -28ci 
J8c. Xmas Stockings, each .....
53c. Novelty casques, per doz..
S5fi Jujge ••• ••••• ••••••

Prize popcorn balls, doz.. . . 30c 
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c 

19c. 4 lb tin pure raspberry jam. .85c 
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade . . ................. .. • •„ 4 lb tin mincemeat . . .
4 lb tin pure fruit jam

Finest New Citron Peel ................... 50c. 6 lb pail mincemeat . .
-, Choice Shelled Walnuts ...........a.... 75c. 2 lb tin raspberries . . .

i Finest New Shelled Almonds ........  59c. 3 tjna Carnation salmon .... 5c
Full Line of Mixed Peel, Raisins, 1 lb. pure Bulk Cocoa ■■■■■■■■■■■■ i7c% 2 tins com ....................................... 7c

Currants, Fruit, Christmas Can- New Mixed Nuts, Bfaxtls, Filberts, * “n8 CO_ 2c
dy, Mixed Nuts. Almonds and Walnuts ......................25c. 2 tins peas.......................................

• 35c. peck j ib. New Filberts...............................  20c. 2 tins tomatoes J®
20c. per tin j ib. California Budded Walnuts, very Finest small picnic ham, lb. IVc 
............. *80.' fine ........................................................  65c. p: -, roj| bacon by the roll
.............48c. Finest Barley Toys ............................ • • 28c. or half r . • • • • ■ • ‘ .
__ 20c. lb. Chocolates, bulk .........................35c. up 2 qts. finest white beans ••••Ie
.............35c. Chocolate*, how .............................. 25c. up Finest yellow-eye beans, ql. J Ie
.............25c. Choice Tabte Apples, per dos , 30c, 40c. p , p b lb...........................................

..........^ t2 !>»■>'■• “?** ■ .2?«
berry Jam .......................................... 65c. 1 lb pkg mixed starch

1 lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.......25c. 1 lb pkg com starch.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. ,79c. 2 bottles extracts ....1 lb. jar Hartley’s or Sheriffs Mar- 6 cakea laundry soap...............25c
2 ^Mother’s jam . '. '. '. '. 27c. ô^cakes Castille soap.............

Large bottle Finest Syrup, all kinds 35c. 20 lb pail lard . . ...................
7 cakes Laundry Soap.......................  25c. | Q jb pa.il pure lard ._.•••
? ,phls, Gelatine . ........................  25c. 5 Jb pail pure lard.............
KS? sa»;,- a..’*- ? jb p.iip- w.-.............

Urd Pudding ...................................... 23c- 1 lb block pure lard ......
2 pkgs. Klenxol ...............................   25c. 20 lb pail Domestic shorten-
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, lb............  35c. ;ng...................................................$3.10

" 10 lb paii Domes, short’g. .$1.60
5 lb pail Domes, short g. . . • 82c
3 lb pail Domes, short’g. . • -48c 
1 lb block Domes, short g... 1^ 7c
4 tins tomato soup....................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West..........$4.35
98 lb bag Five Roses or Re-

/ Sts.Money saving sale at Northrup’s, 33 , — » f—i .» ¥ XhT1’ I '
aradise Row, on high grade groceries. ; 1^1 *
all and see oùr clean food counter. !

17681—12—28 j . Blee vVhite, Pink and White and Cream and Red Polka Spot
Flannelette for children’s wear.

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store open this week until 10 p.m.
DR. DORIS MURRAYOne or Two Mary Garden Sets, Half Price.•IMxC^Hîrbert B. Collins, tenor soloist 

d student under Madam Meighen, 
imegie Hall, New York, will sing in 
irtland Methodist church Sunday 
ening. He has a voice of rare excel-

12-28

bUXOR oriental COFFEE is'sold in 
• and half Bound tins only; never sold 
bulk. 12-24

will open her office at 
82 CHARLOTTE STREET, 

Tuesday, December, 27. 
r Children 1.30-3 p. m
j' Women by appointment
I Phone M. 2942 or M. 1963 

17310-12-;ii

80c

SHAVING SETSDOLLS

McGullum & Reicker
Quality Store

Xmas
Specials

ICC.
About 12, slightly dented 

or bent. Just as good as 
ever for using.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.30c Regular $3.45—

for $1.98
Regular 29c.

15c., 2 for 25c.
Corner Leinster and Carmarthen Sts. 

’Phone 1322
CHOICE POULTRY FOR XMAS. 

Turkeys, Geese, Chickens, Fowls and 
Ducks at Lowest Prices.

•J.’ Are the Boys That Save You 
Money. These Prices 

Prove It.

All Goods Guaranteed.

----- AT-------

WASSONS 2 STORESForestell’sTO EUROPE
CHOICE WESTERN BEEF

Roasts.................................... ‘8c. to Me. Ib. Oranges.. .35c, 40c, 45c, 60c, 75c. do*. |
, ___ ___ -, ! Steak .................................... »............. *fc' J* to lbs, finest Granulated Sugar... .$1-00 j

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL. : Stew Beef ...........•........................  ^ lb! 12% lbs. Ught Brown Sugar
m. 8, Mar. 10, Apr. 8 ....Minnedosa Corn=d to 26c. lb. $ lb,. Dark Brown Sugar ..
in. 18, Mar. 24 ......................... Metagama Roast For .. ..................... 25c. lb. 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ....

1, Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ...Montra m Pork Chops ^   ........................... J00 lb. bag Lantic Sugar....
eb. 17, Mar. 17 ................................ Melita W $8c. to 30c lb. 1 lb. block Pure Urd ...........

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW. ; CHOICE VEGETABLES 3 lb. tin pure Urd ...............
ec 28, Feb. 22, Mar. 29 ... .Pretorlan : Of aU kinds. tnife tin P^,e Lard.............
”..28, Mar. * Apr. 9 .........Tunisian $2 lbl. GRANULATED SUGAR. .$1.00 ™ tlrd

Corsican ,4 Ibs> Darfc Brown Sugar............... $j.00 3 Ib> btocfc pore Leaf Urd
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea.................$J.W u pfcgi Seeded Ral»ins ..
3 do*. Oranges ................. ................ ou pfc- Delmonte Seedlew Ral»-
J bbL Cooking Apples ................ $2.00 1q(............ .........

.......
fôf doc Ftoest New Lemon and Orange Peel 39c.

. 50c lb.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW |
100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar $7.50 
13 lb*, finest Granulated Sugar ... $1.00
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ...............
2 lbs. best Loaf Sugar ........
15 os. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
It oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
16 o*. pkg. Cleaned Currants
Dates, per package .................
Best Cooking Figs, per lb. ..
1 lb. box best Mixed Peel ...
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.............. 39c
Choice Dairy Butter, by the tub, per

..........................................................37 c.
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c. 
Mason jar Mixed or Mustard Pickles 25c 
Choice Layer Raisins, per lb. only 27c 
Choice Grapes per lb.v .
Oranges, per dozen, from 
Good Apples, per peck, from ... 25c up 
Good Apples, per barrel, from... .$2 up 
Best Layer Figs, per lb. only...... 32c.
Best Mixed Nuts, per Ib, only ... 25c- 
12 oz. jar Pure Jam, from.. .17c to 19c 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27c

. 75c- 
. 17c /

$1.00 22c.What Your Dollar will Buy 
for Christmas at

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

I;e List Minute Reminders 
Christmas Gifts 

For Men!

22c.
23c 22c.

$7.95'eb. 19c
18c.
19c90c -25c I$1.78 38c.

$3.40
*21 60c.

ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.
(Via Havre and Southampton.)

A"-““”!LTÆbÆe.
ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA. i New Bee’s Honey

'an. 3, Jan. 31 ................................Sicilian Fresh Eggs .......
Creamery Butter .. 
3 lbs. Onions.........

lbNECKWEAR, 50c to $250! 
unusual value* at $1.

MUFFLERS, $2. to $7.25. A 
number, priced $2 to $3, will be 
cleared at ONE DOLLAR each 
today and Saturday.

SHIRTS, $150 to $7. Patterns 
and qualities here have proved ac- 
cep tabic*

GLOVES, $1-25 to $450, itreet 
or dress.
' VESTS, business and evening 
dress, $5 to $13. Novelties among

Handkerchiefs, Brace Sets, Sweat
ers, etc

78c.. 23c 
.. 19c ..... 78c 86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar ..
12% lbs. Finest Brown Sugar
3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar ...
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar....................... 23c
1 lb. New Dates .............
1 lb. New Figs .................
Excelsior Dates, per pkg..............
15 oz. pkgs. Seed Raisins ......
Seedless Raisins, per pkg.
1 lb. boxes Mixed Peel .
I lb. Gtron Peel...............
1 lb. Lemon and Orange Peel .... 44c
1 lb. new Shelled Walnuts .................98c
50c bottle Fruit Syrup, all flavors.. 35c 
1 lb. new mixed nuts . !....................... 25c
4 r We"teroJG“ay Buchwheat! ! ! it Cut Prices on Confectionery

-,-------- 4 lb. bottles Pure Strawberry Jam $1.10 Dark Mixed Candy, only.........13c per lb.
_______ «. 4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jam ....95c Choice Hard Mixed Candy.. 18c per lb.

$3.38 12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00 ; 0Zi glass bottles Strawberry Jam 29c Xmas Ribbon Candy only 20c per lb.
$1.73 14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR............... $L00, Oranges, from.................35c. to 75c doz. 4QC. Grain Cream Mixture, ,23c per lb.
. . 9c 11 oz. SEEDED RAISINS............... 19c LARD and SHORTENING ®arfc"s’ lu

» ». p». w:.....................»* cSéfà.rX"* TTSr5'iï.

. . 1 c 16 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c jq pajjs pure Lard.................... $l./5 | Regular 50c Chocolates only 27c pkr lb.
32c lb. 5 ib, palis Pure Lard ............................90c- Regular 60c. Chocolates..........35c per lb.

3 lb. palis Pure Lard ................. . 55c Regular $1.00 Chocolates................50c. pét lb.
1 lb. blocks Pure Lard ....................... 19c Best Bon-bon Mixture.......... (. 40c. per lb.

-, 20 lb. palls Shortening ...................  $3.20 Cocoanut Snowflake Candy. .35c per lb.
7Bc* 110 lb. pails Shortening ......................$1-60

LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 75c i 5 jb< paiis Shortening .
.. 50c | 3 lb. pails Shortening 
23c. lb. 1 lb. pail Shortening

98 lb. bags Robinhood or Cream of
the West ..............................................

98 lb. bag Royal Household or Re

bulk
52c .. 30c 

30c. up$1.23

♦Sail Prom St. John
. .$1.00 
..$1.00ST. JOHN-BOSTON-NAPLES- 

GENOA. 25c.
From From , 

I St. John. Boston. 
Feb. 9 Feb. 10

4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam 
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
1 lb. block Shortening...
1 lb. dear Fat Pork ...
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 19c.
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb........
1 lb. piece of Flat Bacon...........
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. .$1.12 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.08

Potatoes ..................................
Ctam« ......................................
6 cakes Surprise Soap.........
6 cakes Gold Soap .............
6 cakes P. G. Soap .............
Pure Lard...............................
2 lbs Boneless Cod...............
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .................
..Large bottle Fruit Syrup 

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
12-25

23c
33c.Casserta 16c. !19cCombined Service

G P. R.-Navaga*ione Generale Ital
ic.

... 21c
22c 21c.
39c 23c.I 54c.18c $100

GILMOUR’S $3.85FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
an. 11 ..................................Dunbridge
an. 19 ...........
ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 

AVONMOUTH.
Both well

F feight Dept,, Board of Trade Bldg*, 
Montreal, Que

10cI
city- 68 King Street

Tailoring, Clothing, Furnishings.

10c
24c} .Bos worth

NEW TERM
At the Modern Business College, Lim- 

Mill and Union streets, St.
Dec 27

I ted, corner
John, will open on Tuesday, Jan. 3, 1922.
The demand for Modern-trained office 
help is steadily increasing and this is a 
good time to begin your training. If it 
is not convenient to attend the day 
school, join the evening classes held on
Mondays and Thursdays. Full particu- Delmonte Sliced Pineapple .. 
lars on application to Mr. Geo. J. Smith, Delmonte Grated Pineapple .
Principal! 12-24 2 lb. tin Peaches ...................

H. P. Sauce ................................
A LOST NEVADA LAKE. 2 tins Choice Com...................

---------  2 tins Peas ........................... ..
It Covered 8,400 Square Miles in Recent 2 tins Tomatoes .......................

Geologic Times. 2 tins Golden Wax Beans ..
---------  98 lb. bag Flour .....................

During comparatively recent geologic 24 lb. bag Flour .......................
times a great lake covered many of the i Ftat PoUtoa per peck.... 
valleys in Northwestern Nevada. This j g^bL^ ^ ^ ■ ; ; 

lake has almost completely disappeared, ^ ^ots 
but geologists have named it, as it was 5 jb> Lots
in its supposecLentirely, Lake Lahontan, 10 lb. Lots ........ ................ .................... $340i" honorTBJon la Hontan, one of the , Red ^Ktog Cole or Salads.... 50c

▲ Apply Local Agents, 
. Cl DESBRISAY, Dist,

Sest layer figs ...
FANCY DATES, pkg. . 
BEST BULK DATES . 
4 ib. tin MINCEMEAT

Pass. Agt., 
40 King Street, St John, N. B. 

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Traffic Agents

22c
19c

35c per lb, 
..........  37c.

Best Candy Kisses...................
Half-lb. box Best Chocolates 
1 lb. box Best Chocolates. ..
5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates 
5 lb. box Family Mixture only

33c- 80c.33c 48c- 65cREGULAR 75c BROOMS
XMAS CANDY ...................
FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c. lb.

29c. 18c. $1.4035c 30c $13035c $4.2535c A Few Prices From Our 
Upstairs Toy Dept

24 ». b« R,,., « R^121 £!'■<££ »,
‘ Ç«Æa::::: s,£ ru*. «I, .1.? ........... Regular 75c Children’s Stove........... 39c
1 lb. Bean Pork ........................... 19c R^f $250 pUno .........................  $1.75
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans 39c. Re|uIaf ^00 Ouija Board..

Goods delivered all over the city and Regular 35c Bound Child’s Book
Carleton. • only .......................... ..

Try our West End Sanitary Meat. Brush and Comb in box from 60c up 
I Market for choice Western Beet, Pork, Manicure Sets from........ 75c. to $10
! Lamb, Chickens, Turkeys, at lowest Regular 50c set Children s Dishes 25c-
prices. Call West 166. Airplanes from .........  ......... 5c. up

Regular 75c Doll s Bed 
Regular $130 Doll’s Bed 
Drums from .....................

$435 $435gal

M. A. MALONE$1.20 49 lb. bag Royal Household or Re-29c. gal $2-40gal 29c up$1.45 24 lb bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of the West. . • • •

24 lb bag Five Roses or Re
gal .......................................$1.20

Half-bbl bag finest potatoes $1.50 
Finest white poatoes, a peck 28c 
98 lb bag Wpstern grey buck

wheat ..................................$4.95
New mixed nuts (with pea

nuts) lb.................................
New mixed nuts (without pea

nuts) lb....................................

’PhoneM. 2913616 Main St 15c-35c $1.20 5c up$1.00
$1.60

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
nart of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller.;1 4-23-’22.

90c,46c

19cI VISIT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT 
I for Fancy Xmas Beef, Country Pork, 
S Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and Ducks. 
Also all kinds of VEGETABLES- All 
guaranteed.Y^ur Dream

23c j 1 Dining room service.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Flexible Flyers 
Framers 

Sledsann Skates
AT

G. W. Morrell’s

'39c
28c I — ... 79c.

______ __ J5c* up
Large line of regular 25c. articles.. i5c. 
Large line of 35c. to 50c* Articles 25c.

Shaving Sets, Collar Boxes, Mechan
ical Toys, Boats, Steam Engines, Tree 
Ornaments, Brush, Comb and Mirrors, 
and boxes of Paper and Envelopes at 

' lowest prices in Canada.

Forestell’s Desert Motors.

Goods delivered to all parts of ^ tQ desert traveling is on foot. Caiter- 
the City, East 5t. John, Carleton pillar-wheeled cars which cm travel with 
and Fairville. equal ease across loose sand, snowflelds,

! and other unequal ground will be used.
! It is intended to link up Tougourt, a ter- 

, , t aL-- t : minus of the Algerian Railway, with
dunes that were formed since Lake La- « on the Niger, about 155 miles ■
hontan disappeared These dunes ,ire j fo"e’as°t'^ Timbueîoo. The distance j '

I early explorers of the headwaters of the fully seventy-five feet thick, and their these two places is about 1,860
Mississippi. steeper slopes are on the east side, in- * thrQu the desert. it is believed !

] At the time of its greatest expansion, dicating that the whole vast Add of sand journey can be m<de in a fort- The following subscriptions, gratefully
according to the United States Geolog- is slowly traveling eastward. The marc h An t the rate of 125 miles a day. received by the Associated Chanties, are.
icnl Survey, Department of the Interior, of this sand is lrrestlble, and ‘ts pro- g , th tests applied to a car was acknowledged:—

! this ancient lake covered 8,400 square gress has necessitated a ! in „ hotel where, carrying five passengers Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd..$100
miles The deepest part of Lake Lahon- changes in the roads In tf1*! southern in a i, i.pd the stairs turned round H. Usher Miller .................................... 10 | Orders delivered in Qty, West Side,
toll which was 880 feet deep, was the I part of Little.Humbold Valley during ; the car cl.mbed tin^ st“rs’dtu™e“ in Mrs. Charles Miller ............................... 25 Fairville, Milford, West St John and

' Siu ,. r I hr pr—nt -------^ T »f I at the top’ and then came QOwn ag j Busy Bee Club, Quispamsls............... 15 Glen Falls.
its remmants, its surface thus being gion the telegraph poles have been bur- FINE CITY I. O. O. F. (per C. Ledford)............. 40 Our stores open every evening until
about 500 feet above the surface of ied so deep that they have had to be ^ p Puddington .................................. 15 D'C- 25.
Pyramid J.ake. The ancient lake had no spl'ed in order to keep the wires above , . 5lippers for ladies in all R. R. Cameron ......................
outlet except the one that led straight the crests of the sand dunes. The sand (Has bou ppe^ A]so cllildren>6 Mrs L. G. Crosby .................

! up, its waters being dissipated entirely is of a and felt sltp^ers with straps, the kind that Mrs. R. G. Barton ...............
by evaporation. forms beai1^ an« fett S“PP^ Q. 283 Union street. Miss Richey ............................

A large area, a few miles north of w*ves that are covered witn an arusuc staj on. » 19u2fi Miss Grav
Winnemucca. Nev.. Is covered with sand ftpr-ivork of wind ripples.

of Heating Try it Oncc—’Jse it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

TWO STORES
198 Rockland Road.

Phones—Main 4165, Main 4168 
Comer Gty Road and Gilberts Lane 

’Phone Main 4565 
Open Evenings Until Xmas,

Comes very near realisation when 
you bum our

The 2 Barkers,LtdRadio Coal i
:

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. IOC Princess StreetAsh at a minimum, free burn
ing, and mqch heat with no clink

ers.

'Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

’Phone M. 1630
Let us advise the size best fitted 

to your needs.

rminers Coal Co., 5
10

» USEHaymarket Sq. Th0 WantLimited.

68 Prince William St.
r Ad War1M. m3

/ , /

L

ELECTRIC TRAIN
$25.00 Outfit, Engine and Three Cars, with 

Track and Transformer. This train has been run 
only a few times in our window; is in perfect con
dition— \

Sale Price $17.50
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GIVE MB THIS DAY.
(Rev. George Scoct)

Give me this day the open mind,
A kindly heart, a tongue discreet,

That so the curfew hour may find 
My record wholly clean and sweet.

Give me this day the fortitude 
That suffers all, and suffers long,

That bears perversion of the good
minds and still is strong.

Give me this day that I may see, 
Unheeded in life’s humbler ways 

The many broken gems there be 
Down trodden in the miry clays.

Give me this day the open hands,
The ready sympathetic mind,

The steadfast soul that understands 
My foremost duty to be kind.

Give me this day that I may bear 
With thankfulness, may I be wise,

To carry to the homes of care
Some gladness for be-clouded eyes. .

Give me this day that I may know, 
This happy holy Christmas tide,

So pic goodly deed these hands dare show, 
Some hungry spirit satisfied.

Give me this day and all the days,
A tongue discreet, a ready mind,

To speak the word of healing praise, 
And be to thoughtless follies blind.

That so my pathway through the year 
Be marked by kindly deeds and wise, 

And perfect love that knows not fear, 
And all enfolding charities.

an6 jtot

Give a Vacuum Bottle (or Christmas [' ST. JOHN, N. B„ qgCEMBEB. 24» 1*21. !

_sd„ a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies fUt 
Telephone!—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mai» 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, P«t faery by mail, $349 f*

rear to Canada. By mail to United State» $5.00 per year.
&?&&& »

'iSix&ssgitt.'ssi s»p£nir& 8
If you want to give a really practical gift—something that w'11 

be of year-round usefulness give one of these splendid Vacuum
desired. We have a nr

In evlt

ties. Keeps liquids hot or cold as 
good bottles to choose from in several finishes.

iifc, -

Bl,:

$2.00 to $ 
4.25 to •

Pint Size .
Quart Size

Our line also includes Food Jars, Carafes, Motor Set; 
Jars and Lunch Kits.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING.CHRISTMAS
Never since the dawn of history has 

there been so great reason for rejoicing 
the wide diffusion of that spirit

’ " * j

The publie meeting to be held on 
Tuesday evening next in Pythian Qastle 
ta discuss the unemployment situation 
would not have been called but for the 
fact that those to whom the workless ap
peal, or to whom the eeeditie* of fami
lies is known through personal contact, 
arc concerned that there is widespread 
necessity for relief that should take the 
form of work. The action now proposed 
by the city council will provide for only 
a portion of those who are in need of 
work and wages. It 'ie not disputed 
that there are men who will not work if 
they can dodge it without too much per
sonal suffering, and who would cheer
fully throw their responsibility for the 
care of their families upon the public; 
and that there are other men who want 
to choose their task and Ox the pay.

1
over
which makes for peace on earth and 
Whh* prompts men and women to recog
nise the virtue of sacrifice and service. 
It is easy for one who glances over the 
pages of a newspaper and sees the dally 
record of crime, injustice, misery and 
suffering, and of petty wars or threaten
ed strife, to assert that there is no peace 
and that man has failed to realise the 
dreams of seer and poet and phUanthro- 
pist; but the thinking individual, who 
surveys the past and regards the present 
in its relation to past and future, cannot 
fail to observe the signs of a remarkable 
change. Whether it be in a matter af
fecting social relations in a community 
or the relations of one nation tes another, 
the element of human nature muât be 
reckoned with, and gradual change ac
cepted as all that is within the range of 
possibility. Taking this broad and back
ward-turning as well as forward-look-

X

' : : : : ■ .

McAVITY’S 11-17
Phone 
Main 2340

a- King

V
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THE LATE ARTHUR PEARSON.

Massey Hall for an hour and a half 
on Sunday afternoon was transformed 
from a concert hail to a temple whose 
worshippers united in song, exhortation 
and devotional music to bless the mem
ory of Sir Arthur Pearson—the founder 
of Hope’s Golden Gateway for the Blind 
—Saint Dunstan’s.

Turning in from the snow-clad streets 
greeted by music reminiscent of 

Chrlstmastide, played by Captain Set
ter's Highlanders’ Band. But complac
ent thoughts of the ! festive season are 
broken by sight of a little group of blind 
men, women and children being led to 
their places in the hall. The heart
strings tighten as we mark—for we can
not look away—-the upraised sightless 
eyes, searching as it were for something 
far beyond the limits of the city and the 
snow.
A Little Picture.

LIGHTER VEIN.
No Public Clamor Yet.

Gwendolyn—And is he really going to 
merry all that money?

John—Absolutely.
Gwendolyn—Has the engagement been 

formally announced?
John — No. Just informally—among 

his creditors.

Ü
A Æ

They are always with us; but there are 
hundreds of other* who WHI bemany

very reasonable; and very grateful for 
an opportunity by tbeir own labor to get 
their families safely through the next 
three months. These pastors of churches 
and representatives of benevolent organ
isations are not seeing double. They 
would not speak if speech were not justi
fied. This is an emergency, and it Is al-

i ■
we were

Maybe.
“I see that your wife has promised to 

give the city a reform administration if 
she is elected mayor.”

“Aye, maybe she will, maybe she will. 
She promised to obey when she married 
me, too.”

“How did you happen to become a 
burglar?” asked the welfare worker.

“By easy stages,” replied No. 9876.
“I first bought a soft drink concession 

at a county fair, then I drove a taxicab 
awhile. After that I promoted wrestling 
bouts and almost before I knew it I was 
breaking into people’s houses.”

No War Without Her.
“Do you believe that old saying, Un

lucky in Love, Lucky in War?”
“Nonsense! If you don’t get the girl 

there won’t be any war.”

A doctor had been called to see a man 
who was very ill. He examined him, 
and said to the nurse, “You must watch 
this case very closely through the night 
and tell me all the symptoms when I 

back in the mornifig.”
The man became very ill in the night 

and talked a lot of nonsense in his fever
When the doctor returned in the morn

ing he said to the nurse, “Tell me ex
actly what happened after I left.”

“You were hardly out of the room,” she 
began, “when he said: “When did that 
old fool.say he was coming back again?’ 
Those were the last sensible words the 
patient spoke.”

First Things Today.
The tost thing some people want when 

they get a little money is a car; then the 
first thing they want when they get a 
car is a little money.—American Lum
berman.

Ii I 1

jj SPORTING GOODS k
Make Ideal Gifts ! f

so a community problem. We are prone 
te say that the east is better than the 
west, bat if the published reports be 
true there are as many unemployed in 
St. John today as In Calgary. When we 
aay there are twelve hundred are regis
tered here as unemployed we do not tell 
the whole story, for all have not regis
tered. Citizens who are interested in 
community welfare, both men and 
women, should take an interest in Tues
day night’s meeting, and get a fuller 
knowledge of the actual conditions, at 
the same time offering any helpful aug- 
gestions in regard to ways of provid
ing work a

ing view of human affairs, the effect of 
the spirit which makes for brotherhood 
is as obvions in international affairs as

Ü
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in community life. Humanity is on a 
higher plane than it was* a few years 
«go. It is not merely the desire for self- 
preservation, rudely awakened in the 
agony of a great war and seeking ex
pression in «inferences and agreements. 
The whole nature of man revolted 
against the horrors of war, and cried 
out that these must end. When the re
presentatives of different nations came 
together they found that they had much 

in common than they had ever

:

The voluntary ended, white-clad Chor
isters of St. Simon’s move in rever
ent procession to their stats on the plat
form. It is a simple but beautiful little 
picture. Khaki uniformed bandsmen 
with their shining instruments ocupy the 
foreground of the stage with the choir 
of fifty-four ranked high behind. Very 
sweetly, almost imperceptibly, Purcell’s 
tender anthem, “Thou Knowest, Lord, 
the Secrets of Our Hearts,” breaks upon 

and hearts. The confidence in

Whs not somethin" to comulet* their sport outfit, or .to J 

them for taking part in outdoor games?
Hockey Skates, Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Shin | 

Guards, Sleds, Toboggans, Meccano Sets, Swing- , 
ing Clubs, Kiddy Kars, Rocking Horses, Vetoci- 
pedes, Express Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Snowshoes, I 

■\(Pj Pœket Knives, Flashlights, Ingersoll Watches.

[: prepare k

H
I

if. {
our ears
their diatonic harmony of the Old Eng
lish music contends bravely with the 
sadress of its occasional minor cadences. 
The boys’ voices-are pure and sweet as 
those of nightingales, and their singing 
throughout is animated by a spirit of de
votion and reverence that never falters. 
Invocation.

The invocatory prayer of Captain J. 
B. Gibsota has the quality born of the 
faith of those who do not easily forget. 
It is irradiated with phrases, from the in
comparable liturgy of our heroic fore
fathers, and closes with the Lord’s 
Prayer repeated by all present. The 
forty-sixth Psalm is read, that grand old 
song that .breathes fear of God and of 
nothing el$e in earth 
“Be still àpd know that I am God’’— 
is a much needed reminder that there is 
a force still possible without the popular 
sanction of majorities, Parliamentary or, 
otherwise.

Captain W, A. Cameron, in his brief 
eloquent address, reminds us that purity 
and optimism are the characteristics of a 
great lifq. «That Florence lost a digni
fied “Lore! Mayor” when Dante was 
exiled,, but that the world won a “Divine 
Comedy” instead. That the publishing 
world lost a noble pillar when Arthur 
Itarson lost his sight, but that St. Dun- 
stan’s was the blessed recompense. That 
It is service and character that God de
lights to honor, and that in the long 
run the world honors always and only 
those who are honored of Him.
Captain Baker.

And here we think for a moment or 
two, those of us who can see. We 
turned happily into Massey Hall an hour 
ago from the city streets, silent and 
glittering in the new fallen snow. To us 
the fleecy cloud, the azure sky, the rosy 
dawn and blood red sunset are common
places of everyday life. We can delight, 
at this time particularly, in pictures of 
dark green firs and cedars flecked with 
billowy whiteness as by fairy touch. 
Every moment of the day it is cours to 
matk the merry smile and winsome love 
glance in the eyes of those we love bet
ter than life. The dullest of us can con
verse in the mystical language of the 
kindling eye and passionate look. Sup
pose, In one short moment, all this was 
taken out of our life. Suppose the blind 
was pulled down upon our window, con
demning us to live henceforth In one long 
day of .night. Live there until the dawn 
—the dawn that Arthur Pearson knows 
today.

How would It go with us?
"To see and to hear Captain Edward 

Baker on the platform there is to think 
all this, and a thousandfold more that 
cannot be told.

Eiiges.

Special Price*—English Carver» in Case. 
$5.00 to $12.25

more
dreamed; and, where selfish Interests 
were expected by some to prevail en
tirely, there was revealed a spirit of em
ulation in the promotion of peace and

tttsSThe answer to the blue ruin talk of
Conservative orator* and newspapers 
during the long election campaign is 
found the complacency with which the 
country has accepted * change which 
leaves these prophets of evil In a hopeless 
minority. The Canadian mind 1» not as 
easily disturbed by scarce-monger* aa 
formerly. Experience since 19J1 has had 
a remarkably studying effect. Nobody 
fears a new regime. The country is 
safe.

come Going FastiBuy Now.

There are gift* here for everybody. 

Store open evening».

good will which has aroused the high
est hopes. It would be contrary to hu
man experience to expect radical changes 
of a permanent nature, but precedent 
follows precedent in quite a wonderful 

* way, to Warrant the conviction that pro
gress is to be contraùou* along the i path 
that leads to happier times for buman-

§
\ Hi

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street

or hell. Its close—
tjB*♦«><$>x a

The view is generally expressed In 
Canadian business circles that the worst 
of the depression is over, and that a sure 
if slow recovery is on the way. Similar 
views regarding the situation in the 
United States are expressed in that coun
try. Recovery must be slow because of 
world-conditions, but it is satisfactory 
to know that a feeling of confidence re
garding the future prevails.

Hill
it)'.

It is opportune that in the midst of 
grave deliberations affecting the future 
of the world there should be a brief 
season devoted to the spirit of the Christ
mas festival. But for a great service 
and a great sacrifice this festival would 
not be observed. It carries the mind 
back to Galillee and to Him who is call
ed the Prince of Peace. It establishes a 
common ground of interest among the 
nations. It enthrones the child as the 
object of universal solicitude. It awak
ens memories and softens the hardness 
of so much of human experience. It re
builds the altar of home, that is the 
foundation of society. It calls upon 
those who have to consider the needs of 
those who have not, and it creates a 
bond of kindly human sympathy that 
rune like an electric current round the 
whole wide world.

zOnly Shady Spot.
A very stout woman, bustling through 

the park on a hot day, became aware 
that she was being followed by a rough
ly dressed lad.

What do you mean by following me 
in this manner?” she demanded, indig
nantly.

The boy hung back a little. But when 
the woman resumed her walk he again 
took up his position directly behind her.

“Look here,” she exclaimed, wheeling 
angily, ‘If you don’t go away at once, I 
shall call a policeman I”

The unfortunate lad looked at her ap
pealingly. “For goodness sake, kind 
lady, have mercy on me, an' don’t call a 
policeman. You’re the only shady spot 
in the park.”—Tit-Bits, London.

■

m A,IIt is now apparent that there are' two 
sides to the question regarding the cost 
to the consumer of hydro-electric power. 
The discussion grows more and more in
teresting. It would be passing strange 
if the development at Musquash held 
out no hope to the users of light and 
power

'«/

f

“Ïm so Proud of This Gift"
<$■<$><$>» h"And I will be Oh so cosy now when 

I go outdoors I"
Isn’t that an exclamation that would just make you happy on Christmas 

morning when your gift is opened?
GIVE FURS

\The Times extends to all its sincere 
wishes for an enjoyable Christmas, made 
more so for those who are fortunate by 
a practical sympathy toward those who 
are in the shadow of misfortune.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The skating championships are only 

three weeks away. With favorable 
weather they will mean much for St 
John, the home of fast skaters.

HI BE BROUGHT
£FUR SCARVES,

CAPES, TIES, COATEES 
In a splendid variety of styles and 
furs.

FUR COATS
Are All Specially Priced Until 

Christmas'
and what gift could be more beau
tiful and useful. Only the finest 
varieties, made in the best way.

Prices Begin at $75.00; then 
$95, $125, $135, $150, and more.

$7 50 is the first price 
Then $12, $15, $25 te $125 

Depending of course on what you 
desire.

Case of Scottish Family De
ported Some Months Ago 
was Fought Out.

DEALING WITH BOYS 
Tl* press related a few days ago the 

•tory of a Juvenile crime organisation 
that was rounded up In St. Thomas, 
Ontario. The sequel Is very Interesting. 
The boys were brought into the police 
court and a despatch saysi

“The organization has been absorbed 
by the St Thomas Kiwanis Club, even 
to the 16-year-old robber chief, who de- 

' signaled himself ‘the King of Diamonds.’ 
Two of the lads were committed to the 
Ontario Reformatory Saturday, but to
day his worship expressed a willingness 
to defer the commitments in order te

.A COLOSSAL TASK.
The British royal commission on 

wheat supplies has issued its tost report 
on the purchase and distribution of cer
eals during the late years of war and the 
period following the Armistice. It 
shows, according to advices received by 
the Bankers Trust Company, of New 
York, from its English information ser
vice, that the purchase and sale trans
actions effected on behalf of the United 
Kingdom amounted to about £1,400,001V 
000, and purchases were made on behalf 
of Allied and other European power* 
to the value of £250,000,000. The com
mission became responsible for effecting 
purchases for Italy and France, and later 
for British dependencies, other Allied 
countries and neutrals, and after the 
Armistice a good deal of work was un
dertaken for èx-enemy countries.

Dilution by the addition of maize, 
of a big-brother movement in dealing i rye, barley and potato flour to wheaten 
with delinquent boy, has been fully 1- ! ™

the point of view of health.
, The commissioners report that every 

In St. reduction of a penny in the price of the- 
loaf in'Great Britain represented an an
nual charge ef £15,000,000 on the ex
chequer.

n. MX GEE'S SONS, Limited
Montreal, Dec. 34.—A Scottish family 

named Galloway, deported some months 
ago after being held up by the immigra
tion officials at Quebec, will be returned 
to Canada at the expense of the federal 
government, according to a statement 
made here last night by Lieut.-Coi. H. 
R. Lordly, acting secretary-treasurer of 
the British Immigration Aid Associa
tion, which contested the case from the 
outset

The family had sailed from Glasgow 
and had been passed as medically lit, 
though it was then known that the two 
boys were suffering from ringworm. 
When they reached Quebec the medical 
authorities ruled them out on this ac
count. The father was allowed to re
main, but the mother and two boys were 
deported. They will now be brought 
back to Canada.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859

In Our Darkest Hour. ha8 e _ . , -Out of the word they sing floats clearly around the
How would it go with us? How has - irkness covering me. , . I thank hall with a conviction that only perfect

It gone with him? Arthur Pearson „liatever gods there be for my uncon- naturalness can convey 
needs no cenotaph when such a witness j nuerai,ie s”ul.’ ”
can bear such testimony, for never was |11 "Souls of the Righteous in the hand of
there a happier face turned to an audl- The Music. God; „
ence than Captain Baker’s, whose sight „q God our Help,” “The Saints of To eyes of men unwÿe they seem to 
was lost in the service of Canada and the Go<j>, and Kipling’s’ Recessional were die:— ,
Empire. Never were the tones and the hymns we sang, played by the They are at peace! O Fairest Lib- 
cadences of the human voice more hope- Highlanders band. But the singing of erty I” . . .
ful, calm and couragemis than his this thes boys and the choir of St. Simon s,
Sunday afternoon. under George Crawford, in Teritus came the message to the listening hearts.

He speaks for himself, for the hundred Noble’s “Souls of the Righteous,” is It is fitting that children’s voices 
and seventy Canadian soldiers blinded, as what ijngers longest in the memory, should sing, as it were, a requiem to the 
he was, in the war. And he speaks for ren|iist and Vatican choristers have sung memory of. Sir Arthur Pearson. For 
all to whom the joy of God’s blessed in Massey Hall, but the boys of neither j long before he lost his sight Sir Arthur 
sunshine is denied. : choir coÿ](j excel those of St. Simon’s, i Pearson was the well-loved friend of

“Sir Arthur Pearson came to me in Their'tone is the purest and sweetest tens of thousands of children in Eng- 
my darkest hour ... He lias left nossjhle brilliant in the upper register land. His “Fresh Air Flind” sent thous- 
us . . . in our memorial service to- au(j rjch and mellow in the lower. Everv ends of England’s slum children to the 
day we record our sense of loss ... 1
But we need no cenotaph to keep his 
memory green;

Much interest is being taken in plans our lives.” 
for a public meeting celled for next
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock in the ,
Knight* of Pythias Hall, which has been Too true, Captain Baker! The ceno- 
offered free of charge, to further eon- taphs and memorials and monuments 
rider the question of unemployment In are for us. For us “more fortunate 
the city. The meeting will be under the ones” vyiio see so much and think so 
auspices of the TAdes and Labor little. Who talk so bravely and forget 
Council, and the speakers will be Rev, so easily. We must always be reminded 
Canon Armstrong, Father Duke, Rev. H. of what we owe to men like Sir Arthur 
E- Thomas and others who have Pearson. We sent you, and tens of 
knowledge of the situation. Mrs. Frank thousaands like you, out into the reek 
g. White, president of the Red Cross, Is a of that hell across the sea. W’e told you 
committee to get a speaker or speakers we would never forget. And today 
to represent the Red Cross and Victorian there are those who didn’t even so much 
Order of Nurses. The maritime pro- as make one speech—cheap as it was—on 
vince representative of the Dominion your behalf in your absence, who are 
Labor Bu-ecu, who is now in the city, the “chosen of the people” to honor your 
will wait over for the meeting. After meqiory.
the speeches, suggestions will be asked Captain Baker concludes: My 
for regarding the best course to pursue, is too full to say what I feel. H:
It is expected there will be a large message of hope is what inspires me and 
attendance. my companions. ... I can say, with

country and seaside every year. T1 
great heart that, in the affliction 
blindness, could create a St. Dunstar 
had already served an apprenticeship 
sympathy in the bivouacs of want a, 
wretchedness in city squalor.

grive the Klwanians an opportunity to 
try out their experiment.”

During the last few years the efficacy

FoleysIn somemonstrated in many cities, 
cities Rotarlans have boys from the juve
nile court paroled to them.
Thomas the Kiwanis Club is making the

PUBLIC MEETING TO 
CONSIDER PROBLEM 
OF UNEMPLOYMENT

PREPARED

Fire Clayexperiment, and there Is every reason 
to believe that in the great majority of i 
cases its work will succeed. There is no
mere hopeful sign of boy-life develop-1 Not far from the spot where the
ment along right lines than the Increas- Titanic was sunk by an iceberg in April,
Ing interest of men in the welfare of 1912, a fleet of 14 icebergs some of them 

6 , , risincr to more than 100 feet above the
boys. They should not wait, however,, water llne> were sighted by the steam-
until the boys have committed a crime [ ship jjunaries on a recent voyage, 
before discovering their existence. St. | Captain Fleming, of the Munarles, says 
John has two boys’ clubs witli a large that one of them gave a remarkable ex- 
* . , . „ . , .. I hlbition of tumbling as the vessel esiled
membership. How many men take the . jt had apparently lost a good deal
trouble to visit either club and offer a ( g{ jta un(jer water weight through the 
little personal assistance—say once a action of the warm sea water, and as 
fortnight or even once a month? And they watched it the great Iceberg sud- 
«. John ,s .«,1 without a proper jure- %» *»££££«'
Kile court and probation system. There big gection cf the top broke away, with 
lire many ways of helping boys in St. the result that the balance wa* altered 
lohn How many men arc really in- and the berg tumbled back again. Then,,h« e "i-TS'KSttrz:
iliey give a little of their own time and sjgtlt was a most unusual one.—
bought to the work? Edinburgh Scotsman.

it is in our hearts and
ICEBERG VAS AN ACROBAT.

To be had of,— X
V. a Thorns tit Co. Ltd. Mxskrt

T. McAvity tie Sons, Ltd, King 
St

J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emme;son tit Fisher, Ltd, Get.

"Lest We Forget"

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS du SON
GENERAL AGENTS

main 5ti
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’*, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. MorrelL Havmarket Sq. 
Quinn and C-x, 415 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Na»e & Son, Lt.f, Indlantown. 
J. A. Upsett Variety Stew, 283 

Prince Edward St i 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edfffcrd St 
J. Stout, Fairvtile.
W. B. Bmmwon, SI Union St 

West Side-
heart 

is own

.t"l \
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IN MEMORIAM

ARTHUR PEARSON
Friend of the Blind.

—Yenmlta, in Toronto Telegram.
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KIM POUCE . 
0» WILD CHASE

“We Wish Everybody 
One and All

A Very Merry Christmas!”

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

verdose of Cocaine Caused 
' Hm to Believe He Had 

xot *

' remains an element 
tag three detonations 
iospltal orderlies in 
hospital last night, 

ail and Empire, what 
ge White, aged 86, of 

,e, is very, very clear. 
Jack, is in the hospital 
an attack of the “needle" 

,e of cocaine.
before the “witching" hour 

when the police operator was 
at there had been a shooting 
; In the rear of the General 

. Hospital orderlies were posi
tive t t they had heard three distinct 
reports 4l a revolver somewhere in.the 
neighborhood of the institution. PoMce 
were despatched- from West Dun das 
Station to Investigate.

Meanwhile two athletic nurses had 
hither and 
corridors,

86-93 Princess Street

% oI construction, old and new, describes it 
as being as “strong as a castle,” and as 
proof of his contention cites a cottage 
he has Just built In the same way a few 
miles distant on_ the cliff at Pas ton, 
which has stood unharmed against a sev
enty-mile gale.

The walls of the new house have been 
washed a warm brown tint, the thatch 

_______ , lies like a velvet over the dormers, and
, . ! all the timbering is stained a rich, dark

“XT', '-Innni” Home in Britain brown. But a phase of this “natural 
*“ _ house” more important at present than

Declared to be Strong as p,, pleasing aspect is its relative cheap- 
. „ , ness. Mr. Gaymer declares that the walls

Castle. have cost just half the price of brick.

SUM Of SOIL
1

«tumbled upon White, rushing 
thither through the hospital 
shouting at the pitch of stentorian lungs, 
that he had been shot. They seised him, 
and rushed him to the emergency ward. 
There he was examined for bullet 
wounds but none was found.

fiergt. Norton and his men arrived in 
haste. Grilled, x White first stated that 
someone had come behind him, while he 
was going home from a negro club, on 
Queen street, and Injected a hypodermic 
needle in the region of his spinal column. 
The dpig thus administered had sent 
him crasy. He had rushed home and, 
finding the door locked, had kicked In 
the panels. Later, unable to contain 
himself, and really believing that he heti 
been shot, he had hurried to the hospital. 
Pressure was brought to bear on White, 
lowever, and he soon changed his story, 
«plaining that he had been given an 
verdose of cocaine, instead of morphine. 
The police have no report of any re

al ver firing last night, and it is assumed 
mt _Jjjie reports heard were thé ex
tasions from the exhaust of an auto- 
ebile.

Merry Christmas
there Is a new house which is being vari
ously referred to as “home grown and 
“the most natural bouse in England. It 
is creating a great deal of interest, as it
VdnmMtic'construetionby'a firm which hospital in Montreal on Thursday, De- 
.0Æ« in “th^ woyrk and dwell- cenfber 22, of Margaret E Treeartln.

the most luxurious type. aged twelve years. The little girl was
ln^rk, „wner houebt a field and made the daughter of the late Charles Tre- 
H Jhn„=rôfth^s5il^thinlb It is an earth, of this city and his wife, Bessie, 

u tiL hv M^srs Cornish end Gay- now Mrs. M. L. Perry of St. John. She 
mZ ^è btis orS^derland House, had been iU for about eight months and

of the rammed earth principle went to Montreal for treatment in May.Mayfair of tbs rammeUfe.^ ^ ghe wag e very lovabIe chiW and en-
tb Ubona* hT Intended6for Bernard Gay-p deared herself to all who knew her. 
the house U IntmdM Ior oerua Mu<,h th is extended to the be-
mThe°wdL are «venîJn inches thick, reared relatives. She leaves her mother 

nTmti rammed between boards, as and step-father, three uncles two aunts 
hard as stone. The rest is timber work, and two grandmothers. The funeral
“T" 4ed thatch fifteen inches will take place on Monday, December 88,
”ltl? *. ° . th fancv style beloved from the residence of her unde, Thomas

îforfolk thatchers. 6 F. Palmer, 96 Adelaide street, at 2.30.
John Gaymer, an authority on building

RECENT DEATHS y
Miss Margaret E. Trecartin.

May Yours be a Good Old* 
Fashioned Christmas with all of the 

good Old*Fashioned thrills 
and joys—eoen to the 

Reindeers' patter on the roof

Many friends will learn with regret 
of the death in the Children’s Memorial

**1
At your next meal enjoy the' rich 
vor and delirious aroma of LUXOR

18-84 A pleasing incident after the regular 
practice of the choir of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church in the church last night 
was the presentation of a handsome set 
of gold cuff links to the choir leader, R. 
B. Coggin, under whose efficient direc
tion during the past year and a half the 
choir has attained great excellence. There 

full attendance of the choir and

tentai COFFEEL

6f1luvu{!sflbjuu( j 1 (%Udmu!l\

was a
the presentation was made by the pastor, 
Rev. A. L. Tedford, on behqjf of ail the 
members. In presenting the gifts, Mr. 
Tedford spoke appreciatively of Mr. 
Coggln’s faithful and painstaking efforts 
which had resulted so gratifyingly. Al
though completely taken by surprise Mr. 
Coggin replied suitably.u ftA Great “GleanSweep 

Reduction Sale on 
Wednesday

A Wish 
We Have 

^ for all
!,* VOur*

Friends
and

1 Customers ^

Waterbury & Rising 1
' Limited 1

l
8 t

\
t I

Women’s and Misses Heady do Wear
Many Garment» at Ridiculously Low Prices to Clear Before Stocktaking December 31st

Sale Commences, Wednesday, Dec. 28
H

%

Tuesday, the day after 
Christmas to be 

Observed as Holiday
for Employees

A big clearing lose to us after a g^d ^son'. busin^ bu^e takejt 

people marvelous satisfaction m s‘n^^gh(^<i'b^ct £ tt)dclear all coats, suits and model dresses before stocktaking 
B^mtit0^d^um™Wu”wffl get you, money's worth and more, for we do not mtend to carry gar-

!

occurred in St. John.mCoJV^ndow, will tell such a tale “^^ept a, “ChrisbW'and

we observe Tuesday as “Bo’-mg Day" (a holiday 
for employes), this sale wUl begm Wednesday 
Morning at 9 a.m. Be sure to come.

Dresses I Women’s arid Misses Coate
M.r, Ar. S«son’. Mod.U. , _ | »1 751)0 NorronJU CloU,, r«l foi

SS9.75 Cinamon CaWa C„p«, •*«“**££ Na™.aji, Clot b»V„,ooll„

$89.75 Navy Silk, radium, deep grey Bg *

$84.75 Black Crepe Back Satin; trimmed large
beads and fringe........... ............ • ■ $59.75

$89.75 Black Charmeuse; silver embrouiery^.
......... .. Sale $43^80

Sale $27.38 
Sale $32.38 
Sale $19.50 
Sale $19.5(7

or ever

Suite
Plain or Fur Trimmed. *

$69.75 Midnight Blue Suits; beaver trimming.
- Sale $44.88

As we have done* for the past four years, 
we will observe Tuesday, the day after Christ
mas, as “Bo ing Day.” It is the good old 
English custom of considering the day follow
ing the holiday as belonging to employees for 
their special enjoyment after the busy season.

We also take this opportunity of 
heartily thanking the people of St. John for 
such a generous share of the holiday business 
accorded to vs.

Wishing all a Happy Christmas, we 

Yours very truly,

. F. W. DANIEL & OO., LTD.

$79.75 Brown Velour Suite; beaver trimmed.
Sale $39.88

$59,75 Brown Velour Suite; beaver and braid
trimmed............. ..............................W® $34.50

$44.75 Navy Blue Valeur Suita; embroidered.
Sale $28.50

$44.75 Tweed Sport Suit»  ........... Sale $28.50
$69.75 Checked Velour Suite ....... Sale $34.50
$54,75 Brown Velour Suits. . ..............Sale $32.50
$89.75 Brown Model Suite; beaver trimming.

Sale $44.88

$100.00 Surdinc Coat; deep opoeeum collar.
Sale Ç5U.UU

$79.75 Embd. Normandie Coat, .. , . Sale $39-85 
$69.75 Broadcloth; Emb d, seal collar ^c“™g8

most
$54.75 Bvckekin Velour, seal trimminig».^

. Sale

. Sale $19.50 

. Sale $14.90

Children’s Coats, plain and fancy 

Skirts, Kimonos, Raincoats, Fancy Blouses.

$54.75 Black Canton Crepe. . 
$54.75 Embroidered Taffeta. 
$64.75 Navy Taffeta .......
$39.75 Brown Taffeta...........
$24.75 Black Tricolette.........

$29.80
$29.80$49.75 Fine Velour; lined 

$29.75 Velour Coats . . . 
$19.75 Tweed Coats . . .1

are Also on Sal
.t

I

London House Head of King St.
F. W. DANIEL Co.LONDON HOUSE.

W 1

1

ny‘r
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was received by the inmates wtth_much 
enthusiasm. Several of the inmates al
so added much to the enjoyment of the 
entertainment by doing some very line 
hand balancing and tumbling turns. 
The show provided was full of pep from 
start to finish and was much apprecia
ted by the inmates, who now number 
four hundred and thirty-five, being one 
hundred and twenty-five more than at 
this time last year. The warden, Mr. 
Meighen, gave an inspiring talk to the 
convicts and told them he was always 
at their Service to help in making them 
better citisens of this great Canada. He 
told the menthe appreciated very much 
their good behaviour and good work 
since taking over his duties as warden. 
The applause which greeted his re
sponse for those who had so kindly con
tributed towards the success of the en
tertainment was deafening.

Mr. Cullinan suitably responded on 
behalf of the films companies interest
ed, and said he was only too pleased to 
do what he could for them, and that he 
would be willing to provide another 
such entertainment, subject to the ap
proval of the warden, in the near fu
ture.

MlTHE FIRST CHOICE 
OF CHEF

AND HOUSEWIFEINMATES AT 
DORCHESTER ABE

Open Every Evening UntO Christmas
.

Dandy Sleds and 
Framers for Christn

* y
I

♦f v.«ry.

I L_7
The Best Results are 
Obtained by Using

Baker's Chocolate
(Blue Wrapper, Yellow Label)

In making Cakes, Pies, Pudding, Frosting, Ice 
Cream, Sauces, Fudges, Hot and Cold Drinks

Moving Picture Show and 
Other Forms of Amuse
ment Provided — Speeches 
Made. * \

have just thoseA fast flying sled is the pride of any youngster and we 
sleds here in a number of good models. Every sled we show is durably ma 
attractively painted. , ______ ,

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Dorchester, Dec. 28—A Christmas en

tertainment for the convicts of Dorchest
er penitentiary took place this afternoon 
by the kind permission of the warden, 
W.' Meighen. The popular picture “Over 
the Hill,” was the staf item of the films. 
These were loaned to the institution 
through the kindness of L. H. Cullindn, 
of the C. P. H. Telegraph Company, St. 
John. In addition to the films, George 
Vallance, of Amherst, brother-in-law of 
Sir Harry Lauder, also contributed to 
the afternoon’s enjoyment by giving 
some wonderful impersonations of the 
famous Scotch comedian. His song, 
“The Wee H,ouse Among thé Heather,”

For more than 140 years this chocolate has 
been the standard for purity, delicacy of flavor, 
and uniform quality.

IT IS THOROUGHLY RELIABLE
57 Highest Awards in 
Europe and America

The trade-mark “La Belle Chocolatière" on every 
genuine package

MADE IN CANADA BY

FLEXIBLE FLYERSjPNW ' ‘A. B. Copp, M. P., of Sackville, and 
Hance J. Logan, M. P., of Amherst, 
were unavoidably absent.

A * Vi'w f 
t|-*

Why Should They.
i , ■The Reformer—Do you ttynk that 

statesmanship in this coûntry is on the 
decline?

The Politician—My boy, no statesman 
in this country would decline anything. 
—London Weekly Telegraph. I

t7

$2.30, $2.60, $3.25, $3.80, $4.80 and $530 

FRAMERS

I
TRADEMARK

' \

WALTER BAKER &- CO. LTD.
‘■'M' Established 1780t K

DORCHESTER. MASS.’ MONTREAL, CAN. \,
Booklet of Choice Recipe, lent Free

1 V
There is no doubt thattt-V

$1.75, $230, $335, $3.65, $3.85, $4.45 and $4.85

BOARD SLEDS 
New Brunswick Pattern

d ! /

REGAL
FLOUR

. /r1! z
X 5»

i

> aTii.I

\Is Wonderful ' 
for Bread”

A
0

i
T-Mj1 8682

$2.65
24Inches%

$3.15IM $2.25Each ..-H ft

Or ?

i

EXPRESS WAGONS 

$1.60 and $2.20
In Maine, for instance, it has been found 
that the next to severe winter weather, 
mice have inflicted more damage to 
orchards than any other agency. Ten 
years ago there were 4,521,739 apple trees, 
in Maine orchards, while in 1920 there 
were 8,345,521, much of this decrease be
ing due the experts believe, to the severe 
winter of 1917-18. It is estimated that 
112,500 young trees were killed by mice 
in 1911.

In New Hampshire mice have given 
the apple industry a severe setback dur
ing the last decade. In Massachusetts,1' 
orchardists reported losses two years ago 
from mice totaling $125,000 this amount 
not covering the entire loss, because 
some orchardists did not report. In one 
Connecticut orchard of more than 860 
acres damage by rodents during the win
ter of 1919-20 is conservatively placed at 
$100,000.

MICE AT WORK AGAIN.

GREETINGS!v.t
I Fruit T^ees Worth $1,000,000 Destroyed 

In New England Last Winter.
I

We look back with pleasure on the pleasant relations in business during 
1921 and the new friends we have nude. We hope that our firm will al
ways be worthy of the faith and trade .of the people of St. John.

f

New York, Dec. 24-—Meadow and pine 
mice, which destroyed more than $1,000,. 
000 worth of fruit trees in New England 
last winter, have begun their work early 
this, year, it has been shown by an inves
tigation by the Biological Survey of the 
United States Department of Agricul- 

i ture. Last winter’s heavy toll on the 
New England orchards may be equalled 
this year, but indications nowfc are that 

| the damage will be heavy.
An expert of the Biological SurVey has 

been making an extended trip through
out the section, confering with exten
sion service workers and investigating 
conditions for dealing with the menace.

AUTO COASTERS 

$5.70, $8.40, $9.15, $10.00, $1135

- •V

We Wish You All A Merry Christmas!
F»tilllp Grannan, Limited

?

i *
X

568 Main Street’Phone Main 365

WHEELBARROWS 

90c* $230, $3.00, $3.90 and $430
Horlick’s
Malted Milk

Used successfully everywhere nearly Vs ^^ury 
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
mflk® with extract 91 oar specially malted grain.
TheFood-Drinkiipreparedby stirring the powderinwuw

Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.
And Get 

The4>rlgln*l

J!

I ’ \
I

TURKEY ! $130 and $235KIDDIE-KARS 
SCOOTERS ..

One of our customers will invite 
relatives and friends on Xmas Day to 
help eat the giant Turkey now in our 

Maybe you’re the

(
$1.75

show window. 
Lucky one. McAVITY’SESI Ask for Horlick’s 11-17 

King St
Phone 
M. 2540

ACall and get the details.

The Phonograph Salon Ltd.LEATHER GIFT GOODS ee
U ®F 19 KING SQUARE. (Opp. Imperial) t.f. Î 

mSEKS”At Remarkably Low Prices
Club Bags from $7 to $45. 
Suit Cases, $1.20 to $26. 
Trunks for General Pur

poses, $7.75 to $36.75. 
Wardrobe Trunks, $30 to 

$120.
Leather Shopping Bags, 

$2.95 to $7.
Hand Bags, $3 to $40.

MARITIME PROVINCES LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

H. Horton <Sb Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square

1;

\ Buy at Present Prices 
to Save on

are
' construction of a free port ; the towns in the 

About the middle of 1919 a committee question are Christianssand, Stavanger, situated and should be selected for th
Bergen and Drontheim, but tjre commit- first free port in Norway.

Free Port For Christiania desirious of being chosen for the tee, as might be expected, has arrived a
conclusion that Christiania is bes

V
appointed to examine into and re- 

I port upon the question of free ports in 
I Norway. The committee has now com- 
3 pleted its report. It lays special em-
■ phasis on the heavy expenditure entail-
■ ed by the construction of such ports, 
I which makes it necessary to confine 
I them to places situated in particularly 
I favorable conditions. The report refers 
I to the circumstances that besides Chris

tian™, other Norweigian towns have 
been discussed as suitable localities and

Inside Trim was

As indications point to another advance on Inside Trim, 
you will find it to your advantage to buy now.
We have a good stock of Inside Trim m standard pat
terns, which we can deliver to you promptly.

For Quotations, ’Phone Main 3000 
CASH PURCHASES WILL BE TREATED WITH 

EXCEPTIONAL LIBERALITY
MURRAY <Sb GREGORY. LIMITED

S>t. Anbmu’0 titalfogr
HI Qformtffl ARe^âBOY?*c,,00, ©««ai*
HKlfcf UPPER SCHOOL. LOWER SCHOOL
'«ffsr Bon nresared tor Univmwbea RotbI Mililro CoUw *4

e i5 v trtr «1 irist ntt lauar* 1, 1**2
p»» REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A. LLD.

CqUiuIm Sent on Application -------------------- jj*

. i
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By "BUD" FISHESMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT FALLS FOR JËFFS CHRISTMAS CHATTER
r IT'S flN€ TO HAVE A >

Forgiving matur®
X ADMIT

r IT $ A Note FROM JCFF. He
says:-* dear Murr; with The
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT EVERY WHeR» 
Z CAN NO LONGER HOLD ANY 

F€euto6 towards Ybu. * 
F0R6IV6 ALL. MCET MS j

AT Forty second and 
BROADWAY AT NOoM AND 7 
VIS'LL LUNCH "TOGETHER • I

YôVRS- JEFF^ — ,--------'
FINS îî

?.i
lHe BiG 

Bum! \ -
Vf/ «gl FûR GooDtuSSS 5 

SAKE, OFFICER, ; 
‘UHAT
TO THIS NHSN?

/L.XKS 4SFF'. 
t LICD TB MISS VHULTi. 
ABouT Him but x .— 
DID «T >e MAIeg x—’
mysslf

SOLlX> ,
WOH H€R.

«1

alf «r 11TGe
Hed

I’M A LITT LS 
EARLY QuT 
l’-D HATE TB 
vu=fi P JEFF 

i WAITING 1

Fl-- -* j y ;>x'.M i/ << V\ \
ASÜlX'l» \ \1 »A

••i...fi? r?i il/;e V/mSfw
4''v
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v

*

Qt.i *
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.V As
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ONLY THAT 
BUT I'M
Hungry 
enough 
TB SAT 

A BOILED 
■SHoe: ,
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Old Dutch for a Clean, 
Bright Bathroom t

Porcelain, enamel, marble 
shining with their original 
lustre and beauty 1 Dirt 
and stain gone! Room and 
fixtures hygienically clean! 
It’s Old Dutch that saves 
time and work; and does a 
thorough job.

v y

Made in Gpnada
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Xmas CakeEvery face of those thirty young fel- 
lows was keen and alive and engrossed.m MAN WEN" THE 

G0VERNS,SHENSI|CM1SE0F DISEASE
An Excellent Speaker.

I “When General Feng rose to speak, 
i towering above .us all on the platform, 
he was listened'*) with breathless inter
est, and sat down amid ringing ap- 

1 plause. His speech was excellent, con- 
! sisting principally of his reasons for be-

4 Feng Institutes New' ACMMUttOII Of WJStB M« &&&$&££
Chinese Province- fflliCtl OHMS fflB F««

, Choristers. ^ gf ÎJ( g,,™, StTMIIl Sf
______  v j of the C. I. M. Hpme. .

i-rtïji'iww» «a
is being exercised by . . ! swords, and his staff was at his side,
nese, General Feng | According to some qf the greatest nv After a few grttCi0us and courtly ex- 

ntained in letters re- ^g medical authorities, the main cause , ns of thanks. he shook hands with
ntainea in _ of disease arises in the stomach, from _,nfolk and left-

ice of the China Inlan ^ formation of a semi-liquid, decaying kis coming had been
o, from their missionaries ^ known*'Mucus. o( ' a g^t mel of bringTg „*s together

time past In the province fcet of ^ost invisible tubes through ^ r™llzlng that we were °ne 
ere hare been continued dis- w),lch the blood circulates. unnst.
insurrections and outbreaks “Pathogen” is the name given to 

ness which have resulted in mucus or accumulation of waste matter
Feng "and his army of 10,000 Which clogs up the thousands and thou- ; _______

rer 50 pbr cent of whom are |ands of tubes Which carry the blood Arents Charge That $165,-
"itSohfnbis wJrk I TsHoJh^ “ ^

,1 Fen? has been appointed Gov- ^ Teina> which causes high blood pros- ! Ashore Here. ______
of Shensi. j*ure. hardening of toe, \rteT‘“,.’, * New York. Dec. 24—Because ,the

First Christian Governor. - ! £«5tiM«,*ti«>£g^w th°cLnstipi«on, United States Custom agents maintained
“He to the first truly Christian Gov- ,? tke He'adachel, Bilious At- that the “glycerin” m the cargo of -the

ernor in the whole of China,” says a tacks, Bad Complexions, Pain in the “èallyF190* proof *grain alcohol, destined

A p t, t H.s peop]e

Calls Murder Horrible, but 
Terms Prevention Satanic.

L>

PLAIN, RAISIN, MARBLE, 25c. lb.

POUND ..........
FRUIT............
CRULLERS ..

DOUGHNUTS

50c. Ib.
35c. and 50c. lb. . 
............ 30c. do*. lY

25c. do*. i(j
KU

York Bakery
290 Prince Edward Street,

'Phone 145717565-12-25

ORPHANAGE FAIR 
NEWSLETTER;

J
!

There will be a meeting in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, at 8 
o’clock, on Tuesday evening, 27th 
instant, of the general committee 

• of ladies and gentlemen who took 
part in thetlrphanage Fair recent
ly held in St Andrew’s Rink, for 
the purpose of passing on the fin
ance committee’s report and clos
ing up the gffairs of the committee. 
Watch the press for report

HOLD ‘GLYCERINE’ SHIP n AS ALCOHOL RUNNER

Just ReceivedI

MEW SILK HOSE
For ChristmasJAMBS E. ARTHURS, Sec, j

worth waiting for andThese were a little late in arriving but they are 
offer them at special prices for today.

THE MARVEL 
SILK HOSE FEATURING THE POINTED HEEL

t><w Silk Hose—Full fashioned with the much desired pointed heel
in Bkck Brown Navy and White. Sizes, 8 i-2 to 10 .... .$2.35 Pair 

Pure Thread Silk Hose—Full fashioned with Seam and pointed heel.Bkck*
only with drop stitch fronts. Sizes, 8 1-2 to 10 ........ .... • -$2.65 Pan-

Glove Silk Hose in the newest lace stripe effects in colors of Navy, Brown, 
Silver, Black and Platinum. Sizes, 8 1-2 to 10..................... $4.25 Pair .

sa»
ARCHBISHOP HAYES, 

ON BIRTH CONTROL
now we

OTmy of CMna, and it Is not strange that
so many have been inspirai to We %hl<mdchaimeto £*■«*• al, pumped Mhore from an East River pier 
^chUw reliefagXat the dark.gloomy dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for W trial through a hose which outw«dly .was

Sr^.?or se^p«tpid V^ipt Of drawing oil fuel aboard the Javarjr, A j 
background of present-day politics in Umitod, Ottawa single sniff of an agent passing the oil
^hm*. , . c, Shensi fOnt) a hose” convinced him that somet.ung— SsHttWtSSull £• iTSiSSri. »—
to‘°Onhethf fourth day after hk entry,”1 pompous, bragging Chinese soldier-SO to be one °f thc flaet Manhattan1 mm hem, Archbishop Patrick J. Hayes yes- 

the letter states, “General Feng sent suggestive of the ‘gentleness of fihnst. sflips ,that make p & wcek Qgo terday- issued a Christmas pastoral to
word to us that he wtoh^toeome «jd ..A reception was given by the Chris- "®aa£ Da,,e] Docherty was in com- h^aîl of the more than
^ his men In the h^.^, and within tta„ church in Sian to General Feng. H,s mand and the destination of the small churcbe, of the Arch- j
‘ hosts and hostesses were the represent»- tramp was Constantinople In the cargo “roe^»»^ yorU.
bodyguard, arrived. Swedish China Inland Mis- manifest was listed 260 drums of gly pastoral is especially a protest ;

for His Soldiers. tlTes °[ th= S*e, „ t T L rhinese 'cerine, billed-for the Turkish city, ach l ^ past control.*^His former de- ,
, , , , man. sion, the English Baptist, the Chinese drumc’having a capacity of 110 gallons. ««aiMt^ mrtn^c ^ pûbhc discas.

He l* “ jf buiitf with a kind. Independent Church and the Chinese q Saturday morning the Javary put control and arguments

a'ïL-1 a-* .£“•£ srrtiissr a?
Isi rCb08?lribn8dehi^8W^ to i So1®*** Cafry ®,MeS- storage tanks of her engines. She berth- ^mderatis birth control itself from
alute, but fn^ade Ihem , | «General Feng, magnificent and calm, ed at Pier 82, East River,.and soon, as religious and moral standpoint.
ry, and went PaclousJ r stroking1 head and shoulders above bis people, the custom men told it, trucks with ha - Arckbishop Hayes likewise denounces

1 bis sorrow that they had been | found that the general ly taking oil aboard, but the noSe of one > ^ to keep from
"Genial Feng was half amused and > had brought his own army Christian of tte William E. thetr h°m« i

alf grieved at the two big shells stan -c or wti ^m. shorrock, a Sanders, deputy surveyor of the port, put A second reason for the episcopal pas-

-- •> “ - - “ d“- - -
Zï-cî sttsf^js^isusSitiâfV-iCra ï------------ =vil of warfare. We felt deeply im-1 sang a tonto sol-fa scale, beat time with gauge ^tn^ ^ deputy surveyor, , II '

s»«VÆi"e-,S"S,d51!*, ». «-y-*« i&Fjst.t« ,',r«srs 1 wm

Macaulay Bros. Sr Co., Ltd.
t

JOVt

the fiftieth anniversary of the procla
mation by the Vatican of St. Jo»ePh as 
“Patron of the Universal Church.

“The Christ-Child did not stay His 
own entrance into this mortal life be
cause His mother was poor, roofless and 
without provision for • the morrow, 
wrote Archbishop Hayes He knew 
that the Heavenly Father who cared 
for the lilies of the fields and the birds 

air loved the children of men

f

Merry Christmas 
Electrically !

of the 
more than these. xi
CatiltBlrth Control Satanic.

“Children troop down from Heaven 
God wills it. He alone ha* toe 

their coming, while He
: because 

right to stay
blesses at will some homes with many, 
others with but a few or with none at 
all. They come in the one way ordained 
by His wisdom. Woe to those who de
grade, pervert, or do violence to the 
law of nature as fixed by the eternal 
decree of God Himself! Even though 
some little angels in the flesh, through 
the moral, mental or physical deformity 
of parents, may appear to human eyes 
hideous, misheppen, a blot on civilised 

. society, we must not lose sight of this 
! Christian thought that under and with- 
I In such visible malformation there lives 
I an immortal soul to be toved and glor

ified for all eternity among the biased

1,1 “Heinous is the sin committed against 
the creative act of God, who through 
the marriage contract invites man and 
woman to ««-operate with him in the 
propagation of the human family. To 
take life after Its inception is a horrible 
crimes but to prevent human life that 
the Creator is about to bring- into being, 
is satanlc. In the -first instance, the 
body is killed, while the soul lives on; 
in the latter, not only a body but an 
Immortal soul is denied existence in time 
and in eternity. It has been reserved 
to our day to see advocated shamelessly ;
Z tax I Aldermen -

“In the name of the Babe of Bethle- . |t 'referred to the committee on Mar- 
hem, whose law you Christian fathers | others insisted that it should go
and mothers love end obey, stop your «=“• 
cars to that pagan philosophy, worthy of 
a Herod, which ignoring revelation and 
even human wisdom, sets itself above the 

, law and the prophète of the old and the 
! new dispensation, of which the Christ 

Child Is the beginning, the bond and 
the end. Keep far from the sanctuary 
of your Christian homes, as you would 
an evil spirit, the literature of this un- 

I clean abomination. 81" n°t against 
children who after til are the noblest 

. stimulus and protection to marital af- 
I feetton, fidelity and continency.
' “Another Christian lesson the world 
! needs to learn is God’s law against di

vorce. DIsastrtms beyond possibility of 
description to society il the condition 
when women measure their lives, not by 
the number of their offspring but by 
the number of their husbands. Let us 
thank our Heavenly Father for the 
valiant women 'we all know—and their 
name Is legion—who with the highest 
ideals of wifehood and motherhood carry 

i on herolèally the honor of the family.
! Neither height nor depth, nor sorrow 
j nor pain, nor sin of husband, nor in- 
i gratitude of children, nor privation, nor 

loss, nor opportunity of comfort, nor lure 
of pleasure can tempt such noble women 
to shirk their duty or break up their 
home.”

steamship. I
' I They arrested Docherty, who is ç» n- 

1 ev as well as skipper, and detained h list 
Officer F. W. Assing and Second Officer 
Roy Griffin. Docherty waived examin
ation and was held in $10,000 bail by 
United States Commissioner S. M. Hitcn-

C° According to Sanders, an investiga
tion had not determined last night who 
got the thirty-eight drums of i Icohol 
that had been drawn off before the raid. 
He said that barrels and casks were 
quickly removed from the pier as scon 
as filled. He asserted that the alcohol, 
reduced four times, would have produced | 
more than 100,000 gallons of boo leg 
whiskey of 47% per cent, kick if Unto*.

The raid was reported to Major oolin 
Holly Clark, assistant United States dis
trict attorney, who libeled the steamship 
and drew up the complaint charging 
Captain Dpcherty with smuggling.

Subsequent to his arraignment t nptsln 
Docherty appeared before Commissioner 
Hitchcock with his lawyer,'Bernard San
dler of 269 Broadway. Bail was minced 
to $7,600 and the skipper was released. 
Mr. Sandler said that his client would 

F fight the seizure of the Javary and de
clared that Captain Docherty had no 
knowledge of how the alcohol cscapçd 
frim his ship. The lawyer denied I hat 
the alcohol had been listed in the mani- 
fest as “glycerin” and sairl rnat Uie 
Javary had obtained permission to enter 
this p6rt to take on flour and seed wheat 
for the relief of the starving in ton-

iStReadmitting that the alcohol had got 

ashore Mr. Sandler said that >t had 
taken away by somebody who hoarded 
the ship arid got the stuff away with
out the knowledge of Captain Docherty 
or his officers. He said that the customs 
duty due on the alcohol that viu taken, 
about $6,000, would be tendered to the 
government.

—so

Make your toast on Christians morning right on the table— 
toast hot and crisp as it is needed."

Buy the Hotpoint Toasters and other electrical appliances 
from your electrical dealer or at the

I.

4 ' i

-41Christmas Greetings
From Your Jeweler

f _ 1 • v ;

“Peace on Earth Good Will to Ment

Here s 
Health! Canadian General Electric Company, limited«

101-107 GERMAIN STREET

Better to take cod oil on 
your- solés than on b spoon. 
Blue Nose Oak Sole leather 
g#ts a
rial process 
the pores 
against dampness and cold.

W. V. Riddell of the Dominion Boy 
Scouts Association met a committee of 
boys from the Anglican churches at 
Hampton on Wednesday and organized 

scout troop. Allan Coster was

double dose by a spe- 
which closes 

of the leather

imprisonment for no more than ten days. 
When Alderman McGuinness proposedfew words to extend the compliments of the

the public generally and
wish that in every home the Spirit

one

Just a 
season to
lYchristm^wUl prevail, and the Holiday week be 

of gladness and good tidings.

patrons particu-our
Blue Nose Oak 
Sole Leather

a new
chosen as Scout Master and the super
vising committee elected consisted of 
Guy H. Flew welling, H. L. Worden, 
and Charles T. Wetmore. About twelve 
boys were enrolled as charter members. 
Mucli enthusiasm was displayed at the 
meeting and the prospects appear ex- 

successful career for thê

our
to the Committee of Public Thorougji-

It is likely to remain with the Com
mittee on General Welfare. Alderman 
McGuinness said later that he had in
troduced the proposed ordinance because 
of many complaints from women all over 
the city who objected to entering places cellent for a 
where women were smoking. new troop.

waterproof, wearproof, 
and pliable. Show 

your shoemaker you appre
ciate the best by asking for 

Costs no more !

is. » warm
een

it byname.

L. L. Sharpe <$* Son.
LOSAN TANNERIES

-« limitedTHE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT.
Parents, give your boys, ten years and 

over, a membership ticket in the Y. M. 
C A A gift that lasts the whole year 
’round, and brings great results in re
turn.

LYONS BROOK, N. S. VI

^IÏIjau/^ÏÎUa/u/
! (%Udmuf!v

Minute Goodies! %kLast
Andare not complete you / '<St^

i]i|
I Best

Wishes

SEEK TO STOP WOMEN
SMOKING IN THE OPEN

Alderman McGvInness’s Measure Likely 
to Remain Indefinitely In General Wel
fare Committee. -

/ Fruit or Pound Cakes
SO cents the pound.

Cherry Cake
r—n1 i

r

ToThat the Blue Bird 
of Happiness Will 
Visit Your Home on 
Christmas Morning 
is the wish of the 
Blenders of

New York, Dec. 24—A resolution to 
prohibit women smoking in public places 
was introduced in the Board of Aider- 
men yesterday by Alderman Peter J. 
McGuinness of Greenpolnt. Similar 
ordinances have appeared in the board 
before and the Greenpoint Alderman 
made no further pspgress than his pre
decessors, as his resolution was referred 
to the Committee on General Welfare.

The ordinance submitted by Alderman 
McGuinness provides that “no person, 
firm, partnership, corporation 
elation of whatever character, owning or 
controlling either as proprietor or man
ager, anv hotel, restaurant, place of pub
lic entertainment or other place of pub
lic resort in the City of Netv York in 
which people meet and congregate, 
whether for purposes of refreshment or 
entertainment, shall allow tth>L fcmale 
to smoke in any such place. The pen- | 
altv provided for a violation Was a fine , 
•f not less than $6 nor more than 125. or

40 cents the pound
s EverybodyButter Cream Doughnuts

25 cents the pound

1
i

r V \VY/0B2B[tisa:k
k \Af CASH STORECl/
I 243 Union St., St. John, N. B.

Fruit Loaf
at 18 cents

will be closed Monday. or asso-
Ask your grocer tonight ritores

Robinson’s, Limited 8
t«Blue Bird Tea 

Brings Happiness!
Bakers

119 Main St.; 173 Union St. 
56 Celebration Street

ft
' -A Three Stores:

\ i &
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| The Heart of a Child |

8
!“®V NO TIMES ON i

Big Reductions on vj|

Dainty Silk Underwear
NEXT MONDAY

Auto-Strop Razors 
$3.75

A citizen of St. John was told yester
day about a family of children whq htid 
subsisted for two days on cqrnmeal, be
cause they had no other food. The citi
zen told the story to his own family lust 
evening. His little girl listened, and her 
eyès fllted with tears. She went away, 
and returned with two dollars she hod 
saved for Christmas.

“Take this,” she said to her father, 
“and send it to that family.”

The spirit of Him who walked the 
ways of Gnlillee had breathed upon the 
heart of a child.

The Times will "not be published on 
next Monday, the public Christmas holi
day.

: »

LOCAL NEWS (

4

TODAY
Regular $5.00 Razor» in Leather or Metal Cases, complete. NEARLY EVEN.

There were a large number of births 
in the city for the week, and the honors 
were about equally divided, .there being 
twelve boys and eleven girls. Five mar
riages were performed during the week. 

___i, i
NEW SCOUT TROOP.

The organization' of a troop of Boy 
Scouts under the auspices of St. Paul's 
Anglican Church has been completed in 
Hampton. The troop committee consists 
of: Chairman, H. L. Varden; secretary- 
treasurer, G. H. Flewelling, and C. T. 
Wetmore. C. Allan Coster will be in i 
charge and will act as scoutmaster, with 
Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence as chaplain.

j THIRTEEN DÊATHS.
1 There were thirteen deaths in the city 
for the week from the following causes : 
Debility, alcoholism, myocarditis, heart 
failure, endocarditis and myocarditis, 
chronic valvular heart disease, arterio 
sclerosis, broncho-pneumonia, double 
pneumonia, cancer of the stomach, caùcer 
of bladder, premature birth, fracture of 

" cervical vertebrae, one each.

MARRIED ON THURSDAY.
In St. Philip’s church parsonage on 

Thursday evening, the pastor, Rev. C. A. 
Stewart, united in marriage Miss Muriel 
Beatrice Goldsmith, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Mary Holmes, and George Richard 
Dixon. They were the recipients of 
many useful and beautiful gifts. They 
will share the best wishes of relative* 
and friends. They will reside in thi*
city, .

Today the final shopping day before Christr 
offer you very generous reductions on our stock o 
Silk Underwear which includes:—

ENVELOPES—GOWNS—CAMISOLES- 
KIMONAS

I, nM There fe a very large range for you to select
i L‘ styles being very dainty and the prices greatly ret

Silk Underwear is an Ideal Gift—Get it Today a 
Reduced Price

x BIG SALE OF COATS TUESDAY—$45.00 COAi 
>OR $18.75

v

■ASANTA CLAUS AT l
)

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.f
i sri(Continued from page 1) 

Provincial Hospital. x
At the Provincial Hospital there will 

be the regular Christmas dinner, consist
ing of fowl, in addition to gifts of can
dy, fruit and tobacco. Gifts from rela
tives and friends will be distributed dur
ing the day.

100 King Street
“WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU”

L

The Season’s Greetings
To All of Our Friends 

and Customers

/%
Mater Misericordiae Home.

Midnight mass will be celebrated at 
the Mater Misericordiae Hospital and 
Home, Sydney street, at J2 "5’clock on 
Saturday night. At noon on Sunday the 
people In the home will be served a 
special turkey dinner vwlth all the accom
paniments and in the afternoon a treat 
of fruit and candy will be given. The 
celebration will be continued on Monday 
with the presentation of gifts to the oc
cupants of the home.
Seamen’s Institute.

Thé Christmas entertainment and 
treat at the Seamen’s Mission will be de
ferred until Tuesday, December 27, on 
account of the officials being otherwise 
engaged, but on the evening of that day 
a right royal time will be staged for the 
men from all the ships in port. The 
first part of the evening will be taken up 
with an entertainment with the best 
talent that the city affords. During the 
entertainment light refreshments will be 
served. After that the Christmas gift 
bags will be distributed, and these bags 
will be a veritable treasure island to 
home-sick men. Each bag will contain 
a bar of chocolate, an apple, an orange, a 
package of cigarettes, a pair of socks, a 
handkerchief, a package of court piaster, 
and various appropriate scriptural leaf
lets. The bags were made by the ladies’ I 
committee of the organization, along 
with seventy-five sent in by the I. O. D.
E. and W. C. T. U. The contents were 
furnished 'by the joint effort of the Navy i 
League and Institute. It is estimated 
that about 1,100 bags will be needed. 
The supply for the men on board the 
Scandinavian will be sent to the. ship on 
Saturday night, as the vessel will sail 
early on Sunday morning. In addition 
to this, the stewardess on all the ships 
will receive a box or chocolates.
Protestant Orphans’ Home.

Iii&StiiiLmL'k
LIMITED 1i-

m}

1

I\
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Big Xmas Specials,

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD-
Successful Distributors of Correct Millinery since I8607

> Amherst , Sydney

For Tonight and Saturday
50 ENAMEL ROASTERS .. . ..................
36 POTATO POTS r..............................
48 DOUBLE BŒLERS.................................
24 17-QT. DISH PANS..............................
48 9-QT. STOVE POTS..............................
36 6-QT. POTATO POTS........................
48'NO. 8 TIN STEAMERS...........................
36 NO. 9 TIN STEAMERS...........................

At such exceptionally low prices these goods will sell quickly. Make 

by buying them tonight.

Pipeless Furnaces

$1.00
St John Moncton 1.00BROOK VILLE SCHOOL.

A pleasing Christmas entertainment 
■w was gjven by the pupils of the Brook- 

- ' ville school on Friday afternoon. A very 
k I» large number of the parents and friends 

present. At the conclusion of the 
vote of thanks was ex-

I
1.00? 1.00

were
programme a 
tended to the teacher. Miss Harris re
plied in a few words, thanking the visi
tors, on behalf of the pupils for their 
interest in the work of the school.A Chance For 

Santa Claus

1

of your shan^suret .

BURIED TODAY.
! The funeral of Mrs. Nellie Crowe took 

place this morning from her late resi
dence, Manawagonish road, to St. Rose’s 
church for high mass of requiem by 
Very Rev. Dean Charles Collins. In
terment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery. The pallbearers were relatives. A 
large number of spiritual and floral of
ferings were sertt.

The funeral of Edward S. Trecartin 
was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 249 Milledge avenue, to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. R.T. McKim conducted ser
vice.

J55 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

l D. J. BARRETT

4
HUDSON SEAL COATS, Alaska Sable Collars and Cuffs, 

satin lined, to clear at $300.

Leatherette Shopping Bags—the biggest thing yet, at $1.50 

and $1.75.
!

PRESENTATIONS AT 
CHRISTMAS TIME

| The employees of the water and 
sewerage department were agreeably sur
prised yesterday afternoon when they 

, received a barrel of apples as a present 
from His Worship Mayor Schofield.

Thé members of St. Elizabeth’s Society 
of St. Peter’s church, have distributed 
forty-two baskets to needy families. The 

i baskets contained chicken, vegetables,
| breed, cake, fru$, candy, articles of 
clothing «net books and toys for the chil
dren. The sorting and distributing were 
done by the president of the society, Mrs.
D. J. Doherty and Miss S. Lynch, as
sisted by members of the society.

| The ladies of the Old Ladies Home in 
Broad street, have received from the pro- 
prletots of the Hotel Asia a large and 
very beautiftilly decorated Christmas 
Cake. On a background of white there 
are represented on all sides^ of the cake 
green shrubs with their red , blossoms.
On the top in bass-relief stands out a 
tree, the trunk of brown chocolate. Its 
foliage consists of wonderfully con
structed green leaves with red flowers all 
of sugar, while cunningly worked birds 
are represented as perched on the 
branches or on wing. Altogether the 

m cake is a work of art and is well worth 
Æ seeing, representing, as it does, tlie pat- 

lent work of skilled hands among the
-------— 1 Chinese portion of our population. The

ladles’are very grateful for this gift and 
! feel that by postponing the enjoyment 

of the sense of taste they will the longer D. S. G R. Hospital, 
themselves and others be able to enjoy
the sense of the sight of the elegance of At the D .S .C. R. hospital, in Lan- 
th. j_.„roflnns caster, the patients will have a bountiful

The èmployes of the C. P. R. decided Christmas dinner on Monday There 
to give some tangible Christmas remem- will be turkey and plumb puddings and 
brance to the widows of former C. P: a11 the rest of the eatables which go to 

r R employes. They collected nearly $600 make up the ideal Christmas dinner. The 
and this was divided among the women. Red Cross has arranged for n tree and 

■ The St. John Typographical Union, gifts for all the soldier patients.
Ao. 85, remembered its old age pension- 

Christmas Eve by presenting each 
one with a five dollar gold piece.

I
The Protestant "orphans’ homes on 

both sides of the harbor are to have spe
cial Christmas dinners on Monday and 
Christmas trees for the kiddies under 
their charge. There will be presents on 
the treesiftw the children, anp the dlpser 
will include turkey ahd all the fixings. 
The presents and some of the turkeys 
have been donated by friends of the in- 
stitutlon.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street*

i

;
At the Jail.

At the county jail there will be a 
special Christmas dinner.
Provincial Memorial Home.

On Monday the children at the Pro
vincial Home will have their Christmas 
dinner of chicken and their stockings 
will be filled. On the following Friday, 
Santa Claus will arrive to present the 
gifts from the treee.
Home For Incurables.

,iChristmas will be celebrated on a 
grand scale at the Home for Incurables 
on Mpnday. First and foremost will 
come a big turkey dinner with all .the 
“fixings,” including plum pudding and 
minee pie. Following this, all will 
gather around a big Christmas tree, 
which will be loaded with gifts for 
everybody. The response to' the call for 
gifts has been most generous and so the 
celebration tthls year will surpass all 
previous years.

;

HERE’S GOOD NEWS !I

ROYS’ OVERCOATS AT HALFt ’

Yes, Fve taken my lull line of Boys’ Overcoats and will celebrate the 
week of Dec. 19th to 24th by cutting prices just one-half. The Coats 
show in my window with the regular price attached and the sale price also.

Coats ark for boys from 8 years up and represent the best material 
and workmanship in town—and at a prick secure from serious competition.

ITURNER
t-

440 Matin St. 
9 Cor. Sheriff

Y Last Minute SuggestionsChristmas Dinner
at “The Royal” i I •

some last minute suggestions for the busy shopper. Scarcely theA time-honored custom, it is, with many a family to enjoy the 
princely hospitality of the Royal Hotel on Christmas Day.

A SPECIAL FEATURE of this year will be the presentation 
of a five pound box of Choice Chocolates, or a box of fineat cigars, 
to the holder of the lucky dinner check; the drawing to be by » 
PROMINENT CITIZEN. For reservations ’phone Main 1900. x

Royal Hotel

Here in quick form are 
surface is touched in the list. More will suggest themselves as you stroll through the store.

Il\ FOR KIDDIES( FOR LADIES •FOR MEN
Writing desks, for instance, 

in A wide assortment. Smok- j etj. piano lamps in a variety 
ing stands to make a conveni-, dressing tables in all
ent place for ashes an matces wootjs. wrjting desks o> secre-
smokinÎ^andr^re^of” varied j taries, including a nice spinnet; 

styles and sizes from the plain easy chairs, music cabinets, ce- 
gtand to the more elaborate dar chests, McLagan Phono- 
cellarette. graphs—all eagerly acceptable

Easy chairs, foot stools, mag- —and many other suggestions 
azine stands, reading lamps, that are here merely awaiting 
etc etc. your inspection. See windo

Children’s Aid Home.
At the Children's’ Home, Garden 

street, a special Christmas dinner, con
sisting of roast chicken, plum pud
ding, etc. will be served. The home has, 
been artistically decorated and in one 
room Is a large tree bearing gifts for 
every member. The presents will be dis
tributed during the day.'
Monastry of Good Shepherd.

I need-ers on Doll Carriages, Kiddie Cars, 

Chippy Cars, Doll's Furniture, 

Rocking Horses, Cribs, Bab' 

Wardrobes, High Chairs of the 

ordinary style and also the cut

est new chair arrangement of 

a combination high chair and 

low chair and table.

Serving tabl ever
1

IN INTEREST
Last Minute Specials 
in Electric Tree 
Lights

The Christmas Day celebration at the 
Monastry of the Good Shepherd, Water
loo street, will commence tonight at

Colored Communities in Nova midnight with hjgh miss in the convent
• - chapel. At noon the children and others,

Scotia to Furnish r unds ; through the kindness of many friends of 
■ , , . , m • . 1 I the institution, will be served a Christ-

Should Another Inal Dl mas dinner. Christmas trees, beautifully 
1 p i J decorated and loaded with gifts, have
! Granted. been arranged in both the class room

and the refectory and during the after- 
noon these will be stripped and the pres- 

A Canadian Press despatch from Hall- ents distributed. To each child will be 
fax says: “Colored communities of given a bag containing good things.
Halifax, Sydney and Truro have an- Everything has, been done to make the 
nounced their intention to furnish funds day fls pleasant" as possible for the chil- 
for another trial of John Paris of Truro,; dren who are without a home of their 
if such is granted. Paris was convicted, own. 
on December 2 in St. John, of the mur- , .
der of nine-year-old Sadie McÀuley, In At the Hospital.
August. Conviction followed a second At the General Public Hospital (he 
trial, the jury disagreeing in the first. | patients will be given a special ChrisT-

' --------------- mas dinner and a Christmas tree has
been set up in the children’s ward. Do
nations of gifts and eatables from city 
people have been coming in this week 
and all the patients will be remembered 
with some gift.

I

ws.

91 Charlotte Street -
OUR STORES OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMASTO CLEAR QUICKLY, a late arrival In extra quality Electric 

Tree Lights, we have made an EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE RE
DUCTION.

Each set consists of eight colored lights, complete with covered 
wire and extension plug, ready for attachment to any light socket, 
packed In fancy Christmas box.

Take advantage, quick, of these

b
'i

The Unusual Gift DelightsU. S. BUYS MANY
ONTARIO TURKEYS m

What is the unusual, you ask?
Why rich furs from Magee’s, of course, 

other good things here you would like to give.

u v :Toronto, Dec. 24—There has been a 
raid on the turkey district of eastern 
and western Ontario to supply the de
mand of New York markets, principal
ly New York andgpuffalo. This is the 
explanation of advanced prices within 
the last few days. Six weeks ago in the 
Manitoulin and Northern Ontario sec
tions, turkeys sold live weight at twenty 
to twenty-two cents and at other On
tario points at twenty-eight to thirty- 
two. Ten days ago the price advanced 
to forty-two cents for good birds and 
jumped again this week to forty-four at 
buying centres. More poultry has been 
shown this Christmas, and particularly 
turkeys, than for some years. Poultry 
commission men at country points say 
there is a. fortune, in turkeys at sixty- 
five and seventy cents a poiïnd.

And there are tyExtraordinarily Low Prices St. John County Hospital.
Monday will be the big day at the St. 

John County Hospital when Santa Claus 
will arrive to officiate in distributing 
presents from the Christmas tree to the 
children in the hospital. The gifts have 
been donated by the ladies of various 
societies about the city and have been 
very generous., There will be a turkey 
dinner with menu cards for the patients 
and special Christmas music will be 
dered by some of the local artists.' The 

has been busy decorating their 
wards with greening, holly, Christmas 
signs and green and red streamers. The 
some scheme of decoration will be used 
in the halls and other rooms of the In- ■ 
stitutlon.

ATTRACTIVE FROCKS 
Priced $26, $30, $35, $41, $45 

and Mother would so appreciate 
one.

FUR COATS
Of the finest sort, made in the

only $4.30 
only $2.70

Mazda Set, complete 
Carton Set, complete

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SPORTING DEPT.
finest way.

FUR SCARVES 
CAPES, COATEES, TIES 

Made better than the average, be
cause you appreciate it.

Prices begin at $7.50 
Then $12, $15, $25 to $125

HATS
COSY OVERCOATS 

UMBRELLAS, GLOVES 
LUGGAGE, MEN’S CRAVATS 

MEN’S HALF HOSE 
MUFFLERS

Prices begin at $75 
Then $95, $125, $135, $150 

and more
All Are Specially Priced For 

Christmas
W. If. THORNE & CO., LTD. ren-

nurses
Stores open at 8.30 a.m. and remain open after supper tonight

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED -«iff ■

Ili)
f 1x I

'!
t

!

rv

FRENCH IVORY 
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.

POOR DOCUMENT
*4

4

L

£
Shop Here Tonight — Many Lowered Prices for the Last Day 1

t ,
7
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Merry Christmas
4

How it rings out across the land! Merry «Christmas I From

The old, new message, “Peace on earth, good will 
toward fnen,” ever beloved, ever enduring, is the 
real message of Christmas time.

■ ' .
every 
eye j.

^ .

the message that ringsThis is the message the candles giv 
and sings its way across the snow—the message everyone has for 

the message we have for you.

-. 'Oi

■everyone els

m Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street. *OAK HALL i

Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ments.

GILLETTE BLADES

75c. doz.

g
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CHRISTMAS IN THE CHURCHES 0

j ■

Charlotte St. United Baptist
ChurchCentenary Methodist 

Church
\

Germain Street Baptist Church
West St. John.Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE. B.A. 

Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.

December 25th, 1921

Rev. R. O. Morse, Editor of the Maritime Baptist, will preach
at morning and evening service. ,.

1 1 a.mf—The subject will be: “Some Christmas Thoughts. 
Sunday School at 2.15 p.m. A special Christmas programme.
7 p.m.—Subject: “If Jesus Had Not Come."

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
Anthem—“And There Were Shepherds” . . .
Soprano Sol

©6 f. /REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
■ t

11 a.m.—
Carol—In the Silence of the Night ; Norwegian Folk Song.

!/ Special Services Christmas Day (Lerman)
(Adam)

t Children’s Choir. ■
-

Anthem—Therê Were Shepherds............
Contralto Solo—O Babe Divine.................

“O Holy Night(Vincent)
(Hamblen)

MorAnig Subject—A Christmas Message.

----- MUSIC-----
Opening Voluntary—Overture (Messiah) ....................................
Anthem—“How Beautiful Upon the Mountains; Choir ....
Ladies’ Chorus—“Holy Voices” ........................................................
Offertory—“Shepherd’s Song” .... .....................................................
Trio—“Glory to God’’; Misses Tyner, Davis and Hunt.........
Concluding Vountary—Hallelujah Chorus (Messiah) .............
- >•'ik.'i White Gift Exercise, Sunday School, 2.15 p.m.

Parents and Friends Invited.
à.' -C <'&*, ■ ■

Evening SwbjecWA Brief Talk on the First Christmas Tree.

----- MUSIC-----

Mrs. J. M. Paterson. i
........... (Maker)
............. (Gruber)
.......... (Shackley)
.......... (L'Espair)

Anthem—"Arise, Shine" ............ • • • • • ■ • •
Mixed Quartette—"Silent Night, Holy Night
Anthem—"While Shepherds Watched"..........

■"The New Born King" ........

©6(Handel)
(Smith)

(Heyser)
(Wilson)
(Heyser)
(Handel)

Sermon—The Coming of the King.
7 p.m.—

Baritone Sol
f. (Neidlinger), 

. (Barnby) 
,|. (Handel) 

'(Handel) 
(Matthews)

, (Gevaert)

I -The Birthday of a King............
Anthem—Blessed Be the Lord God of Israel. . .

Tenor Sol
Mr. A. C. Smith. to(Simper)Contralto Solo.—He Shall Feed His Flock

Soprano Solo——Come Unto Him...............

Carol—The Little Door . . .........................
Quartette—Sleep of the Child Jesus . . . 
Also Christmas Hymns and Chants. 
Sermon—The Light of the World.

Anthem—“He Shall Reign Forever
Our members and many adherents will be pleased with this pro

gramme of Christmas music. No effort has been spared by the 
Choir in its preparation, and a full hour of worship in Song is assured.

to
¥ -

0*0- Tabernacle Baptist Churcho

\ Opening Voluntaries—
“Hark the Herald Angels Sing ........................................

" Gésir Bambino .......r................... .......................... ............
Male Chorus—“Behold Your King” ..........................................
Solo—“Night of Nights”; Mrs, Blake Ferris *.....................
\nthem—"And the Glory of the Lord” (Messiah); Choir 
trio-“The Glorious Song”; Mrs. Blake Ferris, J.’ Stewart Smith and

Solo—“The Birthday of a King”; Dr Fere. Bonnell...........(Neidlinger!
Offertory—“Sunset at Bethlehem” ..........................................................  (Lacey)
Duet—“Long, Long, Ago”; Mrs. Blake Ferris and J. Stewart Smith.

1 (Heyser)
(Beethoven)

Haymarket Square.
Revf A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

OUR XMAS WORSHIP
11 a.m.—‘The Authoritative Christ in Salvation.”

. 2.30—Christmas S.S. Hour, Men’s and Women’s Bible Classes. 
6.45—Christmas Song Exposition.
7.00—Evening Sermon: "The Glory of Obedience.
Special music all day. Anthems and solo.

“Arise and Shine” . .............*................... ..
"While Shepherd’s Watched . •>......................
"Glory to God” . . ...............f■

1 In evening a special offering for Protestant Orphanage.
Mon. 8 p.m., B.Y.P.U.; Wed. 8 p.m., Christmas Prayer meeting. 

I ALL WELCOME

(Mendelssohn)
............. (Yon)
........ (Heyser)
(Vaudewater) 

........  (Handel)

Soloists: Mrs. L. M. Curren, Mrs. George Lockhart, Miss Thom
son, Mr. William Lanyon. 1

Miss Alice G. Hea, Organist and Director.

W '
JO

» c

A Cordial Welcome to The 
Christmas Services

j* o(Wilson)
.......... (Lorenz)

(Sutherland)Concluding Voluntary—“Htdlelujah” (Mpunt of Olives)..
T C- Cochrane, Organist and Choir Director.

Praise Meeting, Wednesday" Evening, 8 o’clock.

v

Portland Methodist Church oPrayer and
0

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
11 a.m.—Rev. Jabez Rice, B. A.
Mixed Quartet—Hark the Herald Angels Sing.
Anthem—Awake, Put In Thy Strength.
Solo—New Born King ; Mrss Leslie Berwick.
7 p.nH—Pastor.
Duet—-O Holy Night; Misses D. Corbett and E. Spence.
Solo—Just As I Am ; Mr. H. E. Collins.
Mixed Quartet—As the Star In Distant Ages.
Anthem—O Night of Peace and Stillness.
Mr. Collins is a St. John boy who is studying vocal at the Car

negie Hall. New York. He possesses a rich tenor voice of great 
excellence.

A Hearty Wekonn Awaits if ou! V
MAIN STREET............North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.

■ Leinster Sfc'CENTRAL
The Strangers’ Home.

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B;Th., Pastor.
Special Christmas Services 11 a. m. 

and 7 p.m. Morning subject, “The 
Meaning of Christmas.” Evening, grand 
cantata.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
Morning, i

Anthem—Hark, Hark, My Soul (Shel
ley)—Miss Brown, Miss Campbell and 
choir. V

Solo—:N azareth (Gounod)------Mr. A.
U. Brander. .

Anthem—Oh, come to my heart, Lord 
Jesus (Ainrose)—Douglas Thome and 
choir.

Bible Students’ Hall .607i CHRISTMA£> MUSIC, SUNDAY, 
DECEMBER 25, 1921.

Morning.
Organ Voluntary—Christmas Lullaby 

(Beaumont).
Anthem—The Heavens are Telling 

(Simper).
Anthem—There were Shepherds (Vin

cent).
Organ Voluntary—Christmas March.

.Evening-
Organ Voluntary—March of Magi.
Anthem—It came upon the midnight 

clear (Sullivan).
Solo—Birthday of a King (Nerdlen- 

ger)—Mr. Percy Cruikshank.
Ladies’ Trio—Sleep, Holy Babe (Mat

thew*)—Misses Parlee and McLean and 
Mrs. Lee Hunter.

Anthem—There were Shepherds (Vin
cent).

Solo—Today is Born a Saviour (Stew
art)—Mr. Bayard Stilwell.

Anthem—Sing, oh Heavens (Tours).
Organ Voluntary—Hallelujah Chorus.
Organist and choir director, Mrs. I- 

Franklin Archibald.

*
iff

38 Charlotte Street
, SUNDAY at 3 P.M.

- ; •' ■ '
for Rlbllc. Subject:

“GOOD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY” 
* COMING SOON.

itv
e6:

wDiscourse

I
Exmouth Street Methodist Church

REV H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.
©6

I
Special Service for Children will be held at 2 p.m. Evening

Cantata, “The Prince of Peace,” for 
goto voices and choir (John^ Spencer 
Camp).

No Collection.10 a.m.—Class Meeting.
1 f p.m.—“THE WONDERS OF THE NATIVITY.”
2.30 p.m.—Special Christmas Service in Sabbath School. 

Lantern Slides. * ■ -v>
7 p.m.—“WHY JESUS CAME."
The Choir will furnish Special Music at both services.

- . . ,~”T .I.'.. :------------ :------§--------

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pasto*. t ,

11 a.m—Rev. Jacob Heaney. B.A., will preach.
2.30—Sunday. School.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach. .. . l .
The sermons will be in harmony with the spirit of the season. 

Full choir will render special Christmas music. _________________ __

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. J. HEANEY. B.A., Pastor. .

All Welcome. ^
Programme:

1. The Triumph of Prophecy.
2. The Annunciation.
3. The Vision of the Shepherds.
4 The Journey of the Shepherds.
5. The Quest of the Magi.
6. Mary’s Slumber Sonÿ.
7; The Flight into Egypt.
8. God Manifest 
Soloists—Miss A. B. Campbell, so-

Miss Nita Brown, contralto;

FIRST PRESBYIERIAN CHURCH. Sydney St
REV. J. A. MACKfelGAN, B. A

Sfc David’s wishes you a Merry Christ
mas, and, Invites all without other 

church affiliations to worship 
there.

Public ' Worship 11 a. m. and 7 p- m., 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m. 
i Sing Song and social half-hour, 8.15 
; p. m. *

Midweek service, Wed. 8 p. m.

6ST. DAVID'S 6
WEST ST. JOHN.

At eleven Rev. Dr. Morison will * 
preach a Christmas Sermon on “THE 
HOLY FAMILY" and at seven he will 
speak on the subject “CHRIST THE 
FULFILLMENT OF 1 CHRISTMAS 
PROPHECIES.” Attractive Christmas 
Music at both Services.

Sunday School at 2.80.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC

l

e
©>© '

© prano ;
Douglas Mawhinney, tenor; Emery CoS- 
man, tenor; Douglas Throne, baritone; 
F. L. Belyea, basso. A. U. Brander, con
ductor; Miss Beryl Blanche, organist.

, WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICES

Ê :t ............... (Simper)
Behold, I Bring You Good Tidings.
Anthem—“Farewell”

,6 CENTRAL BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOL.

Sunday, Dec. 25th, 230 p. m.
All classes will meet in Auditorium. 

Special Christmas exercises by the child- 
Music will be provided by Baraca 

Brotherhood and Children’s Choir. A 
unique feature of the programme will 
be the presenting of money contribu
tions for the needy by the different 
classes. All are invited.

(Goss')
(Clare)

(Simper)
Morning Music- Sing, Oh Heavens ....

We have Seen His Star 
Solos—The New Bom King (L’Estorra) 

By Mrs. David Allan.
The Birthday of a King—Miss Edna 

Smith.
Mrs. Clarence Girvan, Organist. 
Everybody made welcome at the Kirk.

Organ prelude—Chririmas pastorale 
from The Manger Throne” (Manney). 

Carol—“Only a little village” (Maun-

0Morning.
10 o’clock, Men’s early morning 

prayer meeting.
11 o’clock, preaching service. Sub

ject, “The Bells of Beth)ehem.”
Afternoon; ,

2.30 o’clock, Sunday school and mixed 
Bible class.

ren.! der).
I Anthem—“O Thou that Idlest good 
S tidings,” from “The Messiah” (Handel).

Hymns—“Ye gates, lift up your heads," 
“The Magnificat,” “Once in Royal Dav
id's City,” “Hark ! the Herald Angels 
Sing.”

Organ Postlude—Grand Choeur (Hoi-j 
lins). ’ *

Special Christmas Services. ,
Rev. N. MacLauchlan at 1 1 ; Pastor at 7. 
You are cordially invited. /

Oj

■I

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St
Minister

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

Evening.
6.45, the popular song service.
7 o’clock, Preaching service. Subject,

“Is *his the hour of The Prince of ‘ 
Peace,” fcome and sing the Xmas car
ols. Spedal Xmas music and decora
tions. Don’t fail to hear the evening 
address. All welcome.

■Zion Methodist VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor.

Brookoille 
Methodist Church

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY

I Je# ©REV. J. K- KING, Pastor. v ■
Evening Music.

Organ Prelude—Rhapsodie on Christ- 
Themes (Gigout).

Offertoire— Christmas Pastorale on 
Woods. “Silent Night” (Harker). Violin, Mrs.

7 p.m., sermon, The Seeking of the x. J. Gunn; organ, Mr. Bayard Currie. 
Wise Men. Hymns 141, 142, 148; duet. Hymns “Angels from the realm of 
Oh Earth, be Still, Miss Florence Wit- gloryi» .«q little town of Bethlehem-” 
son, Mrs. M- Watt; anthem, In fields cacly<j Cantata, “Bethlehem” (Maun- 
abidlng (choir) ; solo, Open the Gates ^ congregation joining in included 
of the Temple, Mr. Chas. Whitehead. -h “Holy Night; Silent,” “As with
Mrs. C. T. Jon",, organist and director. ^[adn®ss mFQ of old,” “O come, aU ye

faithful-”, -
Organ Postlude—Toccata in F (Faiil- 

kes).
Organist and choirmaster, Mr. Bay

ard Currie.
You are cordially invited.

Morning.
Baritone solo, Nazareth (Gounoud)—

Mr. T. Guy- , II a. m., A New Visit of the Wise
Break Forth, oh Beauteous Heavenly Men_pastor. Anthem — The Angels’ 

Light (Bach.) Message (Dressier). Anthem—Glory to
The Angels and the Shepherds (Old God in the Highest (Cook).

Bohemian)—Are. by Riedel. 2.30 p. m., Sunday School and Bible
Classes.

6.45 p. m. Song service; a good hearty

11 a. m., sermon ; hymns 145, 144, 148. 
Anthem, ^Bethlehem’s King,” (choir) ; | 

Tell the sweet story, Miss Ruth
massession of Sabbath11 a.m.—Open 

School. Carols, Choruses, Duets, etc. solo, ; MAIN STREET .... North End

P 7 p.m. RÉV. L. J. WASON 

Will Preach.

Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.
11 a. m., Christmas sermon, subject. 

The Purpose of Christ’s Advent. Spe
cial Christmas music.

2.30 p. m., Christmas session of the 
Sunday school.

7 p. m., the choir will render its full 
programme of Christmas solos, quar
tettes and anthems.

A hearty invitation to all to come and 
enjoy our Christmas sendees.

o Evening.
Break Forth, oh Beauteous Heavenly sing.

Light (Bach). 7.00 p.m., Christmas Message, pastor.
Bring a Torch, Jeannette, Isabella Anthem, The Birthday of the King. 

(Old French carol). Cantata, “The Angel’s Message” (Hall).
Tenor solo—Selected—Mr. H. Shaw. Chorus, choir; tenor solo, Mr. Walton ; 
The Angels and the Shepherds—Old chorus, choir; soprano solo, Mrs. Tre- 

Bohemian- carten ; chorus, choir.
Let AU Men Sing God’s Praises—Are. jn his sermon in the moming the pas- 

by Riedel. tor will endeavor to show how the wise
Male quartette—HaUowed Light (Ad- men |n the world of philosophy, poli- 

ams)—Mesirs. Young, Shaw, Guy and yCSj economics and science are again
foUowing the “Star of Hope” to the Sav
iour of the World- AU are welcome; 
seats free.

Anthems by Choir:
Sing O Heavens ....
Behold I Bring" You Good Tidings^,.

©(Simper)
(Simper) ©

.6 Doublas Avenue 
Christian Church

CROWD THE CHURCH AT 

BOTH SERVICES 0.6Reformed Baptist 
Church t©6

City Road17651-12-25 KNOX11 a. m., sermon, “Peace.”
Carol—“Silent Night,” (Gruber).
Anthem—“Bethlehem’s Plain” (Vo-

SLlo—“The New Born King” (L’Es- 
po!rs)—Mr. John McEachem.

Organ Prelude—“Christmas Melodies.”
Postlude—“Glory to God” (1st Mass,

Hayden).
7 p. m-, Sermon, “Good Will.
Anthems—“AU glory, laud and honor”

(Minshalt); “Break Forth” (Simper).
Solos—“The Birthday of a King"

Nerdlinger), Mrs. V. R. Henderson;
“The Babe of Bethlehem” (Dressier),
Miss M. Trecartin.

Double quartette, “Star Divine” (Fill
more)/ , „

Response, “Thy Peace, O Lord,
(Thayer).

Organ—Introductory voluntary to Can
tata, “The First Christmas” (Wilson) ;
‘Angels’ Serenade” (Braga), Postlude, at both ,
‘Gloria in Excelsis” (Mozart). All At* Welcomed.

Organist and Choir director, Mr. Alex. Thursday evening the Sunday School 
Cruikshank. will have their annual Christmas tree.

I Wood.
Christmas Bells—Osgood. 
Silent Night—Gruber.A© Minister;

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D
XMAS DAYSt. Philip’» A. M. E,

Church
Carleton Street.

Pastor-Evangelist 
REV. C. S. HILYARD.

Sunday Services:
Prayer meeting 10.30 a.m.
Preaching 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School 2.30.
Union Holiness meeting Tuesday 7.30

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A., Pastor.

. West EndLUDLOW ST
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor. £CHRISTMAS SERMONS,

ANTHEMS. CAROLSPitt and Queen Streets.)(Cor.
REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
11 a. m., public worship. M ^lc in 

keeping with the season wiU be ren 
dered by the junior choir. Pastor w.li 
preach.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10 a.m.—Morning prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Pastor preaching. Subject:

AND HYMNS© Public worship at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.,
Sunday school and Bible classes at 2.30.
AU services devoted to the Birth of “The Incarnation.”
Christ In addresses and song. AU cor- 2.15 p.m.—White Gift to the King 
diaUy invited. service in the Sunday school. You are

invited.
7 p.m—Pastor will bring a Christmas 

message. Special Christmas anthems by 
the choir under the direction of James 
Edmunds.

8.15 p.m.—Song service in the vestry. 
Children of the Junior B. Y. P. U. will 
sing special Christmas selections.

Tuesday 8 p.m., Young People’s Un-

preadier—THE MINISTER. 

Strangers and Visitors CordlaUy Invited.I I VPrayer meeting Friday 7.30 p.m.
Welcôîne to Alt

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St
Minister

REV- F. S. DOWLING, B.A.
11 a. m.—Divine worship.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.

o 2.30 p. m., Sunday school.
7 p. m., special musical programme. 

Processional; hymn 79; prayer; anthem, 
Behold thy King (Chas. Gabriel), choir; 
scripture reading; quartette, As a Shep
herd (Carl Fischer)—Mrs. Richardson 
and Mrs. Williams, Messrs. Stewart apd 
McAleer; anthem, Hail O Morn (Elsie 
Duncan Yale), choir; hymn 98; sermon, 
pastor; anthem, Would We (Charlotte 
Homer), choir; announcements: hymn 
87; recessional.

A glad welcome to all.

f 1SEE PAGE6
; p. m.—Divine worship.
There will be special Christmas musicI 16 ©

ion.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

Strangers Welcome.i-
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ChristianScienceSociety
141 UNION STREET

sermon Sunday, 11 a. im.

Christian Science.

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open 8 to 5 p.m. daUy 
excepting Saturday.

Lesson
Subject—
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the information that no man named j 
David Mack lived there. |

An unusual noise issuing from the 
which the man occupied attractedFOUND IN HOTEL 

WITH WAT CUT; 
DIES IN HOSPITAL

WIT ISN’T TOO LATEroom
the attention of Hazen O’Dell, a bell- 
boy at the hofel. He notified James 
Boyle, the porter, and the two em
ployes, together with J. E. McAuley, of j 
Lower Millstream, a guest at the hotel, 
investigated. A. M. Philips, the man
ager, was notified and an entry to^. the 
room was finally effected and the grue
some discovery made. The man had 
been in his room only a few minutes 
before he was found.

A man who registered as David Mack, As soon as Mack was found the police 
of Musauash, was found in a room in were notified and an effort was made to 

• u A ,n OA o'clock Ret a doctor. Some little delay was ex-the Victoria Hotel abotft 10.30 oclock £rienced securing medical aid but
last evening with an ugly wound in his Dr Malcolm was finally located and 
throat and a razor lying*by his side, came to the hotel. He said that the
Dr D C. Malcolm was called and had main artery had not been cut and that
the man sent to the General Public Hos- the man had a chance for life. Mack 
pital where he died early tlïis morning, was taken in the ambulance to the hos-
’nauiry at Musquash last night elicited pital where he passed away at 2.30

o’clock this morning.

m
To Possess.

A FUR COAT
For $95.OO

! mÂ,\V

Wmws/.

F,1I é«

mm %«

"r
é •£-/

Many Coats have been sold so we’ve added
more Coats.

*•

Three Kinds
Black Pony, Natural Muskrat, Nutria 

Coats to Select From
FOR $95.00

Self trimmed Coats, and Coats with 
Squirrel and various other furs used tor 
collars and cuffs.

All Sizes "everal Styles.

F
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*PRESENTATION TO 

GEN. MACDONELL
0r : '
11 111!

■Hi| Makes a Family Supply 
jfl of Cough Remedy 1 Hit

©anReally better than ready-made R 
cough syrups, and saves about S3, nj 
Easily and quickly prepared. Lr

iB52525B525E525H5B5E5B5E5B5E5c3
ks>9ii m:

in
i:Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell, C.

If you combined the curatiyc prop- M. g., D. S. O., officer commanding the 
erties of every known “ready-made" Sew Brunswick military district, anti 
cough remedy you probably could mtdy appointed to the Canadian senate,
asVîIre'u, ^“this’^^mpfrhomeLade was yesterday made the recipient of a 
cough syrup, which is easily prepared silver tray, suitably Inscribed, by 
in a few minutes. irlittee of men and women representing

Get from any druggist 2% ounce» u,e returning soldiers’ committee. The
MMtMtlî sVX, S presentation, which was made by ^ a
either plain granulated sugar syrup, Skinner, was in token of the many co
clarified molasses, honey, or corn tesies and the help extended the com
syrup, as desired. The result is 16 mittee by General Macdonell during the
dunces of really better cough syrup tjme they . were caring for soldiers re-
than you could buy ready-made and turning from the war sone. 
saves easily $2. Tastes pleasant and General' Macdonell was taken alto-
^IbisTinex and Syrup preparation Rather by surprise. He expressed Ids ap- 
gets right at the cause of a cough preciation of the gift and commended Die
and gives almost immediate relief. good work done by the committee.
It loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty Those who attended the presentation, 
throat tickle and heal* the sore, irri- which was made at the general’s resi-

7 r*JnÆ";5"k,rA day’s use will usually overcome Mrs. S. Skinner, Mrs. C-I.ee, Mrs. R.
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis, Mackenzie, MISs Jack, Miss Travers,
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asth- Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. Leonard Tilley,
ma. there is nothing better. x a. Ô. Skinner and R. E. Armstrong.

Pinex ie a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and has been used for 
generations to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2ÿ2 ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

HI
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$10.00
Will Buy a Pretty Frock

Worth as much as $40.00

H
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[A]
NOTE—Immediately following 

first announcement the first group lot 
almost entirely depleted. We have added 

ous other dresses to the first group— 
for your benefit.
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THE LOVE THAT NEVER DIESJ.L

John Park, aged eighty-four , pgars, 
slipped and fell, as a result of the icy 
condition of the sidewalks last evening, 
and was taken to the hospital suffering, 
from a dislocated left shoulder. Dr. C. 
N. Kelly pulled the arm back into place 
again and last reports ere that he is 
resting comfortably-

numer

V
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Separate Skirts not Those who sadly remained at home and will know that they were not 
will have their parcels taken to them gotten. ^

tint

Made of the new and much favored Pru
nella cloth, also serges, tweeds. AT ÏJ.C. A. PARTI

pHfp

J Roosevelts] 15* eacJi F Z --------
^ Invincibles* j 7 for ^1 — * Æe..

Dplmonico |
fai’ Ms*
Stubbs )

* Tifani-10Sa<ji3/br2 5*

$10.95, $9.95, $8.95, $7.95
worth $16.50 and theXmas Gifts

That Are Worth While

ft

$10.95 Skirts are
others proportionately.

VThe children from the Protestant or
phanages in the city were invited to a 

i big Christmas party at the Y. W. C. A.
I recreational centre yesterday afternoon, 
but the weather stepped in and declined 

! to let many of the children accept the 
However, there was a fair 

sized contingent of children from the 
Wright street home, in charge of Mrs. 
H. A. McKeown, and another band 
from the Wiggins Home, in charge of

J.
! s

t
D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD ■

invitation.SAFETY RAZORS 
TOILET SETS

FRENCH IVORY and 
- EBONY GOODS

MANICURE SETS 
' MILITARY BRUSHES

\

St. John. AT. B.Since 1859
l

- . *
Miss Pierce.

If the numbers were diminished the 
fun was not and the children had a 

The members of the

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN 
PERFUMES end of the world to make him pay for 

the unhappiness and misery he has 
caused me. I’ll make him atone if it 
demands of me everything of life.” She 
said that the letters were written last 
June.

GIRL SUES JOHN WYNNE.sL_J splendid time, 
junior gymnasium class and the senior 
school girls’ -gymnasium class entertained 
the children and the afternoon was very 
pleasantly «pent with games and good ! 
fun. The junior class also presented an 
Impromptu Christmas playlet which 
they had prepared among themselves 
specially for their guests yesterday. The 
orphanage children proved a most ap
preciative audience. Refreshments of 
ice cream and cookies were served after
words.

The most important part of the after
noon programme 'was the stripping of a 
towering Christmas tree which was lad
en with presents. There was a parcel for 

of the orphanage children,

Asks $5Q,000 for Breach of Promise' to 
Marry.A Fresh Stock of Memtts, Elizabeth Best, 

and Moirs Chocolates
BEFORE DECIDING SEE OUR STOCK

Chicago, Dec. 24.-Suit for $50,000 for 
breach of promise against John Shriver 

of Robert J. Wynhe, who
A‘.‘iBILLIARD TOURNAMENT.

Wynne, son 
was postmaster-general under Roosevelt 
and consul-general in London, was filed 
in the Superior Court by Miss Florence 
McCannay of Waukegan.

Wynne is a Harvard graduate 
member of clubs here and in Washington. 

-She is a stenographer.
Many love letters 

by Miss McCannay’s attorney, it is said. 
The girl said today: “I will go to the

A handicap billiard tournament has 
been commenced at the Y. M. C. A. 
with sixteen members entered. The prizeA, Ghipman Smith & Co., Ltd.,

41 Motti Street
last year was a solid gold watch fob 
and an even more valuable prize has been 
donated this year. The tournament is 
expected to take about two months to 
play off, as each of the sixteen players 
must play each other. The following 
are entered W. Golding, F. Allan, R. 
Rockwell, H. Hollies, C. Flewelling, A. 
Stamers, W. J. Peters, S. Strachan, L. 
Kerr, G. Stamers, S. O. Bryenton, R. D. 
Hoben, S. H. Arthurs, S. Cunningham, 
N. Lambert, F. Shannon and J. Welsford.

and aDruggists,
: •13-24 %f ^

ASK THE MAN WHO SMOKES THEM

to be introducedare

J
every one 
counting both those who were able to 

to the party and those who werecome X
;

'FI

TO Climb aboard-2S5SÏ5B fellowsFtA GOOD RESOLUTION 
FOR 1922

fcO-'
take atrip

ovLifve

Make All Your Out-of-Town Calls Joy Line I -AQ /
jfej.

Oi\

§%jj*‘Station*to* Station” I/At •"TAKE my tip men, 
1 and get wise to this 

King George’s Navy. 
Once _ you sink your 
teeth into this chewin’ 
you’ll never try any^ 
thing else. It’s the mam 
line express to satisfac- 
tion-and the flavorlasts 
to the end of the trip.

VikiBy using this method of calling 
you will get quicker service and 

at least 25% of the cost

i
\

Make Shaving a Pleasure 
With Cudcura Talcum 3â WMsave mt AlAfter shaving with Qatiçura Soap the 

Cuticura way, Cuticura Talcum is an in
dispensable adjunct. Antiaeptk and pro
phylactic. it is soothing and refreshing to 
the most tender skin.
SeapZSc. Oiotmest 25 aad 51c. Talcw 25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limitai, 344 SL Pad St, W.t Moatreal. 
S#nCuticure Soep ahavea without #iug.

tt
IF 10:

wfa00 S ^ 
ê I

if?Let us take this opportunity to wish 
A Happy and Prosperous Newyou

Year, and to thank you for your 
co-operation in 1921, which has 
made it possible for us to give to our 
ubscribers the most satisfactory ser

vice in the history of the company.

NOW
2 for 25cm \maching musclesor stiff- X^vV^'-XV^X

1 nesa which sooften fol- '

Hrisns
MB relief may be had by _ fc ^ x

1 applyingAbaorbineJr. 1 W © \

, jmCHtygrasy
j C HEW ING TOBACCOat most drvgglitz’ 1 1 '

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
tjggggSa 344 St. P.ul SL. Montreal

ys
/

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE COMPANY
limited

A Tough, Pliable chew with a Moist Freshness and lasting flavor that you 11 enjoy. Try it.
‘LT5L1
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<3•aI play

T ixJOVU
You've. bç-6n 
PLAYIhG ON 

That horn all 
MORning - 3XD You GET 

u it For.. Youft- 
\\5Elf. ok For ■ 
\ l roscoe ? y

{Cà Mr. and Mrr.'HfJ'/srsr? //'✓/V /■/•

A •% \& XYÀ \ XXC- -e A X By Brigqv'/X n
h» \lüm^ > ;Copyright, Ni Y* Tribun..- Ir.c,
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after all Joe < 
CH«1»YpAAS IS 
The Young focks- 

»T 5EEI-VSÎ MORE 
LIKE CHRISTMAS /

uuhere There’s V 
Chu prsn C-

HERa
COMÊi ------1

NXERRY
CHRISTMAS
Roscoe

?I want To Take This 
OCCASldiV To COmPUmEnT You 
Vi oiu YouR wonDerfol 
SENlUJ In! ReMEMBbRIMG 
All ouR. friends with Jom6
7apprrpRva Xe gift-______y

| DON’T
see How/
You Do ‘T
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I Th£v'r£ loaded Down wth

PACKAGES AND I FORSOT To 
GET SOMf6THiN6 FOR THëm - 

GO AND FISH Out one of
Y3uR necH-^ y-------- ------ ■"
Ties ,

. QUICK.

I thought 
You'D Thought 

■>__ yî- OF EVERY-
<#y^

For goodness Sake 
Joe mere Come j— 
, The PROWns » y

IT VI?.'?
Suppose They Aftjf 
COMUskS vvhaT ,—

OF IT !*? x ------/

Come Hers ! / , WHAT OF
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H6R«\£ ONC I 
NEVER wcar- 
I’LL Give IT 

X—-. To BILL /"

Now Go AND (Set oNG of 
RoiCoe '5 BOOKS To Give 
To willie -- crons Roscoe 
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I |M tftx/lHQ MRS. brown a 
I LACS HANDK««<rHieF I DON’T 
Am about- any old Tie: Will DO - - HURRY UP ,-------'

This is a cheap 
way To DO Vi - 
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HURRY- Th®Y MUST 
pe AT The front 
Door BY This 
Time , J

WHY IhEY'VE <5o/VE 
OaJ BY — * They 
DiOiY't stop

HERE AT ALU

In» Case There’s auyBoDY
posaoTTeu - merry Christmas

Everybody ! 7
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads, on These ^
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class

of Advertising.

Dally Net Paid Clroulaflon of The TImes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Maroh 31. 1921, Was 14,603
One r“* and a Half a Word Eacfc Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Di

The Average
Charge 25 Ceofts ii

WOOD ANDHELP WANTEDTO LETPOR SALE Cook Chris. 
Dinner WiWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED roomsFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE

"•rxS' s.’s5T.ss"s
implemen , district convenient her sons. Improve ybur Stràin by fcur- 

Prn^r°R R and city markets; 100 chasing one of our cockerCk bred from 
village, R, . [ tillage ; 20 high winter laying hens. Price $3 and
zriszrs?rjj%, H„-r B~’
fruit, warm 8-room house, good 80-ft Oramocta, N. B.__________ T --------
basement barn, poultry^ house, P‘88er>j* F0R SALE POULTRY POOD OP 
etc. Personal affairs forcing sale, a . rfl kinds Egg-making Equipment. 
$6,900, part cash, easy terms. DStails price. Feeds low. Call
page 18, Illustrated » W* C. Rothwell, li Water St
Farni Bargains. 1 St. John, N. B. 17688-12-81
Agency, 206 B. D., MaUmng Changers,
Toronto, Ont., Can. _____ _
tor"sale^freeHold prqp-

erties of the “tat* ^ vr™
M. Jarvis. 1.—Brick office building Nos.
118-120 Prince William street, adjoining 
the City Hall, with right of way in rear 

St. 2.—Brick residence No.
water heatihg,
Roy Campbell,

Ertimei
Speci.

TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST, WEST, 0OOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
heated, furnished housekeeping rooms. We need yoû to tnake sotks on the 

All conveniences. 17684—1—3 fast, easily-learned Alito Knitter; expert-
----------- — ence Unnecessary; distance immaterial;

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 positively no canvassing; yarn supplied;
Sydney. 17694—1—3 particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept, 24-C, i

Auto Knitter Co, Toronto,__________ 1

Wanted—a wqman to do
scrubbing.—Apply Bonds. _____ ___________

17685—12—28 WANTED—TRAVELLER FOR NEW
BXPERIENÇSD DINING ROOM 'mSASS-

u«"stw"“ M * -.jasa
GIRLS WANTED — CANADIAN 17640-12^-37

White Wear, 26 Church St.

TO LET — LOWER FLAT, SIX 
rooms, 186 Waterloo street, possession 

at onceC Enquire Tel. 1228.
17615—12—27

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12—9—T.f.

Mr. Wittall, 246 St. Andre 
street, Montreal, wants ttavel- 
cr for Maritime Provinces with 
connections for popular prifebd 
line Ladies' dresses.

full
—the SOFT COAL v
gtre you the strong, 
oven so essential to be 
suits in baking and ton

STRONGER HEAT
LONGER HEAT,

Less Was#*

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman—72 Mecklenburg.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
North End. Main 3746-32.

17647—12—31

Li

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with bath and electrics—240 Watson, 
17634—12—31

WITH 

17432—12—28

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, 
board. Tel. 2826-11. EMMËRSONFB0O.West, (left hand bëll-) _______

TO LèF—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. References re

quired.—162 Queen St, Phone M 700-11 
~ 17569—12—27

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATÇD 
17570—12—127

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
17553—12—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. Jaflles, private family. Ph'toc 

3649-41. - 17484—12—29

TO" IÎËT — FURNISHED ROOMS.— , 
Phone 3270. 17440—12—28

FOR SALE - BRUNSWICK CAB- 
inet Phonograph, perfect condition ; 75 

Edison and 50 Victor and Columbia Re
cords. Will sell for half cost for cash. 
Will sell separately.—82 Mettait strdstj 
2 riiigS. 17644 12 27

WAntbd-^capablé bookkëeE-
er. Apply Own handwriting giving 

full particulars as to age, experience atid 
fcalàty required, to Bot S 176, eàré 
Times. 1*633—12—28

FOREMAN WANTED — APPLY 
Rolling Mills. 17575—18—27

ROOM AND BOARD—TELEPHONE 
8219-21. 17338—1—3

US CITY ROAD.17570—12—27

WANTED—ABOUT JANUARY 2ËD, 
vbung lady with office experience, to 

take charge of collection department. 
Knowledge of bobkkeeping and Steno
graphy necessary ; best of references re
quited. Apply S 155, care Times Office.

12—28

COALLOST and POUNDFOfe SALfc-ffEOLIAN VOCALION,
exceflent^ondftiom^At f’bar^n^BW POMND-FRIDAY MORNING, DEC.

17616—12-4Ï 28rd, fn vicinity of King Square, sum
------ ——? Of money and pocketbook. Owner can
BEAR hive by proving same and paying for 

this notice. Apply to E. B, care Baird 
* Pfcters, Ward street, City.

17700—12—27

WILL TtlE ONE WHO FOUND SLED 
. outside Woolworth Store, King St, 
pleasè return 130 Charlotte; Reward.

17696—12—29

room, 66 Coburg.to Princess 
198 Princess street, hot 
hardwood floors, &c.—J. 
Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

AMERICAN ANTHRAtif*
All Sizes

SPRÎNGHILL ' RBSBRVl 
GEORGE'S GREEK ÇLAGKSSBTH 

KENTUCKY CAFtNEL 
A Wonderful Crete 0*1

Carleton St.S 175, Times.
WANTED—GIRL. GOOD HOMfc.— 

Box S 161, Times. l7444r-12—28
17802—12—29 SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE — TWO FINE 

Robe*. Apply Box S 164, Times.
17523—12—29

FOR SALE-PET RACCOON. APt 
ply 186 Adelaide St. 17491—12—27

XMAS TREE UGHi^ETS, COM- 
plete, $3.35.—Jones Electric Supply, 

16987-12-26

SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE
tioT,d$4WticaTh.r^VCTy<!aiSyipayments.

’ Family Houses, $1«
*2400, $2,300 and up. Modern, central, 
self-contained, two and three family 
houses, lots, warehouses.—H E. Palmer, 
102 Prince Wm. St,

FOR EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 td $60 weekly for your 

spare time Writing show càrtis; no ëaii- 
vassini ; we instruct you artd supply you 
with wbrk. Write Brebnah Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 969 
College St, Toronto.

COOKS AND MAIDSOther Two R.P.4W. F. STARRWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply St. Jude’s Rec- 

tofy, Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes.
17666—12—27

TO LET—FURBISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—45 Hors field St.

16208—12—8—T.f.
limited

154 UtiwSLtd. 49 Smythe St-- _________________—------------------------ ------——FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY,

«ZT&SSSt
convenience, new bn^^r^^certral ^^“^^^“(^rgette, crêpé-' LOST-BLACK AND TAN AIRE-

«was x x & ér opts
-______________________ S ESS^Kb ofbvxol^ bx.

nnr* wool sweaters $3.00, $4.00. Chll- tween post office, cor. Pitt and St.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD, SfgiSSM^SUSS

Ply every day and evenings, private, tbp t Watch Fi„aer please return 
floor, 12 Dock street next Williams and ljjmeg 17618—12—27
Chryssicos. ' —

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
titrttie work. Country girl preferred.

Mrs. Garson, 14 Winslow street. ----- ------- ,—, .
17620—12—29 DISTRIBUTOR^ AND .AGENTS 

Wanted for Red Afrow Tires In every 
Community In Canada; Opportunity to 
make large income, contracts for 1922 are 
now ready, immediate action necessary.

WAF7TED—WOMAN, YOUNG OR Must be »“tomoblle po™;*0r0***fe**; 

middle aged, to care fdr young lady Write today to Red Affow
SSA WL*'- 6 SX
1478-11. 17557-12-30 ________
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL AND WOMEN,JTOT TO CAN-

HouSe work. References. Mrs. Wil- l.iwe* eoi week and exnenses

w «*-“"• •> æss
9 $50 a week and expenses. State age and | Ç CiKkAn X. f(i If 

qualifications. Experience unnecessary. <$. J, UlUUUll 4X O,, a,( 
Winston Co, Dept. O, Toronto,_____ _ fsj0. ] Union Street
WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR. 12-30 b'A Charlotte Stn 

Bovel's Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles,
Home Remediti. Men or women can 

ido this wbrk and earn from $25.00 to 
nËIT V MOTMTPF AL i $75-00 per week. Whole or spare timé.UJNL Y MVlN l lÇCi/Al- I Territories allowed- For further par-

NAMES KNOWN ; tlculars apply tiovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont.

AGENTS WANTEDFURNISHED FLATS *

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms, immediate occupancy. Box S 

180, Times.* 17699—12—28 No. 2 ChestnuWANTED—CAPABLE HELP FOR 
fliifsefy department. Apply Matron, 

17650-12—28West Side Orphanage.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT (MID- 
die), 146 Paradise Row.

1T614—12—28

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
Kitehfcn Range, and Furnished Rooms, 

near Winter Port—141 Urtidn stteet* 
West. / lt613—12—29

fdr Feeders, Ranges and 
Ftimace*.FOR SALE—WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 

Machine and other household 
48 titSewing

articles. 48 Horsfleld street. $14.00 per lot* ... 
7.00 per half ton

a

LOST—A CORAL EAR-RING BE- 
tween DorçHestèr St. and Imperial 

Theatre, via King Square, or on Leinster 
dr Carmarthen streets. Finder 
please phone M. 1040. Reward.

17552—12—27

AUTOS FOR SALE
HOUSES TO LET 732.auctions willFOR SALE — ONE OLDSMOBILB 

Ton Truck, 1921 model, completely 
overhauled, a« new tires, good as new. 
At half price. Terms.—Olds Motor 
Sales, 45 Princess St. 17568—13—27

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 490, 
5 passenger, in good order. Price $250* 

Gray Dort Motor.-42 Syd"^97S^ia_27

GI R L, 
Clifford Mc-

WANTED — GENERAL 
small family. Apply Mrs.

Avlty, Rothesay, N. B, Phone Rothe
say 60. 1*7469—12—28

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 07 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie. 

' 17467—12—28
F. L. POTTfit 

Real Estate Broker, 
|j| Appraiser and Aut- 
_ Itioneer.
■ If you have Féal 

estate for sale, consult 
us. Highest prices ohttdned for 
teal estate. Office and Salesrootu 
96 Germain Street.

lOST-DEC. 21, A DOG, BLUE BEI> 
ton Setter, black ears and eyes, from 

East Rlterslde. Any orte found harbor- 
Ihg same after this notice Will be prose
cuted; Walter Fleming, East Riverside, 
Or Phoenit Foundry, St. Jbhn. Reward.

17608-12—27

12-fV'O'is
STORES and BUILDINGSI

DRY WOODTO LET—LARGE STORE, 58 x 80.
No posts. Has basement. Front will 

be finished to suit lessee if let at once. 
Wakim’s Building, Prince Edward St,

12—24us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 

• Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main^410R

LOST—BROWN COCKER SPANIEL, 
.... ...» „ . straved away from East St. John. Re- 

I àin ihâtfrüfcted to returned to Cyril Moore, East I
»eU ®t Public Auc- gt Jbhn -Phone 8634 or M. 3472-12. 
tibbu FRIpAY. rod Anyone harboring samé after this will 
SATURDAY Nights, , Dr08ecuted
Dec. 23 and 24, at 7.30 j ® Î7558—12—27
at 64 Main Street, op- j -------------------------- ■ —-------------------
posite pubUc steps, the LOST—IRISH SETTER DOG, ANS- 
balance of Groceries. wering name of “Nell.*’ Reward offer- 

Must be sold within two nights to va- ed. G. B. Taylor, 226 Douglas Ave.
Be sure and call for 17451—12—27

L WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

New Million Dollar Corpora
tion With Head Offifce in 
St. John.

V
You can. rely on getting dry wo 

when you order from us, Ôur. kindli- 
being under cover, ensures dry wo< 
. .Choice Hafdwood for grate.

opposite Hanqver.
WANTED

WANTED—A FEW INVESTORS TO 
in the New OilTO LET (Special ta The Times.) I associate with me

TO T FT—r, A R AGE WITH ACCOM- Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 24,-Uniy Montreal Fields of Mexia, Texas new proven field. 
T<i ^tTnn^fnr two ears and storage on names appear among those incorporated Fortunes have been made there in the 

i 174 Bridge stree” into the Intercontinental Investment ]a6t tWd years. I 6ffl leaving for there
F^r f„rth„ narticldars an- Corporation, ?1,OÇO,000 capital, with ehortly. Would be pleased to place a 

North End. For P17G26—12—30 head office at St. John, New Brunswick, certain amount of money in good sound
— ! Thèse arê ÈredeHck Heilf^ Mar key, K. Investments on a small commission basis. 

C.; George Gordon Hyde, K. C.; Jbhn i have just recently returned from 
Girard Aherrt, advocate; Ronald Cam- Texas.. Correspondence confidential. Box 

Gtant, accountant, ànd Robért 6 179, Times. 17698—12—29
John ForSter, secretary, all of Montreal.

i>- "a

City Fuel Co
572 City ftoad ’Phone 468
Another Large Supply e 

Good Soft Coal

HORSES, ETC
cate the store, 
bargains. 

17588-12-27

FOR SALE - THREE DELIVERY 
Cutter, Gear and Shafts, 

1 set driving
ply 56 High street.

To ' LET—SHED FOR AUTOMO- 
bile storage for winter—Main 517-21.

17556—12—27

Pun^s, one
___ driving sleigh,
harness, one second hand delivery pung, 
neckyokes, shafts and whiffletrees. Phone 
Main 3678. Wm. G. Daley Marsh 
Bridge. 17669—12—29

FOR SALE-NEW BOBSLEDS, ONE 
Horse Sleds and second hand pungs. 

Apply s. T. Holder, 230 Main street. 
Telephone M. 1117. 17693—1—3

one
TO PURCHASE

erenFORTUNÉ IN BAD STAMPS. WANTED—TO PURCHASE GOOD 
Two or Three Family House, South 

Side.—Apply Box S 178, Times;
17649—12—31

FURNISHED FLAT WANTED — 
Small furnished And heated flat want

ed from January 10th next, for man and 
wife, or twd roams with kitchen priv
ileges—Reasonable. Address Box S.

17695—12—27

$3,009,900 In Counterfeit Revenues and 
60,000 Whiskey Labels Seized.

Chicago, Dec. 24.—Counter/eit internal 
revenue stamps of a face value of 
$3,000,000 and 60J000 counterfeit libels 
of well-known brands of whiskey WCrfe

ts In à raid on •
rSj wife, owners of

TO LET Cites «htcètiei

Dolls and
Tavc

other city in the British Empire. The J
reaehing of this mark was celebrated at OF
a luncheon when Mayor Church was --------- (TdTohto Mail and Empire.)
given >y L. B. McFarlane, president of . ... . __ Noticing wliai, appeared to tie twb
the Hell Telephone Co., who came from You c»n buy doUs In nearer wry oütslde the home Of Maty
Montreal for the purpose, a silver plated store in t°Wn, but ym< eâù buy them vesterday after-
up-to-date desk telephone, and also With cheap» at ARNOLD^ |fe «Ts Z£\ d f C, Stott
arepUca. of the “first instrument through Undressed'Dolls, Je-, 2c, So, J9c, 15c., noom R S MarshM and ^
which speech was transmitted” m 1875 t° $639 ea<*^ 39 5D&, $5c,1 td be cothpbsed of Straw casings f# the
to commemorate the great development D«ss«d Dolls, 090, too, «c ™ «> Pos jfri. Alex-
of the company during the mayors term 45c, to $4 éa. Sr fs in cust^T Oh a charge of being
of offlce- Mechanical Toys-a big assortment il» H«*al possession of liquor, owing to,

mechanical trains, drums, guns, fric- the ftnding, at a subsequent search of the 
tion toys, toy furniture, horses and stag- premises, of fifteen cases of 1
ons“ Xmas Stockings, 15c, 22c, 45c, to whiskey, several cans of alcohol and a 
$L45, Xmas Stationery fees 22c., 35c* corking machine. The poliee also seized 
45c~ 50c* 70c* 90c. to $3 00, Xmas Cards, several bales of.straw casings. JThe bot- 
Tree ^Ornament», 4i, 5c, 8c, 19c, 15c. ties containing the li quor the names 
each. Candles, Tinsel Snow, Books, of famoùs brands of the liquid that in- 
Games, 12 double sheets white Tissue ebriates, The liquor was found in the 
Paoer 19c, Great Bargains in Books— house along with the machine, but the 
doth at 22c, 35c, 75c. Bringing Up alcohol Was located In the back yard. 
Father, Mutt and Jeff, 49c each, Chat
ter Box $1.95; other hooks 5c, 19c, 15c.
20c. up. In order to induce you to shop 
early we will give a discoUbt of 10 per 
cent on everything all this week. Store 
will be open every evetilng until Xmas.
Get out prices before you buy.

Carèfdlly screened, 
heating and fteë from stoke atid dat 
Just the coal fbt ybur ChriStmàs ëbtfltir 

$1050 pet toil dumped.
$11.00 per ton put in on the ground flot 
Also Broad Cbve Coal. Tetmi Cm

WANTED—COON COAT, MUST BE 
good condition. Lowest price. Phone 

Main 2167. 17621—12—27

Storage space, 2,200 square feetj tight 
and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. ’Phone M.

181, Times, _____________  __
TONEW ANDf CHRISTMAS SALE

second hand jump-seat ash pungs,
Easy

WANTED—GASOLINE TANÉ AND 
Futnp, capacity from 109 to 200 gal

lons. Also 10 H. P. Engine. Apply 
Purity Ice Cream Co, 92 Stanley St, 
Phone M. 4884. 17624—12-27

3660.
seised by federal agen 
South State street sho] 

Emil Carlome and 
the place, were arrested.

. speed ' sleighs, robes, harness. 
' terms. ^Edgecombe’s, City

D. W. LANDLARtiî SÉIÉURE OF LIQUOR.
Cor. Erin and Hanover Stfc 

Phone Main 1185.
GOVERNOR A NEWSBOY AGAIN 

TO AID DETROITS CHILDREN 
Detroit, Dec. 24.—Governor Alex. J. 

Groesbeck laid aside the affairs of state, 
came from Lansing to Detroit, and, in 
common with several hundred others 
who “made their start” as newsboys, 
sold papers oh the streets here. The 
money will be expended to provide 
Christmas chèér for the city’s poor chil-
dlThe Old NewsboÿS adopted the “no 

change” slogan as they took their posts 
on downtown street cornel#.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—BOOK 
case with glass doors and drawers at 

bottom. Telephone M. 650.
17808—12—39

TANlS&S,AerooPRiAnoNS 1-

Leonard 
Coal Co.

Paris, Dec. 24. — The senate finance 
committee has taken the initiative In a 

toward economy by cutting 500,- l$ move
000,000 francs from the appropriations 
passed by the Chamber of Deputies for 
1922. The senate is likely td approve the 
finance committee’s report, which would 
provoke an issue between the upper and 
lower bodies of parliament.

. ^*5L

will supply you with got 
dean, weti screened SOF . 
COAL at

LOWEST CASH PRICES 
'Phoné Milh 3643

Léonard Coal Cb.
10-14 Britain Street 

17619-12-28

_xx\\\\

I<
Toronto Organization Sug

gests Similar Ones iii Other 
Cities.^Sliding

".Down Hill
I

is
WOOD AND COAL Kqr BETTER1

.M (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
A Mackenzie King Liberal Club has 

blossomed out in Torohto. The event 
took place at a meeting in the rooms of 
the Central Liberal Association, when 
officers were elected artd arrangements 
made to hold an initial banquet. Tne 

! guests invited include the Premier-èlect,
Hon. W. S. Fielding, local Liberal mem
bers of the legislature, Ideal Liberal can
didates in the recent fédéral electlort, 
ahd other prominent Torohto members 

i of the party. Early in the NCw Year a 
mask meeting will be held in Massey 

: Hall, which Hon. Mr. Kihg and Hon.
Mr. Fielding will be invited to address.

; The president of the club is Norman
MeEachren; the secretary, W. J. what could be a more welcome gift
O’Reilly, ahd the treasurer Theodore E. eround Christmas time than something 

; Ÿoun|. R was said that the organize- that w0uid g[ve peace and comfort to' 
I tion would start with 2,000 members, anyone suffering from eczema, piles, dis- 
ttiese being the active wbrkCrs in the re- figuring sores, pimples, chafing, itching, 
c«nt campaign locally, and that it 
expected to increase the enrolment td 

I 10,000. -The headquarters are at No. 1 
College street as testified to by so many of your own

Wires were sent out to secretaries of wey known people who themselves have 
the various Liberal organizations , been made happy by its use. 
throughout Canada askimr that 'W- For sale all druggists. Price 50c. anc'
kenzle King Cltibs be formed, with a $LOo box. 

federation of all such clubs

* Coal and Dry Wool
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

SOFTCOALArnold’s Dept. Storev
$11.00
$(4J)0
$1240

VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
OÜEÉN COAL, wonderful 1#*Uty,

rive It a trial ....................... $1346
BRÔAD COVE COAL 

C. O. D. put In on the ground floor,
McGtVERN COAL GO.,

12 Drury lane

'87 THt fJ 157-159 Prince Edkrard Street. 
Store Open Evenings. Phone West 17 or 90

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Sdreene

b'JO-BELCoasting as « winter sport ddlghts the youngster; #tat WholetbmS 
fun ft Is! How easy for us, howéver, to start sliding down hill again, in 
not so wholesome a fashion.

With nerves and- digestion out of order, the desetilt toward pikf 
nent til-health is rapid. Pull up now, take a botttt of

INTERIOR
TRIMTHÉ WONDER SALVE

/
Ai E. WHBLPLEY. 

886-840 Paradise £UINHawker's Nerve Ho usa
Tel. M. 1817DOUGLAS

and B Have you burned any of ou 
Wilkes Barre American Nut anc 
Chestnut Coal F If not, Phone M 
888; Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CCX
C A. dark. Mgr. 94 Smythe SI

FIRwas 6te., etc-, and Domestic Selected Coal I
FREE from Slate??
FREE from Soot.
FREE from Clinker.

Try a Bag, Half Ton or Ton.
Domestic Cofti Co.
698 Main Street Phone M. 25 5 4

Stomach Tonic JO-BEL WILL DO IT This beautifully grained wood 
takes an excellent natural finish, 
and is getting more popular every 
day.

the following frem B. L. fitting, head of the Arm of Water-We have
bury * Rising, Ltd., St John, N- B.i

“I have used Hawker’s Ntovb end Stomach Tonic in my 
family for five years, and consider it has no equal as a blood 
builder and appetiser. It was especially beneficial to my chil
dren after an attack of fever." —

Eat all the Christmas dinner you Hike. Then buy at all drug and gen
eral stores, two sises, 25c. and 60a, >

None genuine Without the Ce ai party's name

Its moderate price appeals to all.

•PHONE MAIN 1893
DRY SLAB WOOD OR KINDLI 

$2.00; also hardwaod, $3.60 per I 
Main 4407. Return Soldiers’ V 
Yard.

view td a 
later.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
187 Orange Stree.t

17678—11'

I Ohe Instrument to Every Fve People 
There.

Toronto, Dec. 24—Torohto has now 
106,000 telephones, or one to every five 
persons—men. women and children—in 

i the city, a higher percentage than any

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

liquor ^e™$add,cts'
Liquor and Drug habit positively 

cured by the Gatlin treatmeht At your 
home or our private accommodation.

’Photic M. 1685, or

“BOUND COVE" COAL—SCRE 
ed, $10.80 per ton, dumped. Rur, 

miné, $6.50. Smaller quantities If des 
—North End Coal Yard, Phofte M.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. $8« 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hasen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Limited .

65 ERIN STREET.CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
St John, N. B.

SLAMWOOD 
StanlêyîÇity R

FOR SALE—DRY 
A. Price, comerxrae r. » «.a.

John, N. B._______»-2-2» 8_a—lttti Main 4eea.

» \ !

L *
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MEN'S CLOTHING
.flN’» clotHIMG, ovbrcoate-
We have to stuck some rttrjae 0«J-

ïS^MhiS’ 5? Woo »Wt

MONEY ORDERS
pay YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AO

«°"* S.ïïfÆ'S
Order».

PAINTS
pXiNTS, ieJd To 

Serf for <£lor_C~<lV*»-
Haley Bros, Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

tOc-  ̂Victoria Studio, *• King
B

.insures
Square.

PIANO MOVING
have your piano MOVED BY 

Auto, Iiieaem gear, fib jolts oj janu

Btaeknousef ’Phone M. 4tiL__________
PI A MO MOVING BT BXPBR1- 

tbeed tt,ati at reasonable ratete-'J. A. 
ftpftoget, Phene M. ««R

plumbing
J

H «r NOBLE, PLÜMBËA AND 
GaaPMter, Jobbing P^ftlyattend- 

55 St. Paul streét, M. 0W*»ed to.

USE ™
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RUSH OF TRAVEL AT ' 
CHRISTMAS SEASON

MINORS WERE WED, 
ANNULMENT ASKED

Action by the Bride’s Father 
Heard in Supreme Court 
at St. Thomas.

M SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW

Heavy Travel Looked for fcy Canadian 
Nad**! Railwey»—Weettro People 
fee the Old Cove fry. •

Christmas season Is the time of 
"Home for Christinas* is a tes-

COLDS Af£ APPALLINGIncorporation has bent granted to the 
Inter-continental Investment Corpora
tion, Ltd., St. John, Capital, $1,000,000, 
according to a Canadian Press despatch 
received front Ottawa last night.

The 
travel.
Wen that had come down to us through 
the ages- In the old days It Wts the 
stage coach. NoW It It the Solti steel 
trains of our great transcontinental rail
ways that annihilate distance and make 
a long jourtey a period of comfort and 
pleasure.

The Christmas rush to the old coun
try is already over. i A few days ago a 
special train of tourist cars and stand-

sleepere passed throdgh Moncton 
en rent* to Halifax, filled with peuple 

western Canada, who Sailed ftottl

disease may, and often deeW spewf to 
these, thus producing pneumonia.

Vital Statistics show that plWffrtWn» 
ItilTs more people than any other dis
ease, excepting tufcereufoUte art# neiwt
disease. Many eases of poeumurie be-
gto as common cotds, White» *•* be«e 
neglected.

Persons Of hereditary tubefctitar tend- 
fltcy shooM guard agefnst eohts am* 
should take proper measures to stop 
thefr progress with the first symptom»- 

evfdeirt, therefore, that instead of 
being a trivial affection the common 
"eohr must be classed as a serious men
ace to public health.

Asproiax, the new scientific cold rem
edy, which has been aocompBiMne Sueli 
remarkable results, probably previa*» the 
safest, surest arid quickest, SS well as 
the most practical, treatment for «olds 
yet discovered.

This new remedy, according to the 
statements of the thousands who have 
used it, is almost magical fa Its effect. 
The first dose usually Stops the tend
ency to sneezing and coughing and re
lieves the feeling of discomfort, asm the 
second and third doses usually strike 
to stop the progress of a cold altogether. 
Only one bottle fs generally sunk tent 
to break up the most obstinate cold, no 
matter of how long standing.

The great superiority of Asprofa 
ordinary treatment heretofore pre

scribed is due to the fact that It Is a 
combination treatment and acts as an 
antipyretic, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic, thereby removing the cause, 
white many other remedies retieve the 
symptoms only momentarily.

Alt druggists have been fasti uefa* to 
refund money hr every case where It 
fails to give satisfactory rewrite after 
threw doses have been When.

St. Thomàs, Ont, Dec. 24.—Mr. Jus
tice Orde at the Supreme Court assizes, 
being held in St. Thomas, reserved Judg
ment lli ati aflfiulfiiefit bf marriage 
which has attracted much attention.

L. Brldgeman, a resident of St. 
Thoma», oh behalf /rf Ms elgtlteen-year- 
old daughter, Pearl Brldgeman, desired 
that her marriage to James Maylon 
Edison, who Is also under twenty-one 
years of age, be dissolved. It was 
brought blit to the evidence that the 
young man proposed marriage to .the 
girl, and the next day, accompanied by 
her brother, they went to Lbfldon and 
were married by the Rev.. C. R. Gunn, 
Anglican clergyman, at his. tesidence. 
The young couple then came .home to St. Thomas “nd went to thelrfespective

^.Tndrttbe time of her marriage 
she was about seventeen y<*T* of “*?• 
The youthful husband claimed his bride 
said she was eighteen years of age, and 
asked for the protection of the court, as 
he was Still under age.

Mr Justice Ofde stated that the big 
factor of the case was whether the par
ties concerned Were agreeable to the dis
solution of the marriage, but he added 
also that a minor acting without par
ental consent, canfiot undertake the 
Obligation of the marriage ceremony, and 
he would give the case his mort careful 
consideration before arriving at a de
cision.

Is Most Prevalent of Afi Dis
eases
Death, Suffering and De
creased Efficiency Than AB 
Wars and Epidemics.

ROOFING-**ES REMOVED
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
and Causes Morecase,

GRAVEL ROOFING AND MITTAL 
Work.—Vaughan A Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4*7* 9—7—TA
wzo-

Walter Milbufy, of Woodstock, N. 8.# 
Who was arrested at Bangor oh Tues
day, Charged with having In Ms pet- 
session and exposing for sale eighteen 
quarts of Canadian whiskey, was ar
raigned to United States district COurt 
yesterday, where he entered a plea of 
flot guilty and was heM to bonds 
$300, He furnished bail.

It is thought that Deputy Sheriff Mont 
Drew’s assistant was one of the four 
prisoners who escaped from tioulton jail 

Tuesday morning. Deputy Drew of 
Houlton, was found to an Unconscious 
condition, having been struck down from 
behind. It is feared that concussion of 
the brain was caused by the blow. No 
trace has yet been found of the escaped 
prisoners.

The annual Christmas entertainment 
was given the inmates of Dorchester pen
itentiary yesterday under the leadership 
of Worden Meighen. The Fox Film Co. 
weté Instrumental In screening "Over the 
Httl* and the picture was accompanied 
by singing from the prisoners. George 
Wallace, a brother-in-law of Harry 
Lauder, rendered several Scotch songe.

STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS ard

CARS 
“at re-
malt*

from western Canada, who sailed from 
Halifax for, England. Nearly all were
British bom Canadians, sortie of whom 

their first trip In tile Old
____________  left It. From Winnipeg
this special carried them to Halifax over 
the Une» of the Canadian National Rail- 
ways—the “National Way from Ocean 
to Ocean.” The train equipment was Of 
the finest—the tourist cars Ming et «est 
modern type and the standard sleeper* 
the acme of eemfart. They had made 
the journey to record time and all were 
delighted wHh the fine train service af-
forded th^if

Christmas this year happening m Bun- 
day, with Monday observed as a hell- 
dây> g|?a Ah hppbrt unity of an ettrâ 
day for a week-end trip, and this Is be
ing taken advantage of by many. A large 
flow of local travel is bring touhefi foe#stg sepsis1 Jtacs
expected rush.

Bnqulri# at ticket offices wad emit»- 
quent reservations also show tore there 
Is to be conddersWe travel between rest 
and west, «nd from coast to eoaSt. The 
through service of the Canadian Notional 
offer splendid Opportunities for those 

meet eom- 
jaumey From tire maritime

made with the famous “Continental 
Limited,1 
9 p. m.
Cochrane,

3« FOR » 
winter months, 

entrally located.

ft IsWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People's Second 

Hand Store. $78 Mato street. Mate *4#d.
COLDS ARE CURABLE 

AND PREVENTABLEwere making t 
land since they

of>-n.
fTED^-TO PURCHASR LADIES' 

___Gentlemen’s Gnat Off Clothing,sr/ssvtsSfaœs
St Phone M. 1986, Consult with tuf

Instead df Bring Treated as 
Trivial Affections, Colds 
Must fee Recognized as a 
Serious Menace to Health.

on

aby clothing Wanted to pürchase—ladies
and Gentlemen’s east off 
ots; htgheat cash prices paid.

Bros- CM. Mate

eiothing, 
Call orknots

write Lantpert Bros, 
Phone Mate 4463.in dot-

“JR tiw"T,,OL
ma,eriall «VCTytoiiy 
Wolf^°ff»Tong.

rede of the
the common eotd is the most preva

lent of all present-d«y dheaWS, find «4- 
tbough vital Statistics do net record the 
sum total of Its ravage», leading authori
ties now state that the edihritou every
day "télfl’’ it respomlhle for more 
deaths, suffering, Inconvenience, loss from 
work, and decreased efficiency than all 
wars and other epidemJe*.

The word “cold” means at acute in
fection «f the lining membranes of the 
nose, throat, tonsils and larger bronchial 
tubes. The “cold” may Be even more 
extensive and artwnmt to a general In
fection of the entire body. All of the 
breathing apparatus, excepting tire small
er portions Of the lungs, may become 
Involved, and, as a matter of feet, tire

for WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gent* east off clothing. Highest 

prière paid. Call or write M. Lamport 
* Co., Tel. SMI, 647 Main street

lars,

$—19—'.922BARGAINS x overwantbd-to
tie men's east off dothing, boots,

revolver», tools, etc, Highest eaSti pricvS 
paid.' dan or Write L Wlfflanre, W bode 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Mrin 4489.
wantbd-to purchase dfcN-

tie men’s cart off clothing, Mr teats, 
jewelry, «amends, did gold and silver, 
mUSlcaf Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, toofi» etc. Beet prices paid. Call 
dr write H. Gilbert, M Ml street,-Phone 
3382-1L

PURCHASE GtiN-
£3us- the

LOTS
men, women 

69 Garden Street________________ —■ -
rarGAIOT IN READY-TG-weaR B and mS* to measure overcoats and 
6uRsf this month.—W. 3. Higgins * Co, 
182 Union St

nrmmrr'
Ad KftttfUSE

who dertru toe quickest and 
fortaM»

DYERS Achievement!
. — . A Savings Bsûk bal

■ *n, by careful gcoi
| | self-denial will give you greater

sî^Sidwl&t#diSttkyill5
“ exertion

The advafltmçtffi ofiueh R
worth a genuine effort
We welcome accounts, ftnsüH M IfWflfo

" leaving Bbnaventure station at 
dally for Ottawa, North Bay, 

t, Winnipeg, Saskatttrewen, Ed-
pert, and it woe adopted asaolmously. 
Resolutions of thanks were extended to 
tire school trustees far the use of the 
High school building, to three Who pre
pared paper» read at the convention, add 
to the press. A resolution of regret at 
the death of Thomas Sfothart, Miss 
Mary A. Nannary and Mis* Grace Mur
phy referred to tile fact that these teach
ers rendered most efficient service fa toe 
schools of the city for nearly half a cen
tury and expressed a deep sense of loss 
fa their removal. The institute’s ap
preciation of their worth as ' 
citizen* Was placed on record.

4700, Ne* System Dye Worts*

H.V.MB 

NEW IH«

SILVER-PLATERS menton Vancouver,
At Montreal connections ate made by

the Grand Trunk train for Toronto, and 
.t Toronto with the famous express "The 
National," for Party Sound, âèdtniry,

Saskatoon, Edmonton ana vaneenvar.
Connections at Quebec are made with 

the Transtorttineatai train.whlto row 
neets at Cwiifuic with the Continental 
Limited. All these through trains are 
tire vary finest to their apprintments and 

the traveler Of the moot delight-

if tad

made tenaM renew.
VVfiBClilMBa

NICKEL, BRASS 
AutomaU Ue ports 

14 Waterloo street.ENGRAVERS
J. G

ç- ****** BEATE GRINDING
. and endte^» ” W done.-J. GrenSaeS, M
none M. Wn.

SKATE GRINDING Elected at Closiftjg- Session of 
Teachers’ Institute Yester-

w

Promptly 
Waterloo SL 

166#»—1—6 THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

attne
day.____ more fitting f* Cote-

________itStSv
the trains da lute of the Canadian Na
tional BMHWSI ___ 13-rt

ÜEAL NEWSThe St Job» County Trtahar*’ In
stitute closed their SOUvrUtioH yesterday 
afternoon. There Were 2» treehets reg
istered for the convention.

Dr. H. V. N. Bridges spoke of thing» 
both old and new ta educational matter*. 
He referred to the sehwl ourrfcdhmt fa- 
eluding mueie and physical drill. He re
lated something of how hrtdligewse terts 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 24. bgg been evolved by a French expert.
. w PM by means of Which it was possible to

Hlgh^lde.... tift Low Tide....' 1.99 ascertain in toe 
Sun Rises.... e.d» Sun Set»..,.. i-«|J6mente§”^t. ^

«-,9-r nw are tntJN 1 The afternoon session opened with theFORT OF 3T. JOHN. mB*lcol program,a« given by the chil-
Cbsared Yesterday. ! dreti. They were * most attractive chor-

Str Foranger, MIS, Ltrnd, fw Norfrik. : the girls each jr‘j"» I^d^
Vizard Haven. Ma‘°y' UT* Wh **’ ' der Miss Babbitt’s direction they 
Vineyard «aven. «0 Coffle Afl Ÿe prithfol,” "Ltot to the

MARINE NOTEE ^ —

cattle nans awaiting Shipment on the Lord> Marion Stinson, Annie Em-
Lacollla. -- ---------.-------- mersoit, Marion Williams, LaUf* Mteon,

and Madeline Irvine. It was all part 
singing admirably wdt done.

FILMS finished STOVES
CODES AND HEATERS, ALSO 2 

self-feeders, No,. 12 For Sale «heap.— 
Etid StoVe Hospital, 877 Hay mar

ket Square. Furniture and Clothing, 
1721B--1S—-29

$15,000.000
$15,000.000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE fund
ET. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. LngwUn, Manager

A%£2tLr°o.’E;‘‘“S™
éSk ’<3sttil5u«^

end
50c. to 

ohn, N. 
ilossy sum Brasti White, • longshoreman ltvfag 

at 247 St George street, had a pafaful 
accident yerterêfay mondng. While 
engaged fa loading potatoes on the S. 
S. Fram at B Shod a sling struck him 
on the head and knocked him down. 
The blow made a nasty faetsed wound 
on toe head white took two stilehos to 
dtee, and In felting he twisted Ms ankle. 
After being treated at the Emergency 
Hospital he was «hfa to go heme.

East

*• Eta
~»f*-- -

hats blocked
The Ideal Gift for Children!

teposglbg. faffott*. zgsgz
eit to addlot fa «hâlt SaVfags, «nd many Wth amounts Increase to the 

of time to Urge proportions.
cordially Invited to open your Gift Savings

this Corporation^white will stiOW kterert tbWBOn
per annum, paid and compounded half-yearly. ONE DOLLAR OR MORE 
VlLL OPEN AN ACCOUNT.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855. _ Asrets Orwj^OOMXU)0

New Brunswick Branch, *3 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
R. F. WRIOHT, Manager.

watch repairers1#-
FINE WaTDM REPAIRING a 

spodalty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elryfreest Law, Eat. nwfi^S Coburg
DIAMONDS bought and sold.

Watch aSd Ctoek Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. 13. Perkins, 48 rrincess street.
W BAILBY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ieao and Swiss expert watte «filrer, 
■ Mill street (next Hygienic Baktry).

The prims of twe»ty-flve dollars 
donated by Aemilitts Jsrvie, Toronto, 
dominion president of too Navy Lroguc, 
for the best essay on the subject, “Why 
Should I Support the Navy League,” was 
presented yesterday afternoon te Mise 
Margaret M. Hamilton, daughter of J. 
H. Hamilton, Spring start. The resay 
competition was open to student! in 
New Brunswick schools, sixteen years 
of age and under. Essays were received 
from student* In six or seven countire.

IRON FOUNDERS
FOUNDRY AND MAÇH1N»

jSESSES?
course 

You areUNION with

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Safa, watch repairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. G. B- Huggard, 67 
Peters street “•jackscrews

jack-screws for hire
socable rate^ fW day m 
gmythe street ’Phone Mas

HORR.B. BENNETT
IS DEFEATED

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector -,WELDINGto

FIRE A: AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

campbellTdavtdsok

Election Of Officers.
xThé election of officers was proceeded 

with and resulted as follow* i—President, 
H. V. Hayes; vice-president, T. K. Copp,
of Beacons field school ; secretary-treas
urer, Miss Ida A. Keagln; additional 
members of the executive, Mise AH* 
Gale and Miss Julia T. Crawford.

As chairman of the resolutions com
mittee, Rex Cormier presented his re-

ta— tan^cSSteNreLLre»ate
Square.

(Canadian Ffesa Dkspatte) "
Calgary, Dee. 28.—Abstain 3. T. 

Shaw, Independent-Progressive. Is deet-
___ _—------------- ed by sixteen majority over Hoti. R. B.

When purchasing your new car, ’phone ue for special quotations. Bennett, minister of justice, It Wafl as-

Ttaw Kta a», ,
Vq " msi.rmmiei -------------- nett 1JU6; Ryan IjBll.

LADIES' TAlLOfetNG^
high Class ladies’ and gents

tailor suits $35 to $60 We reUne and 
repair fins.—Morin, 52 Germain. USE ra* Ad Waj
mattress repairing

A
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Keeping the Roof On

live, these unfertunataa muet apand ^h yaar all the interest and put of the

iSs’wrbisfcst^«w*cSi=r*,S^ia
away ! It need not happen. It is in your power to prevent any such nnhtta. 
from occurring. How WooH It be to figure out exactly what the.r n«ce».R>ea 
would be if they Were left alone > We have prepared a tablawh.ch will enable 
you to ascertain your monthly expense* and probable income. The figwaa are con
fidential. aa you retain the chart A copy i* yours for the aakmg. Write to-day.

The

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hem OmoL • Teaeato, Casada.4>
I so IstsmteA la year prstoUM»*. WHkwt Soy .klfa.ttss, *U1 r« kl.41y MS *• roar eksrt.

AWf*ffrtis.M.mnn..ro.ta*
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lOPERA HOUSE)
PRESIDENT VS.

VICE-PRESIDENT Wednesday ^ 
Thursday

Monday
Tuesday

j
The Business

a-Column *.
Enwrap by MANSFIELD T.

Annual Match on Thistle Ice& /

• Will be Played Monday.c *%■
The annual Thistle Curling Club presi

dent and vice-president Christmas match 
will be played on Monday, starting at 
10 a. m., eleven rinks a side, rinks bf 
equal numbers playing against one an
other.

Hinks 1, 2 and 3 play at 10 a. m.; 
We rinks 4, 5 and 6, play at 11.30 d. m.;

, and

t

SPECIAL XMAS WEEK OFFERING
RBRimiMnS FROM OUR system and the coert ot honor. It some-

CHIKF. COMMISSIONER, times seems as though we lack the real CHIEF - COMMlSblUlNûK. scouting spirjt that we hear so
My Dear Scoutmaster:— about. How can we acquire it?

I wish you a Happy Christmas and hone that the few following suggestions rinks 7, 8 and 9 play at 2.30 p. m. 
good Scouting during the coming year. m assist the scoutmaster in this re- rinks 10 and play at 4 p. m.

When I say “good scouting,” I am ar(j \\-c wopld recommend the pur- Vice-President,
thinking chiefly of the spirit of scouting chase cf a copy of “Scouting for Boys,”
«S set forth in the Promise and Law. It whjch is, as John A. Stiles puts it, ‘the ; H. W. Kinsman,
Is this which coünts for most in scout- daddy of them all;” a perusal of the E. M. Olive, 
ing and does most for the boys. I think “Headquarters Gazettle” every month, a ; H. W. Stubbs,
rf a good scoutmaster as one who holds few readings of ' “Aids to Scoutmaster- R. E, Crawford, skip. R. S. Ritchie, skip.
Iiimself back from doing for the scouts ship” by the chief, and “The Patrol Sys- 
what the paired leaders and the scouts tem>i by the late Roland Phillips.
:an do for themselves. The wise scout- . -phe principles set forth in these pub- J. McM. Reid, 
master is one who systematically guides ^cations, conscientiously applied, the use : J. L. McAvity, 
the patrol leaders and then expects them of the Hen Gonyanwi Chorus, the Scout J. S. Maldolm, skip. J.W. Cameron, skip 
to help and lead the members of the yellj the practice of the patrol calls and 3.
patrol. Good scouting gets the boys in- the unstinted use of the good turn—all Robt. Duncan, B. Wilson,
‘.crested in doing things, from the scout these things go to make up that great - p g Holman, T. A. Linton,
programme, which promote good health, game „f scouting for boys; the great E. B. Howard, A. W. Bstey,
food habits and good character and, so me that has appealed to every race (j. g, Bishop, skip. W. J. Shaw, skip,
far as wee'h-r permits, gets much of the M(i creed under the sun. Verily It can 
‘doing” 4t be out-of-doors. I he compared to “that touch which makes,

Good touting makes boys want to the whole world kin,” our League of 
“be prepared” for every day life as vydl Nations in the embryo. Echoing the 
is for the emergency adventures. It may words 0f oiir commissioner, I wish you 
;heer you to remember that Canada now |ajj a jjerry Yule-tide, 
has more than 80,000 boys and men who 1 
have had from one to ten years experi
ence in scouting.
J wish you much happiness through 

food scouting.

much
V" i

ÜE
President.

41I.
Roy Rogers,
H. D. Sullivan, 
W. H. Gamblin,

e
% :Wv-w W

-iMe) I
: il,

: A;IL2.
P. Kinsman,
R. C. Gilmour,
W. E. Demmings,

F. Roderick, it

É*/lI i,

% Iz->V'T

THE GREATEST 
Human interests 
PHOTO DRAMAS M 
EVER PRODUCED

ri
’44. i0

Rev. W. O. Ray
mond,

J. P. McPherson, 
D. MçLellan,

Albert Winchester,

A. B. Hblly,
J. S. Gregory,
D. R. Willett, skip. F. F. Burpee, skip.

#0
»8. >

J. A. Grant,
L. B. Estey,
T. C. Leqllngham,

J. C. Chesley, skip. J. A. Sinclair, scklp.

A. Stamers,
H. Warwick,
F. Shaw,
H. G. Barnes, skip.

SEES IMPROVED
BUSINESS AHEAD

G. B. Heans,,
H. R. McLellan, 
D. Cameron,

i;
Faithfully yours,

JAMES W. ROBERTSON, 
• Chief Commissioner.

6.British Trade Commissioner 
Fred Field Completes Tour 
of Ontario.

G. P. Murray,
W. Barnes,
W. J. Currie,
F. Watson, skip.

K. Raymond,
W. H. Milllcan,
J. M. Pendrlgh,
L. A. Langs troth, 

skip.

|0=-,6\
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Brother Scouts and Cubs.
To those who are not lucky enough to 

»e subscribers to “Canadian Boy” mag- 
uine, I want to echo my Christmas 
greetings in the December number. So 

• to all, from the*youngest Cub to the 
eldest Scoutmaster, and . not forgetting _ 

friends the members of the

IBB7.£ A f »..
J. C. Mitchell, 
G. A. Stubbs,
I. F. Archibald, 
D. C. Malcolm, 

skip.

That business throughout Ontario is 
quiet, but slowly improving, and that the 

! worst of the trade depression is over, is 
the opinion of F. W. Field, British 
Government Trade Commissioner in 
Toronto, who has just completed an ex- g, Jones, 
tensile trip to most of the industrial ,R. M. Bartch, 
centres of the province, t Jas. Mitchell,

“I interviewed one hundred and fifty R.8. Orchard, skip. S. W. Palmer, slop, 
manufacturers, departmental store heads, 
and wholesale house principals, said 
Mr Field, In an interview with a repre
sentative of The Globe, upon the con
clusion of his Provincial tour yesterday.
“Here and there an occasional manu
facturer has sufficient orders to keep 
the factory busy for some months to 
come, but, generally speaking, Industry 
is slack. The majority of the depart
mental stores are not doing a normal 
volume of business, despite the assist-* 
ance of Christmas trade. Large manu
facturers are buying on a 80-days’ basis, 
and wholesale and retail houses are buy
ing also at short Intervals.
On Way. to Recovery.

“I believe it Is foolish to harbor a 
false belief that business to good, when 
the facts prove otherwise. At the s«me 
time, the facts also justify the assertion 
that we have passed the bottom of the 
depression and are now on the highway 
to better times. Within a year we 
should be enjoying more nearly normal 
conditions.

1

Im s- -
/ «•our true

f-ocal 'Council and Troop Committees, I 
extend a sincere wish for an old-time 
Merry Christmas ahd for Good Scouting 
n the New Year.

Just a few words about oûr district, 
l'he coming year Is full of promise. All 
our troops are reporting increases in 
strength, and I can vouch for increased 
efficiency ; for which we can thank our 
scoutmasters. Our newly formed local 
Council, drawn largely from troop com
mitteemen, assures us of splendid sup
port. To cap all, we now have our own 
‘leadquarters and local office, looked lif
ter by “Tim and any scout that doesn’t 
know him had better make a trip to H. 
Q. right away.

One thing that we must all “püsh 
ind never forget is the daily “good turn.” 
If we neglect It we are not scouts, we 
are not living the scout law. Remfcmber, 
there is no such thing^as being a scout 
only on meeting nights or on hikes; a 
scout is a scout twenty-four hours a day 
ind seven days a week. Learn your scout 
law, and obey it, on your honor you 
hare promised to, and on your honor you 
ire trusted to be prepared.

GUY L. SHORT, 
District Commissioner.

V
F. Barton,
G. B. Rivers,
H. McAlpine,

4.Woï9.
E. Boyaner,
J. Courtney,
L. T. Lindley,

'A. D. Malcoltn, skip. F. C. Olive, skip.

W. T. Denham, F. M. Cole,
A. G. McMulkin, F. White,
W. J.Brown, R. M. Fowler,
*W. J. S. Myles, skip, H. C. Olive, skip.

Dr. F. Dnnlop, 
Dr. Warwick,
F. J. Likely,
W. A. Shaw,

Skip.

A. C. Rockwell, 
T. A. Armour, 
D. Currie,

tc

IV)/10. r

I>.
4T fail.
ÊW. L. Robson,

R. E. Smith,
.G. L. Warwick,
F. A. McAndrews,

V,
O' ,0
lK u/ FOUR SHOWS

MATINEÈ—2 and 3.45 p.m. 
EVENING—7.15 and 9 pan.

She vowed she would never enter her 
father’s house again!

skip. ' VIt
TURKEY PRICES

IN NEW YORK
/

m
sW1 %

-1
v(Ne* York Times)

In/Ucations last night were that tur
keys for the Christmas holidays would 
cost the consumers 4 to 6 cents a pound 
less then they did for the Thanksgiving 
season. The price may go lower. All 
other poultry, including geese, ducks, 
fowls and. roasting chickens, are also 
cheaper by several cents a pound. On 
the other hand, cranberries are higher 
than they were at Thanksgiving and 
about double the price obtaining last 
Christmas.

The supply of turkeys on this market 
was said to be larger than jvas çxpected l 
two weeks ago. The price last week 
was 84. to 68 cents a pound' wholesale, 
while on Monday, with added receipts, 
there was a drop of 1 to 2 cents a pound. 
A further drop yesterday brought the 
wholesale price to 82 cents a pound on 
the average No. 1 Western turkeys. The 
Texas turkeys sold.at 60 to 81 cents a 
pound. This to 4 to 6 cents a pound 
lower than just previous to Thanks
giving Day on the same grade of turkeys.

The average quality of the turkeys, 
according to P. Q. Foy, the food expert 
and editor of Dally Market Reporter, is 
much better than a.month ago. Not in 
twenty years, Mr. Foy said, have tur
keys at this season been of such fine 
quality.

Mr. Foy said that the finest Western 
turkeys* could be retailed at 66 to 58 
cents a pound for those purchased last 
week at the higher prices, and that 
dealers who held off the market until 
yesterday and bought at 60 to 52 cents 
a pound could retail them at a profit at 
64 to 56 cents a pound. Medium turkeys, 
he said, sold in the chain stores yester
day at 46 to 50 cents a pound retail.

The market is also plentifully supplied 
with live turkeys and other live poultry 
for the kosher trade. Charles Werner, 
of Samuel Werner & Co., Inc., 69 Loew 
street, said that the supply was 
than equal to the demand. Turkeys sold 
at 46 to 50 cents wholesale, he said, 
compared with 62 cents last year this 
time; Fowls were 26 to 28 cents yester
day, last year, 29 to 32 cents a pound; 
roasting chickens yesterday were 23 to 
26 cents a pound, last year, 27 cents. 
Geese yesterday were 28 cents a pound, 
being 2 cents a pound cheaper than 
last year, and ducks 28 to 80 cents a 
pound, also 2 cents cheaper than last 
year.

Mr. Foy said (hat the Hebrew house
wives should not have to pay more than 
66 to 60 cents a pound for turkeys this 
year, as against 70 to 76 cents last year. 
Roasting chickens are not mdre than 30 
cents; fowls not more than 85 cents, and 
geese and ducks at not more than 30 to 
82 cents a pound.

Mr" Foy said that game was also 
plentiful, coming In from South Ameri
can countries.

WHY? Zy /it
See this powerful screen drama that 
throws the searchlight of revelation bn 
one of the most vital problems of the 
home.

ki1
By The Way.

We are very sorry not to have received 
-more replies to our letter asking for 
Items of news for our page, bùt we are 

that next time our page will be 
full to overflowing.

Really, this has been a splendid year 
llot our district. We have now nineteen 
troops and twelve packs, with prospects 
of many more within the next few 
months. We have eexperimented with 
Several phases of scouting which had not 
previvously been attempted, and proved 
their wonderful possibilities. The last 
and best move this year was the decision 
of our council to open an office for St.
John District. Montreal, Dec. 24.—Steps are being

The success of scouting in the past taken, it to learned, says a Gazette 
and future depended and will depend on writer, towards having a. bill presented

at the next session of the Quebec legis
lature to grant the women of the pro
vince of Quebec the vote, as in federal 
elections. There Is, however, says the 
writer, little chance of the bill passing.

BIG GAIN FOR
THE CUSTOMS AT

VANCOUVER

X !F I
!

SPECIAL PRICES
... 10c and 15c 
15c, 20c and 30c

il ï)surer MATINEE 
EVENING

»
Vancouver, Dec^ 24.—With December's 

collections estimated at $1,000,000, the 
total collections at the port of Van- 

for 1921 are $12,662,772. This
i '4 *■Vt^.<

couver
represents an increase of more than two 
millions over 1920 and more than four 
millions over 1919.

The Unique TheatreQuebec Women’s Vote. Wishes You the Compliments 
of the Season

V
our -scoutmasters and cubmasters suc- 

[ cessftilly applying the spirit of scautmfc,' 
and the many little things which go to 
make up this spirit. No troop will he 
successful unless they use the patrol

MON. i 
TUES.1 
WED.

A BONA-FIDE ATTRACTION 
You Are Invited to Inspect it. Will be the. 

Talk of the Town
The Star-Supreme of them all.

MAMMOTH PB000CTI0N FOR THE YULETIOE !
Spectacular Scenes I Elaborate Sets I Dramatic Actloà I

} **«,fS
5"The Very Symbols 

of Good Cheer
r iFt

ALICE JOYCE
----------IN---------

“The Inner 
Chamber

6ft £•1s

r
fX *1!more

"An old friend 
from the storf’

KOLA BRIARS do not have to be “broken 
in.” They smoke cool and clean from the 
very start, so that he can begin enjoying his 
Christmas pipe jight away.

Their rich and mellow Kola color is the stan
dard of style and good taste.

They look good, they feel good, they are 
good.

J

What happened at the Charity 
Bazaar?

What happened on the Ferry? 
What occurred at the Green Res

taurant?
What happened on her wedding 

Night?

A mammoth production produced on a 
large scale with many spectacular scenes, 
table among which are the famous charity 
bazaar, the mannnoth Greek restaurant and 
cabaret, the musicale and the storm scares.
The latter, was filmed on the Jersey coast dur
ing one of the worst storms of the season.

NOTE «

Alice Joyce was never seen to better ad
vantage. The role calls for all her latent en
ergy and emotional skill. It presents her as 
both the society girl and the woman of pov- 

unusual twist. It is

DON’T MISS
THIS PICTURE

You Will Regret if 
if You do!

no-
r

Price
ONE

DOLLAR

erty. The story has an 
different from the average motion picture and 
one that is sure to appeal.Over 100 different 

sbepes end sizes et elt 
good tobecco stores. M The Latest 

Century“Brownie's Little VenusHere's a Comedy YOU WILL 
ENJOY

4 Shows Daily 4Usual Hours Usual Prices 8 Full Reels 8 6*!

GET YOUR SHOES 
READY

tendant upon teacher training, and the 
students began to realize that there 
more attractive callings open to them.

“This naturally took away many v, hi. 
might have considered teaching and in 
great measure led to the present situa
tion of teacher shortage.

“No distinction between the general 
education and professional training re
quired for elementary and that required 
for secondary schools is one of the points 
of reform advocated by educators. The 
National Union of Teachers suggests as 
proper preparation for teaching gradu
ation form a three-year course of uni
versity grade taken in association with 
students entering for the work of teach
ing should be given and then one year 
devoted to the acquisition of teaching 
craftsmanship.’

“Existing training colleges for teach
ers should be utilized for this purpose 
alone. They would receive students of 
special as well as of general subjects. 
The students’ time would be divided be
tween the lecture hall and demonstration 
schools. Close co-operation should ex

ist between the staff of the college and 
of the demonstration schools. These pro
fessional colleges should be recognizee 
as colleges of a university. ‘ Educationa 
research wprk should be a distinct fea 
ture.”

of this situation, continues the 
“A more potent influence 

and 
About

ENGLAND LACKS TEACHERS.

Fewer Reported Entering Than Leav
ing the Profession.

causes 
statement. .
is the changed method of selecting 
training teachers,” it says. “A 
1908 th.e old pupil-teacher system in the 
elementary schools was replaced by the 
bursar and student-teacher system. Un
der the old system the head teachers of 

encouraged the 
brightest of their pupils to enter upon a 
four-year apprenticeship. The pupil- 
teachers woul^ spend the greater part 
of each week in actual teaching prac
tice, and attendance at a centre for 
academic instruction weyuld occupy the 
rest of the time. The centres contained 
no students except those intending to be 
teachers, and these young people were 
thus segregated from others of their own 
age. This condition persisted through
out the remaining course of preparation, 
the two years of residence ire a training 
college.

“The newer plan placed all students, 
whether intending to be teacher or not, 
in the ordinary secondary schools. This 
did away with the isolation formerly at-

were

n for the Christmas holidays. 
Bring them to our shop for 
repairing and reshaping.

Men’s, women's children s, 
infants’ footwear—it's all the 
same to us; we make them 
like new so far as 
concerned.

Skates sharpened.

1

>) Teacher shortage in England is still 
acute, and it is feared that it will be 
almost impossible to maintain even the 
existing educational standard. 1 here 
has been a continuous diminution in the 
supply of teachetk over a period of ten 
years. In 1906-ti the number of teachers 
who entered the profession was greater 

number who dropped

« 1 \

V7> He “Helped” The Wrong Way.
A green brakeman was making his 

first trip up the Sierras. The train was 
going up a very steep grade, and witl 
unusual difficulty the engineer succeed 
ed in reselling the top. At the statioi 
looking out of his cab, the engineer sail 
with a sigh of relief:

“I tell you what, my lad, we had t 
hard job to get up there, didn’t we?"

“We certainly did,” said the brakemai 
and if I hadn’t put on the brakes we’ 
have slipped hack.”—Locomotive En 
gineer’s Journal.

schoolselementary

OE
Alwear is

by 2,000 than the 
out. By 1908-9 the number of those en- 
tering was about equal to those leaving. 
Every year after that the number of 
recruits proved smaller than the. number 
who gave up teaching, the difference 
between the two figures for 1918-19 
the most recent returns, says a bulletin 
of the Bureau of Education, being near
ly 4,000. The total deficiency of the sup
ply as compared with depletion has 
amounted to 34,000.

Delay In the increase of salaries and 
rarity of promotion are two of the

„ He’s Married. *
“What’s his present salary?"
“He says It’s never present long enoug 

to know.”—Wayside Tales

V

Christmas-y 
Ice Cream

We make up special de- 
with crushed fruits ifsigns

desired and in all flavors.
These bricks have the 

unbeatable

COUNTRY CLUB
Taste

Delivered Monday

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
150 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.
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SBH NEWS OF 
' A DAY; HOME

I IMPERIAL THEATRETUESDAYMONDAY

Extends to Its Patrons the Compliments of thp Season 
and Sincerely Promises a Winter of Extraordinary 
Film Features. .

z /CATHRINE CURTIS
PRESENTS

“ THE SKY PILOT”
C A. League, JUST AS RALPH CONNOR WROTE IT!

took all four points 
• last night in the V. 
.eague.

With Gwen the Mountain Elf, carrying the love of woman in the heart of a child.
With the Sky Pilot, who packs a punch in a fist and under his arm.
With Bill, the Rancher, and all the hard-fighting cowboys, the thrills, the drama and wonderful heart- 
Hits or Romance and Realty in the Rugged Rockies.

Total. Avg. 
82 80 240 80 
84 101 278 92 2-3 
94 91 265 881-3 
84 98 251 83 2-8 
78 97 264 88

BEGINNING CHRISTMAS DAY

MARY P1CKF0RDDIRECTED BY KING VIDORs

With Colleen Moore, John Bowers and David Butler, in a Story 
That Everyone Knows, with a

414.422 462 1298
— Total. Avg.
......... 79 70 94 243 81

............. 91 74 77 242 8 0 2-3
............. 74 78 80 232 77 2-3

.................  75 100 81 256 851-3
ison .... 80 88 81 249 83

In “Through the Back Door”

A BELGIAN RELIEF COMEDY
ALSO LARRY SEMON COMEDY, THE 

ORCHESTRA, ETC.

STAMPEDE OF 4,000 STEERS
____ A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION------ijj

'
».899 410 418 1222

City League.
Some excellent boiling was witnessed 

lust ingot in the City League when the 
Nationals took three points from the 
Lions. Wilson’s single string of 130 and 
Winchester’s fine average were the fea
tures.

Lions—
Garvin ...
Lemon ...
Hanson ...
Wilsdn ...
Maxwell ..

II SPECIAL PRICE SCALE FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
XMAS MATINEE 6c and 16c. EVENING 26c to all.SERIAL STORY 

EXTRA
THE KIDDIES MUSICAL SHOW 

“ROTIN HOOD AND HIS MERRIE MEN” 
Christmas Matinee Only..../-i

Total. Avg. 
102 i 1V104 104 

81 110 
. 84 88 
.103 78 
. 84 88

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
MONDAY

> ,

Big Christmas Day Programme

HOLIDAY ]£’.ïiE?25k' PRICES96
THE PALACE THÉÂTRE 

MANAGEMENT 
WISHES ONE AND ALL 

A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

82 2-! 
103 2-i 
811-8

ONE LONG SHOW MON. MATINEE 
TWO USUAL SHOWS AT NIGHT

Buck to the Regular Price Scale Tuesday

456 463 478 1397
Total. Avg.

104 84 84 272 90 2-3
106 102 112 320 106 2-3
105 95 94 294 98
84 98 76 258 86

115 85 102 302 100 2-3

Nationals—,
Thurston .........
Winchester ... 
Somerville .....
Appleby ........
Bailey ........... ....

1:

JIMMIE EVANS' MUSICAL REVUE61* 464 468 1446
Clerical League. /

QPERA HOUSE
| SATURDAY**]

An exciting match was rolled on the 
Victoria alleys last night when Atlantic 
SugÏF met tSarr’s and took four points 
from the coal men but not after a fight 
for every point.

Atlantic Sungar—
Torreÿ 87
oniith ......... 73
Laurence 
MeDade
Jlive ........... .. 93

Don't fail to see JERRY and IKE at their beat in

“Vogues and 
Varieties”

THE GAIETY THEATRE 
MANAGEMENT 

WISHES ONE AND ALL 
A VERY MERRY 

CHRISTMAS

Total. Avg. ; 
258 86 
228 76 
262 87 1-3 
253 811-3 
266 851-3

Matinee 2 and 3.45 
Evening 7.15 and 9

| SATURDAY |#1
82
79

1414 416 427 1257
iTotal.II. P. & W. F. Starr- 

95 85
Tohnston ....... 82 85
Newman ...........81 77
Boyce 
Starr

269Till A Scream From Start to Finish244 I hVv245
21872 75 

82 85 254 The Pretty Girls 
Gorgeous Costumes 
Special Scenic Mountings

See This Show Whatever 
You Do. It is One of Jimmie 
Evan*' Best '______

SEE412 407 411 1230

GAIETY TUESDAY 1MONDAY
ALL NEW SONGS AND DIALOGUES—NO REPEATS.

PRICES :—Afternoon, 2.30, Children, 10c.; Adult», IS. 
Night, 7.15 and 8.45, 25c.

A Tip, Come Early and Avoid the Rush

KING VIDOR PRESENTS
“THE FAMILY HONOR”

A PICTURE THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL LOVE I
The story of everyday people and homely realities of life. Pictures 

with a thrill and yet with the simplicity and beauty of the Vidoric style. 
A picture that sharply contrasts right thinking and right living with false 
pride and evil deeds. A picture with a great thought.

SERIAL STORY EXTRA

JOIN “PRO” RANKS
I

Toronto, Dec. 23—Three good ama
teur hockey players in Nova Scotia have 

sen persuaded by the SL Patricks Club 
to join the professional ranks, and the 
N. H. L. leaders expect to be consider-1

mi CHRISTMAS GIFT 
=gg=3F=l FOR ETON BELYEAJackson,*of Imperoyal, Halifax, who will 
be here on Monday. Jackson is a defence

EARLE WILLIAMS
In a story of Love and Adventure in the Canadian Northwest, 

where Red Blooded Men Fight for Right
Open All Day Monday

QUEEN SQUARE Star Theatre
Grand Christmas Program

A Big Special

Bring Him In’I
On The Square.

TODAY
A Picture of the Canadian Northwest Mounted Police 

and the Great Open

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES___
Jimmie Evans’ 
Musical Revue

in

“Jerry Goes to the Races"
A Sure Cure for the Blues

man.
Solid Gold Perpetual Pass to 

the Imperial Theatre in 
Recognition of His 
Achievements Last Sum
mer-Some Further Plans 

. Announced.

z
A $3,000 FIRE A

AT ST. GEORGE » Why Girls 
Leave Home

Do You 
Know

IISt. Georgfe, N. B, Dec. 23-(Special)- 
The Perrv House, owned by the at. 
George Pulp & Paper Company and oc
cupied by Eldorado Cook and family, 
was destroyed this morning by fire, said 
to have resulted from a defective flue. 
Hard work on the part of citizen fire 
fighters, and the absence of wind, saved 
the adjoining property. The loss is 
about $3,000; insurance not known.

■ DIALOGUES 
I COSTUMES 
I SCENERY

An Excellent Production Gorgeously Produced.
A.

. . 2 and 3.30 
. _ . 7 and 8.45

Afternoon at. .
•Evening at ..

RUTH ROLAND SERIAL ALSO

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALLHilton A. Belyea, Canada’s peerless 
sculler, has received a beautiful little 

— —^ T- r-^-n Christmas present from the Imperial
GOOD SEND-OFF FOR Theatre in the shape of a permanent

___T/~,— yxt A 'T’TV A pass; made of solid gold. Acçoinpany-PRINCE IN PATNA ,p“ t’he gift is a ftne letter from Walter

an,
monstrations ? The “hart,!” was aban- ships last August, only It was not rea y

*rîg?S;'%gST-S££, Æ«jjj<*».**i.--iw..
but the natives were U"™» ,hl, „,„il , little
indoors. This was generally igne . ” . appreciation of your wonderful
closed* Biousands^of " ‘«XmanSfat the Canadian Henley last

«1 eheetet. the — £

prince. *

Big Show—‘Little Prices
Picture
HouseThe EmpressSerial—14th Episode 

“VANISHING TRAILS'^
PRICES—Afternoon, Chil

dren, 10c.; Adults, 15c. 
Night, 7.15 and 8.45, 25c

West
St.John’s

FRIDAY——SATURDAY
LARRY SEMON in “THE HICK”

A laugh from start to finish. Don’t Miss It.

!I Our Sincere Wish RUTH ROLAND In 
AVENGING ARROW. 

Matinee Saturday, MO pan.
A Dandy Two-reel Western 

Production.
Full of Pep-Hoover. It is a solid gold pass card for 

this theatre, made out in the name of 
yourself and your good lady to be used

____ by you as long as you live or as long
giant, | as we stay in business.

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS PROGRAMME MONDAY and TUESDAY
at the Matinee Monday 2.80 p.m.Santa Claus will be with us

EARLE WILLIAMS in “THE SILVER CAR”
love Romance, Heroism, Cowardice, Thrills, Excitement, Novelties, 

with the’aid of the Silver Car, In this splendid Vitagraph Production.

AND

A MORE PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
FOR EVERYONE«oimmiiiiinmmHiiii

GEO. B. SEITZ in “VELVET FINGERS."ALSO

MACDONALD'S Star Theatre
I INIQUE (TODAY)-4 Show.

THE STRANGE ROMANCE OF THESE TWO CAST- 
AWAYS—MAY COLLINS, FRANK MAYO ,

North End

Cut L!ner “The Shark Master”
the blazing dram a of THE TROPICS

ALSO
LARRY SEMON in ' THE FALL GUY”

“The Inner Chamber.”

of them. Speaking about his plans“It was intended to present this little 
gift when you reached home but it was 
not ready for delivery then and at a 
later date it was not convenient to pre-. 
sent it to you publicly. So, now we 
send it to your Home with our b st holi
day greetings and we want to let you 
know that we are only one of many who 
admire your pluck and prowess. Good 
luck to you both.

“IMPERIAL THEATRE,
• “Walter H. Goldin-.', Mgr. 

“St. John (N. B.), Dec. 22, 1921.”
That Hilton was very much pleased 

was evident from his comments last 
night He is now bpsy with his Carleton 
rink, which has not got properly started 
yet owing to the rainy weather. He has 
done » most commendable thing In 
allowing school children in free after 
school and also on two days In the week 
during the holidays. A band will be in 
attendance on Christmas afternoon and
^He'wiys he intends to compete in the 

• national skating championships in Jan- 
i uary and the old war horse may surprise

some
for next summer, Hilton says lie is de- i 
teripined to make Hoover or Kelly give | 
him a crack at the title. That he can j 
deliver the goods, is the opinion of every 
loyal 
him.

’/It.
R

More Tobacco "for the Money
Packages 15*
& lbtins 85*

\;V; son of St. John. More power toa
Coming Monday: Alice Joyci

WAS FINED $200.
J

Vernon Sharpe pleaded guilty yester
day afternoon in the local police court amount. Plans fdr realigning the
to having liquor In his possession file- tg |md beautifying the city were
gaily. He was ftfied $200 and as he did t d and this work will soon begin.
not have the necessary amount with him “u 1 __________
he was sent below while It was sent for. —

ÉÉ The Want{USEo.'QWZgl
WzS. Art WarV^A1

ti:C.M4CDON^LDMGV 
i/vr.OMPOaATCD. MQtfTPEAL^

§4£j | MuLrioLLAND, Trth HATTER.
English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
Union Made Overqjls and Gloves, Crunks, 

Lowest prices in town for high grade

S ^SîMIïSsOlSSON,71
Direct Importer of 

. Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

Mulbolland

iAmi'l(Q^W*r»7v« iit««*»*»•“ * •

&M00
Paris, Dec. 24.—Canadian money to 

the value of $6,000.000 will be used for 
the rebuilding of Soissons, according to 
the Journal Industrial, which says that 
the Soissons municipal council has ap
proved the terms rf an agreement with 
Canadian banking interests for a loan to

k
’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evening*.
ST. (Near Union St.)

6K I
7 WATERLOO

Ç?iiniimiiiHiiiHiiiiniO

I

Tom Moore in “Made in 
Heaven”

CHILDREN’S SHOW AT 4 AND 8 
Opening Chapter New Indian Serial

TODAY
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(Continued from page 9)1WOULD NOT BUY;
TURKEYS DOWNBS DE VALERA 

10 HEED REQUEST
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN &SEEKS GARRIS Christmas in the ChurchesRATS EXPENSESWere 55 Cents in Fredericton 

at Noon— Much Produce 
Taken Away Unsold.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Dec. 24—The feature of 

the Xmas market in Fredericton today 
was the decidedly downward tendency of • 
the prices of turkeys, geese, chickens ! 
and fowl. All were offered in such 
quantities that they were not atl sold. ! 
The prices asked were so high that pur
chasers would not buy and as time went 
on the prices dropped steadily, 
produce was taken from the markçt un
sold. At noon turkeys were sold as low 
as fifty-five dents. There was a surplus 
of meats of all kinds.

ÜNI0SL CHARGE - 
CAUSES TRAGEDV

Fleet Runner at Odds With 
The A. A. U. Baptist People !Aroused Over Fearful Murder ' 

of Little Girl in New Bruns, 
wick, N. J.

Irish Independent on Clare 
Council Action.

If Suspended, Says lie Will 
Become Professional Boxer 
— Brooklyn Team After 
Fletcher — Canadian Hoc
key Games.

Girl Accused of Theft in De- ^ N ^ ^ M _
partaient Store Indignantly Aroused by the cruel death of ftVe-year- 
LeaVCS Father’s House. old Tessie Kucharskl, whose mutilated 

Anna Hedder was accused of stealing body was found .yesterday in a suitcase 
finery from a department store.by her at the Hotel Albany, posses of angry 
father, and at the suggestion of the pro- men last night. were searching for

r»' r “b veers Thru -M,-,, were ire

s'1" ? T. th,t .he child h.d
Pa^i-^0r uu VCTa ,-nn of Mr Hedder brst been assaulted, then strangled with

The sudden accusation o< Mr Hedder & ^ Her assailant
T v* A nn * .nsEtence on attending a had tied her head and heels together so partitfriends"01^" - to make her body fit in the suitcase. 

Hedder, of humble circumstances and of 
apparently old-fashioned ideas, refused 
to allow his daughter to attend the 

took the matter

Calls on Him to use His Great 
Influence for Maintenance 
of National Unity-Further 
Comment in Irish Papers.1

Tomorrow a Special Collection f'
Much The St. John 

Protestant Orphan sti.
Authorized by the United Baptist Convei.

!»

t
(Canadian Press Cable.)

Dublin, Dec. 24.—The Irish Independ
ent says that the Clare County Council 
put before the representatives of the 
county and also Mr. De Valera the 
wishes of the pcoplé they represent. It 
declares that while the newspaper dif
fers with Mr. De Valera on the merits of 
the issues before the Dail Eireann, it, in 
common with his fellow-countrymen, un
hesitatingly pays tribute to Ins patriot
ism. It thinks, however, that Mr De .T
Valera has subordinated his judgment to FUNERAL.
“xcessive scruples. The funeral of John

The newspaper expresses the belief place this afternoon from his late res1- panied him.
Hint Mr De Valera’s personality and at- dence, St. Patrick street, to the Cathe- The rules of the A. A. 
titiide have influenced many of the Dail dral where burial service was read > i an athlete must not he 
deputies and it appeals to him to act on Rev. Raymond McCarthy. Internment where any meet is held more than one 
the request addressed to him by the was In the new Catholic cemetery. Rela- day previous or one day later than its 
Clare Countv Council and use his im- lives were pall bearers. date, and the A. A.'U. provides only
m*11*n'intenancp1 of national unïty!^' ^ THOMAS BARRY. ^New^ork^Dec^^Arthur FletcWcr,

The Star explaining the delay in tak- . Thomas Barry, son of the late Edward former shortstop of the New York 
In J action on the treaty, sa vs the pres- ind Eliza Barry, died yesterday in the Giants is being sought, it is reported, oy 
, D.,n is ljkelv to lie more intransi- General Public Hospital, aged fifty. ^ He the Brooklyn National Leagüe team, 
ft-int because its members were elected is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Richard Flctcher was traded to Philadelpma m- 
diirinc teuerr'lln warfare, while men Beamish and Mrs. John McManus, both 1920 and announced his retirement from 
™,nPtï,e run or in prison sentenced of this city The funeral will be held the game after the death of his lather 
re death Wnwance also must be made, from P. J. Fitzpatrick s undertaking during ithe spring training season this 
for women members, whose husbands rooms on Monday morning at 9 °clock", year, but officials of the Brooklyn club

, V,„, .1,,,:, fnr the cause. * ___ _____ _ T,r . .. i are reported to be negotiating for ms
nf . .... -„rt •• adds the paper, “we MRS. EDWARD SULLIX AN. release from the Philadelphia team.

, >• 2d The’ treaty will lie ratified The death of Mrs. Mary J. Sullivan, ottawa> Dec. 24-Ottawas and Cana- 
, n ■, d t, nt d„--n„ tlie interval wife of Edward Sullivan, occurred yes- djens the bitterest and the .oldest rivals
»1 , till earn that the over- terday at her home, 69 Prince Edward Sessional hockey will come to-

f Hie n-ople demwd it” street. Besides her husband she is sur-at the ottawa arena tonight, in 
' L, Times savs__  vived by four sons, Louis, of Evandale, the gecond local match of the season in

m,e sinalicntes ocV redeeming fea- and James, Tlmothy and ̂ ’wmîam th& National Hockey Eeague. Cana-
ine stuat . noriians that city, and two daughters, Mrs. William ; dleng and ottawas are now on even

'im vriJLel ’Vvôlms ’miwd 'an ad- Pieice and Miss Alice, both of St John. termg in the championship race, each 
1 '. ' , . .. Griffith support- The funeral will take place on Mondoy team ],aving won and lost one. 

l-uvnment and ^^"Lr . 2d the other afternoon at 2.80 o'clock from her late 0ttawa “ill probably face Canadiens
e-1 ,t. R^2nnPs«l R and were' out- residence. with the same team that figured in the
extremists. opposed it and were out --------------- flrgt tw„ games to date, starring out
'"..-o • , ,, ,, nf r.ltiflcn- EARLY SESSION OF COURT. with Benedict, Gerard and George

,Ve infer that 'he ^iemds of r. tific i pive men> charged with being drunk, Boucher for the defence and Nlghbor, 
Mon m the Dad L.reann-are rea y who went to sleep last night in the lock- Broadbent and Denneny on the line,

tlieir. constituents with ea. y ^ were awakened early this mormng They will have Bruce, Clancy and Frank
for a police court session which was held Boucher for utility purposes, 
at g.43 o’clock, and received Christmas j daek McDonald, formerly of the Que- 
presents of $8 fines. « I' bee team, who has been sought by sev-

Thomas Armstrong, who gave himself of the western clubs, will likely fig- 
up to the police last night as a deserter ure on the Ottawa® this season, 
from H. M. S. Cambrian last September, Mcbonald, who is a right winger, was 
was remanded. recommended to the Ottawas this week.

He had been practising with the Cana
diens, but had not signed, as the French- 

had three or four Candidates for

Chicago, Dec. 24—Joie Ra>, fleet run
ner of the Illinois, A. C., and mem
ber of the 1920 U. S. Olympic team de
clared today that he will not desert 
athletics, even if suspended by the A. 

CLOSED TILL AFTER NEW YEAR.! A. U. following the filing of charges of 
The Rothesay avenue plant of T. Me- excessive expense accounts Should 

Avity & Sons has been closed down for Ray be suspended he stated he would 
the annual stock taking and will remain take up professional boxing and be- 
shut until after the first of the New, lieved that he could soon become one 
Year, so it was announced today. of the stars of the ring.

The charges agaihst Ray resulted from 
.. 4 his participation in three meets
Me Vane too* 1 winter in New York. Mrs.. Ray accom-

LOCAL HEWS
t Fredericton by Resolution.a

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived December 24.

Christian -St. fames Church
Broad Street

REV. H. A- CODY, Rector.

8.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m—Morning Prayer and Holy 

Communion.
Sermon— \

'«A WINTER NIGHTS TALE.”

3 p.m.—Children’s Service.
7 p.m—Evening Prayer. Sermon 1

“THE ARCH OF PEACE.”

Christmas Carols sung at dose of 
service. i ,

Special music throughout the day.
All Welcome.

last Coburgsocial. Anna thereupon 
into her own hands, insisting she had a 
perfect right to lead her own life. But 
the beautiful clothes on her back amazed 
Mr. Hedder, and upon receiving an un- | 
satisfactory answer from his daughter I 
he phoned the department store where j Stmr. Fram, 1748, Kolsto, for Havana. 
Ahna was employed. Mr. Wallace, the ! Stmr Manchester Importer, 2538, Un- 
department store" proprietor, anxious to ton for Manchester via Halifax 
curb the many thefts in his store, im- Stmr Scandinavian, 7321, Hamilton, for 
mediately visited the Hedder home and Havre, Southampton and Antwerp. j 
identified the clothing worn by Anna as Stmr. Bolkigbroke, 4145, Randy, for 
having been reported missing by the Umdon ,

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digbyj stmr 
Brown, for Nassau.

11 a. m., The Saviour Bom.
7 p. m., No Room in the Inn.
2.30 p.m., Bible School.
8 p. m, Christian Endeavor.
Prayer meeting Thursday, 8 p. m.

F. J. M. Appletnan, Minister.

Stmr. Sicilian, 5442, Henderson, from 
Havana.U. state that 

in the city Cleared December 24. S

Fir Church it Christ Scientist
service at 11 a.m., at 93 Gcr- 

Subject:store detective. It was then that Mr. 
Wallace, upon learning of the girl’s in
corrigible ways from her father, suggest
ed that she be sent to a girl’s home. The 
affair came to a climax

main street.19,
“Christian Science.” 

Wednesday 'evening meeting at 
Reading room open 3 
Saturdays and public

iltrs
when Anna re

vealed a receipt for the clothes, and in | The steamers Canadian Spinner and 
her anger she left her home. Up to a Canadian Navigator, which arrived in 
late hour the police found no trace of. Port yesterday, docked at Long Wharf

I this morning. ,
j The steamer Fram sailed this morning

MARINE NOTES.
8 o’clock, 
to 6 'p.m. 
holidays excepted.

her.
This stirring domestic play is 

bodied in the screen version of the j for Havana, 
famous stage play called “Why Girls j . The steamer Manchester Importer will 
Leave Home,” which will be shown at j sail early tomorrow morning for Man- 
the Opera House, Monday. Anna Q. j Chester via Halifax. _________
ÊBsBvivf WEEK

tion of a young girl who is forced to Sydriey N. S Dec 24-Employes of 
leave home on account of bigotry and |the Dominion Steel plant here will have 
cruelty of her parents. Other members j 2,, wee, s. e^orced. Christmas holidays, 
of the cast Include Claude King, Maurine ! Plant clos^ morning and will
Powers, Kathryn Perry (Mrs. Owen i re-open until New Year’s. The in-
Moore), Dan Mason, Julia Swayne Gor- terval w™ be employed to make neees- 
don and others equally well known to saT repairs, 
screen fans.

em-

Edith Ave. Hall St. Paul's Church
CHRISTMAS DAY

7 and 8 a. m-, Holy Communion.
11 a. m., Mattins and Holy CdmntÔii-

3 p. m., Children's service.
7 p. m., Evensong and carols. 

MONDAY, ST. STEPHEN’S DAY 
10.80 a.m., Holy Communion. # 

A. H. CROWFOOT, Rector.

EAST ST. JOHN

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY
11 a. m., Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2.30 p. m., special White Gifts ser

vice by Sunday school.
7 p. m., Rev. George Knight.
Mr. Lawson will preach at Little River 

Sunday evening. All invited to these 
services.

ion.q

meet
minds, but that the advocates of rejec
tion begin to feel that it is one tiling to 
defv popular opinion from the platform 
in Dublin and another thing to confront 
't on its own ground.

“If Mr. De Valera had succeeded in 
rushing a vote ion the agreement before 
Christmas, he could have ignored the 
will of his own constituents in Clare. 
That will wa. recorded yhen the County. 
C’nm Cnu-c’l passed a resolution In favor 
of ratification.”

Concludin'-, the Irish Times says: 
“Ireland has* listened to the Dail for a 
week, and 8ow it is the Da M’s turn to 
listen- to Ireland. If she fails to make 
her own voice effective the fahilt will be 
entirely lier own.”

The Freemen’s Journal thinks the vote 
adjournment shows that a healthy air 

of wisdom and independent judgment 
# dominates the atmosphere of the Dail 

Eireann. “and if it does not procure us a 
happv Christmas, it brings us n promise 
iff happiness In the New Year."

Belfast. Dee. 24.—A saloon-keeper was 
shot dead while walking in the street 
here last evening. Later, a bomb was 
thrown into a tram ear loaded with 
Vrrnnist workers, but it failed to ex
plode.

AN INTERESTING FACT. 
Combining his seAson’s greetings with 

a statement of fact that will dispel the 
mistaken idea that St. John is perpetual
ly in the grip of the fog demons, Mayor 
Schofield has issued an attractive and 
novel card this year. The front bears 
in colors the arms of the city. Inside is 

j a panorama picture taken from Market 
Square, showing Water, Prince William, 

r,, i tit-11 A_______,i „ ! King and Dock streets, while on the backChildren lVlll Appear at the js a statement showing that St. John
Mntinee Onlv_Marv Pick- had 1973 hours of briBht sunshine inmatinee umy iviary vim mo The flgureg for 1921 are ,aid to
ford and Larry Semoii. V bave exceeded the previous year by sev-

. The kiddies’ musical fantasy, “Robin CTa* bour*- 
Hood and His Merrie Men” .will be 
given in the middle of the programme 
at the Imperial, Christmas afternoon.
The show will commence at 2 o’clock, 
with the big feature, Mary 
the comedy "Through the Back Door,” 
then Larry Semon will follow in one of 
his two-reel farces, “The Saw-Mill,” and 
after these reels are over, about 4 o’clock, 
the children will finish out the pro
gramme until 5.15. Admission, 15c. and 
26c. There will be two shows of pic
tures and music at night, but it will 

Impossible tj> 
pear owing to t 
gramme.
busy shop people (of this week) during 
the holiday season, however. If so, it 
will be announced In the press.

/
SPECIAL AT WATERLOO STREET 

BAPTIST CHURCH, CHRIST
MAS DAY.WEB THEATRE The church will be decorate*.'peace.

for Christmas, and special music is beinf 
arranged by the choir under the abl* 
leadership of H. E. Hoyt. The congre 
gâtions at Waterloo street church an 
increasing, and it is expected that tin 
church will be filled on Sunday evening 

requested to come earlj

# The Rev. John A. Swetnam, pastor 
of the Waterloo street Baptist church,OHM* DAYCLOSE CALL.

A peculiar incident whifch had no dam- men 
aging results, but which provided a right wing, including Pitre, Bell and 
thrill for the few moments it took to Billy Boucher. McDonald wired Ot- 
happen, occurred this morning on the tawa yesterday that he was a free agent 
Princess street hill, leading to the ferry, and that he would like to finish out with 
A light motor triiek was approaching the Ottawas, Who notified him last night 
Water street, and two sleds passing in to report at once. McDonald will likely 
different directions crossed right in front play for the Ottawas against the Cana- 
of the ferry building. The brakes were diens tonight.
applied to the truck, and with hind | Edmonton, Dec. 24—The Calgary 
wheels locked the motor car turqed com- j Tigers went into the lead in the Western 
pletely around, its rear-end coming In Canada Pro-hockey League by adminis- 
between the two passing sleds. tering the first defeat of the season to

the Edmonton Eskimos here last night 
DISTRIBUTED BASKETS. . 8 to 2. „ . . ,

The temple of the Pythian Sisters in Victoria, B. C, Dec. 24—Seattle took 
St. John has Just* completed its flret ■ the lead in the, Pacific Hockey League 
Christmas effort in sending to twentv here last night, defeating Victoria 3 to 
families—regardless of creed—large ham- ] 2, in an extra period, 
pers containing, groceries, Christmas | Toronto, Dec. 24—Hamilton Tigers lire 
meats, vegetables, fruit, confectionery ! coming to Toronto today to clash with 
and clothing. The response from the St. Patricks, leaders of the Canadian Na- 
members was quick and generous and it tional Hockey League tonight.

therefore possible to send well-filled ; Cleveland, O., Dec. 24.—The Cleveland be 
The families to receive do- , hockey team, last ;viifs L. S. champions 

’’nations were selected from lists oh-1 opened the 1922 season here last night 
tained from authoratlve sources. Mrs. ! with a 12 to 4 victory over the Grand 
Fred E. Whelpley, 82 Sydney street, was Mere, Que, team.
converor. ' , Brandon, Man, Dec. 24.—Selkirk de

feated Brandon, 9 to 7, in a Manitoba 
senior hockey league game here last

« is going to deliver another address on 
Sunday evening, December 25, in connec- 

ace question. The sub-tion with the pe
ject will be “Is This the Hour of the 
Prince of Peace?” and all who heard last 
Sunday evening’s address will not want 
to miss hearing another important ad
dress on this great world question of Main 1445.

so the public are 
and enjoy the song service.

FOUND—AN AUTO RUG. PHONE 
17788—12—27

1 1 ' on

IBig Last Minute Reductions on 
Xmas Gift Things—Sale Tonight

PRACTICAL ARTICLES ALWAYS APPRECIATED
Last Minute Reductions 

On 1st

Pickford in

have the children ap- 
he length of the pro- 

They may appear for the
was
baskets.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Floor
Sale tonight»39c. 
Sale tonight 58c. 
Sale tonight 85c. 
Sale tonight 95 c.

Taffeta hair .bows .
Men’s ties..................
Hand made d’oyliq»
Writing desk pads .
Hemstitched emb’d lawn handkerchiefs,

Sale tonight 2 for 39c. 
Hemstitched emb’d lawn handkerchiefs.

Sale tonight for 58c. 
Sale tonight 19c. 
Sale tonight 29c.

Women's pure silk hose; brown, navy, gray.
Sale, tonight $.1.48

UNIQUE HAS SPECIAL
HOLIDAY OFFERING 

The outstanding feature at the Unique 
Monday will be Alice Joyce in ‘The Inn
er Chaiinber.” The production is differ
ent from the average and one that is 
sure to appeal.

IN THE MARKET.
According to reports from the mer- night.

——-------------------- -------------------------------chants in the city market this mom- ; Toronto, Dec. 24—Transfers nithor-
AYLES—On Dec. 21, to Mr and Mrs. ing, the poultry supply is lower than ized by the executive of the Ontario

Joseph M. A y les, 38 Autumn street, a it has been for some years but the de- Hockey Association at its meeting on
baby girl. ! mand is also very low and there are , Thursday were announced by Secretary

THOMPSON—On Dee. 20th, to Mr. : reported plenty of birds on hand. ; Hewitt this evening, included Bert J.
and Mrs. Charles Thompson, 27 Gilbert’s Prices a* quoted as follows: Turkey,: Burgess of Cleveland, declared eligible
Lane—a son. 65c to 80c; chicken, 46c to 65c; fowl, for Peterboro come from University of

______ 35c; ducks, 50c to 70c; geese, 50c to 65c; New Brunswick, and Arthur J. Tingley,
I prize- Western beef, 80c ; veal, 25c to transfer granted from WolfviUe, N. S,
| 35c; lamb, 20 to 25c; mutton, 8c to 20c; to Peterboro.

- • j pork, 20c to 30c; ham and bacon, 85c
--------- •— a pound; potatoes, beets, carrots and i

TRECARTIN—At the Children’s pagsnips, 35c; turnips, 15c to 25c a peck;
Memorial Hospital, Montreal, on Thurs- parsley and mint, 5c; lettuce, 6c to 10c;
day, December 22, Margaret E., daugh- celery, 10c to 12c; cabbage, 20c a head; New York Dec 22—The Lockwood
ter of the late Charles and Bessie Tre- ; onions, 6c to 10c; squash, 4c to 6c a legiglfttive committee Has served a warn-
cartin, leaving her mot lier and step-, pound; apples, 20c to 80c a peck; cran- on upward „f 1,000,000 members of
father to mourn. j , berries, 30c a quart; eggs, 60c to 80c; labor unions in New York State that it

Funeral at 2.30 on Monday, December butter, 45c to 50c. would expect them to eliminate existing
™’ from „thlL residence of her qncie,,. _ abuses aid regulations that limit effic-
Tliomas F. Palmer, 9b Adelaide street, PERSONALS iency, retard production and violate the
St. John. Friends are invited to attend. and thut if the reforms are not

KENNELLY—Suddenly, at 73 Moore Daniel Mullin, K. C, who has been a ’ voluntarily legislation will be en- 
street, on December 20, Dennis Kennelly, conducting the defence in the recent . , . ,emedv the abuses,
in the sixty-second year of his age, leav- trial of Millet Stewart, returned from Tfae communication embodies approx-
ing to mourn one son, one daughter and Newcastle last evening. lmately fifty reforms, and abuses that
one brother. Mr and Mrs. Jonas Howe and son, of the commit(ee hopes to have abolished

Notice of funeral later. Montreal, are visiting his parents, Mr. . sneciftc sunnrestions. are detailed atMeVANE—In this city, at 76 St. Pat- and Mrs. J. Howe, 149 Elliott row. ^eat^Lngth Effecting the building 
rick street, on December 22, 1921, John W. J. S. Myles, principal of the High ^ j The committee also indicated a 
McVane, aged fifty-sevén, leaving his School, and Mrs. Myles, left last even- of general reforms that it wishes
wife, three sons and two, daughters to in^ to spend the vacation in Boston and ingtituted in an unions in tills
moiirn. ... !Ncw Yo*ik- / state. These abuses cfaver restriction of

Funeral this (Saturday) afternoon'at ! Rev. R. K. McIntyre, professor of mcmbersbiPi high Initiation fees, limita- 
2.30 from his late residence, 76 St. Pat-, chemistry at St. Francis Xavier’s Uni- yon of the number Qf apprentices, the
rick street. Friends invited. I versity, Antigonish, (N. S.,) and W. D. issuanee 0f permit cards to non-union

BARRY—In this city, on Dec. 23, Barry( a student at St. F. X, returned men tbe audlt|ng of books by independ-
Thomas, son of the late Edward and to tbeir homes in Boiton last evening. gnt chartered accountants and the as-
Eliza Barry, in the fiftieth year of his. Miss Kathleen Murray of 85 Paradise sumption of power by unions to hail 

„ , , n T . ., . row, is home from Sacred Heart Acad- thefr employers before them and to im-
Fuperal from P. J. Fitzpatrick s .under- emy, St. Joseph’s, for the holidays. i flnes on them for infraction of the 

taking rooms, Monday morning at nine Miss M. Helen MacDonald! of New- Jmion rules
°’Ci??rkV T^dSIin^ted'.. .u o, a ! ark* N' J” arrived “ tbe “«on train to, Tbe committee seeks to remove all re- 

SULLIVAN—In this city on the 23rd spe„d Christmas at her home, 65 Doug- j ,trictions on membership, to limit initia 
Inst., Mary J., wife of Edward Sullivan, ! [as Ave.
leaving her husband, four sons and two Arthur W. Gillen, of 28 Victoria street,
Raiighters to mourn. arrived home from Halifax this, morn-

(Portland, Maine, papers please copy.) jng. 1
Funeral from her late residence, 69 Chancellor Jones of the U. N. B.

Prince. EAivard street, Monday at 2.30. returned to Fredericton today from the 
Friends invited. west.

Leo G. Fitzgerald, at present employed 
in Milltown, is spending the Christmas 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

SSA, m .h„
Christmas holidays with her sister, Mrs., motto for the Sinn Feiners who are 
J W Lemmon, 50 Millidge avenue. i against the Irish agreement:

’ Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Smith, formerly “Up heU and down dail. 
of this city, but for the past few years 
residents of Montreal, arrived yesterday 
for the holiday season, visiting friends 
and relatives and are staying at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Burns, 101 Prince 
Edward street, at present.

BIRTHS black
Pure silk hose, black only—

Sale tonight $1.25 
Wool gauntlet gloves. .Sale tonight $ 1.58 
Chamoisette Gloves, gauntlet style.

Sale tonight $1.65TURKEY. 28
POUNDS, BRINGS

OWNER IN $20
Brushed wool gloves. . Sale tonight $1.00
Guimpe Blouse............... ..Sale tonight $1.65
Special lines neckwear. . .Sale tonight 58c. 
Leather handbags...........Sale tonight $1.97

1 Photo frames 
Picure blocksDEATHS

SERVED NOTICE ON 
THE LABOR UNION

N. B., Dec. 24—TheFredericton, 
record turkey in the Christmas market 
here today weighed 28 1-2 pounds and, 
offered at-70 cents a pound brought Last Minute Reductions 

On 2nd, Floor
\

l$20. 1a “I sold a whole beef heifer yesterday 
for less than that turkey sold for,” be
wailed a disappointed fellow farmer.

Flowered flounce underskirts 

Heatherbloom Underskirts

Warm velour kimonos. .Sale tonight $6.75 
Misses’ Eiderdown Kimonos Sale tonight $1.85

Sale tonight $5.75 
Silk dressing sacques. . . .Sale tonight $4.95

BOTTLES IN THE
CHRISTMAS TREES Sale tonight $2.85 

Silk flounce underskirts. Sale tonight $3.75 
Girls' and boys’ overcoatsNew York, Dec. 24—Christmas tree 

dealers were surprised today to find bot
tles of liquor nestling in the branches of 
firs shipped from a point near the Can
adian border. This discovery, the re
tailers said, may explain why whole
salers showed reluctance to distribute the 
trees when they arrived last night, and 
doled them out after loud clamor by the 
dealers.

Embroidered serge dresses-t
j Sale tonight $9.38 

White Jap silk blouses. .Sale tonight $2.25 
White net blouses 
White repp middies. . . . Sale tonight $1.95 ^

x Sale tonight $17.78 
Ruffled crepe dressing sacques,

Sale tonight $2.98-Sale tonight $2.75 
Ruffled crepe kimonos. .Sale tonight $3.50z

Last Minute Reductions 
FloorOn 3rd• •BRANTFORD STARTS

AN ODD JOB CRUSADE 
Brantford, Ont, Dec. 24.—The “odd 

job” crusade started in earnest this 
week when ten men were despatched 
from the Chamber of Commerce head
quarters to distribute blank post cards 
all over the city. ' A complete canvass 
will be made, and citizens having odd 
.fobs to do will fill out the cards and send 
them into the employment agency. In 
this way odd jobs may be speedily done, 
and men will be able to pick up tit-bits 
which will help tide them over the period 
of depression.

Jap Silk combinations. . .Sale tonight $2.39 
Cabric envelope combinations,

Children’s one piece pyjamas,
Sale tonight $1.50 

Children’s crepe gowns. .Sale tonight $1.49 
Children’s cotton gowns. .Sale tonight 89c. 
Children's wool scarfs. . . .Sale tonight 68c. 
Jap silk camisoles, pink. .Sale tonight 85c. 
$2.98 Cambric gowns. . .Sale tonight $2.39

Sale tonight $2.69
Women's glove silk vests, pink or white,

Sale tonight $3.19
:age.

Women’s glove silk knickers,
Sale tonight $4,29

fr
,tion dues to $50, to repeal limitation of 

apprentices and to do away with the 
issuance of permit cards to non-union

Last Minute Reductions 
In Annexmen.

Sale tonight $1.95 
Sale tonight 58c.

Sale tonight $1.65 
Sale tonight $1.95 

Sugar and cream sets. . . . Sale tonight 87c. 
Marble clocks. . . .
Dutch girl and boy 
Apple boy and water carrier

SUGGESTED MOTTO FOR
SINN FjEIN OPPONENTS

OF THE IRISH TREATY

The Lion.Venetian wear 
Bonbon dishes Tea Aprons........................

Hemstitched pillow slips.
CHARGES DISMISSED.

Vancouver, Dec, 24.—Charges of crim
inal negligence against C. P. Browning 
and N- J. Donohue, officials of the 
Britannia Mining ancL Smelting Com
pany, in connection with the flood at 
.Britannia Beach, Oethber 28, in which 
thirty-six lives were lost, were dismissed 
yesterday afternoon by Magistrate Alex
ander at the preliminary hearing here.

New York, Dec. 24—(Canadian Press) 
__The Wall Street Journal in an editor- Sale tonight $ K10 pair 

Circular chintz cushions. .Shle tonight 98c. 
Frilled cushions

A Sale tonight $2.95 
.Sale tonight $2.19IN MEMORIAM

. Sale tonight 95c. 
Sale tonight $1.95

BYERS—In loving memory of our 
dear brother, Harry Byers, who depart
ed this life Dec. 24, 1917.

Gone, but not forgotten.
BROTHER AND SISTER.

Sale tonight $1.68 
Polychrome candlesticks. Sale tonight $1.39

Table covers

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, Dec. 24—Opening:—Wheat- 

December 1181-2; May 117 1-8. Corn- 
December 49 1-8; May 55 8-8. 
December 34; May 38 3-4.

THE CHRISTMAS DOLLAR.
New York, Dec. 24—Sterling exchange 

steady. Demand, Great Britain, 4.18%. 
Canadian exchange, 6% per cent

LAST MINUTE REDUCTIONS 
ON DOLLS

Special Dressed Dolls, reg. $2.65 
Dressed Dolls, reg. $5.75..............

APPLES TO POLICE.
His Worship Mayor E. A. Schofield 

has remembered the police force with a 
barrel of very fine apples and the force 
wish to extend their appreciation of the

Oats-
CARD OF THANKS' Sale tonight $1.50 

. Sale tonight $2.87Mrs. Carrie Black of No. 1 City Line, The permanent employes in the various 
West, wishes to thank her many friends city departments were agreeably sui
tor kindness and sympathy shown her prised this morning when a barrel of 
Vi her recent sad bereavement. j apples was delivered at each of the de-

Mr and Mrs. John Black and daugh- 1 partaient headquarters and eacli fire sta
ler, Mrs. Wm. N. Campbell, and son, ! tion, with the compliments of Mayor 
Leonard, of the West Side, wish to Schofield. The employes have all ex
thank their many friends for kindness /pressed their appreciation for the 
ind sympathy shown them in their re- thoughtfulness of the mayor, and wish 
*nt sad bereavement. him the best that the season has to offer, per cent, bonds

gift.

London HouseDEPUTY SHERIFF OF
NORTHUMBERLAND DEAD

. Newcastle, N, B., Dec. 24—Deputy
He is

Riordon Bonds.
Montreal, Dec. 24—It is said that the Sheriff Wm. Irving died here.

Riordon Co., has defaulted in the Dc- survived by one son, Bert, of Chatham, 
cember payment of interest on its 8 and three 4aukhters, Mrs. Perley N.

Brown, Misses Margaret and Janet.

Head of King StreetF. W. DANIEL CO.

t
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